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1961 BODY STYLES AND MODEL INFORMATION

Style, Paint and Trim identification can be obtainedfrom the plate attachedto the left side of
the cowl under the rear edgeof the hood.

DIV. GENERAL MOTORS CORP.
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN

PONTIAC

STYLE6I-2639 BODY P0 757
TRIM 242 PAINT CC
AGO. B-KX-I-JX-L
O THIS CAR FINISHED WITH

9f1a5ac-/1t’rwt ACRYLIC LACQUER
BODY BY FiSHER

The table below contains 1961 Body Styles and nomenclature.It may be used as reference in
connectionwith this manual.

1961 BODY STYLES AND MODEL INFORMATION

Catalina

Body Styles
Series

23

Ventura StarChief Bonneville

Series
25

Series
26

Series
27

Series
28

Coupe-Convertible

Sport Coupe-2 Door *

2367 2867

2337 2337 2837

Sport Sedan-2Door, A Window 2311

Sedan-4 Door, 4 Window 2369 2669

Vista-4 Door, 4 Window 2339 2339 2639 2839

Safari Station Wagon-4 Door,
2 Seat; 2nd. SeatFolding

2335 2735

Safari Station Wagon-4 Door,
3 Seat; 2nd. & 3rd. SeatFolding

2345

Cowl & UnderbodyRD Chassis 2890

23, 25 & 27 Series119" Wheelbase
26 & 28 Series123" Wheelbase *Hardtop
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FRONT END
WINDSHIELD ASSEMBLY

WINDSHIELD GARNISH MOLDINGS
The windshield garnish moldings co,isi,t 01 RU

oppc tight and left, side right and left and iawcr
right - left moldings.

The UpXt andside moldings air installed afterthe
Iowa moldingL Alt moldings are securedby snu%,

REMOVE AND INSTALL

L Place pyotectivr covninc ov foot cat
- -

2. Rove moldings in following milan s.dc. Ion

sodtippermolthng.

NOTE On CA]nvenibks. remove windshield pillar
wcathnsthp retainers and side reveal moldio
pziot to removal or side garnishmoldi’iss. Raiiove
sanshsdestippoila prior to reimiv2I of Upper gal

Lth moldiaa

3, To instut reverseremovalprocedure.

REAR VIEW MIRROR SUPPORT
REMOVE AND INSTALL

I. Remove one side of upper windshield garnish
molding.

7. Remove support attaching se sod ,iide Fig. -1 Wlnd.hlaId Garnish MSdIIIQI

support to one sideandremove
a, To install, above proceduresFig. I-I,

Fig.

SUNSHADE SUPPORT
JEMOVE AND NST4EL

I - Rcnovegtt’cbirsg ics, .ad suilpat.

NOTE On 67 ‘tyln raise top beKee ramotog
suppoit

2. To instsll. rcwrsc ‘etnoval procedure.

WINDSHIELD REVEAL MOLDINGS
The windshield raveal moldings c*nslet of a onc

piece upper, right md left side nd right tnd lcft
lower moldings On all styles except M s,td 89. he
aideirroldinga arc securedto the openingby clips. Tiw
upper reveal moldings on ull stylc, acePt 67 gym

arc securedto the openingby clips. The side moldings
or ag styla previously histadatesircured to t& wind
shield pillar and side roof rails by screws.which are
hidden by tht side roof rail and windshieldweather

FIg. -1 Wind.hi.Id Garnkll Molding, strip retainer. On 67 swl-,. the upper revasl molding
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FRONT END 1-3

IHSTALi

Make Ct thare is sumzicnr aler tt eavity

iubbc ,,,t and bcd; t! Scam
rap*ed. apciv thmzr-rd

L Upper Reveal Molngs: On all styln cxtypt &

yles. ap up reveal molding in placeS On 7

5:ylt5. seal attaching studs and holta swd install

2 Sid.- Rvcal Moldior On 39 and 7 tylee. .al

athiching screwholta and install moldings.

3- On 39 and 7 styks. sealside tuof rail and wind

shield pillar wnthnabips and retainersandinstam
4 ‘tiaras! lower reveal molding an previIJsly rt

cov- hs:o,&2re lrts.

flMOVE

WINDSHIELD GLASS

I. Place protettive coveting ov front sea -me panel. hood andfront ftnda.

2. Remove gnrtiish molding..

3. Remove winidd wiper aiw. cacutcheonnuta

and ranstchioa&

4. Removesbmrsxdfop ventilatorgnlla

3. Removeindahidd rev,i mojdings

NOTE: I! gin is broken Cr naekai mark

lint of giasa an4 body. alinmt of asa ro
body opening may be checkt,5 to !ote cait ci
gla brtsk zln off center, sttn. bseak. Ct:..

& Oa inar±e of b4c t tip at n1cr
fro.- pindrntid ange along top a4 ido at

as rdllows; With palm of hand. apply Ireto glass no-& edge Fit I-b. At satno te, ua a
blunt puny belie or otht suitable tool and carefully
assistnbber channelover pincbvzeld flanga

7. After windshield :haamdis Ire. from pinchwdd

IIaar with +d ci h1pe. cerchally lIft windshield
assembly from opcrelng and place on 2 protscted

CHECK BODY WINDSHIELD OPENING

It is mpcnt ur thebo.t- -sacl opir be
ceckcd *onrghls udere insnilation a! a repiact
meat WiEld glass- The followh procedmeout.
lines the method wlei:h may be used to che* the

windshidd opiing.

Remove the wirethcie}d from body.

1. Check windshieldnibber chanad or any ir

3 Ctan off old scaler nrond w1c4thleld opening
and cheett etin. body opening angc foe zey inu

t Install vc iu4held reedcng b:ccks to =oh
-sJ aan=e Fg. 1. 90W40n b:.oL over lower
pinchweld flange on each side ci body tweKt inches
inboard front tke lower ceac ot s-ieuhhieldopening

Position one mock over sprier pinchweld flange mid
way betweencenterblock andeachoutboardWeekon
lower retaining flange

3. With aid of helper. cardult posibon replace

meat glas On blocla in eindaEeldopening-

fig h6 Waidshiald Gmat RasnOvol

CAUTION: Can ,h*a!d be exercisedto makec.floja
glassdoesno, mike body seeddu’iag iastaBsian.
Edge chips an Mod so future breaks.

Fig. ‘-7 dihield OpeaS.gC!,tck Blocis
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6. With windshield supported and centered in the

body opening by checking blocks, check relationship

of glass to body opening around entire primeter of

glass. Fig. 1-8 shows a typical section taken through
the glass channel and body opening. Check glass to
body relationship as follows:

a. The inside surfaceof glass should be a uniform
distancefrom pinchweld flange. The dimension should

be from 1/4" to 16

b. The outer edgeof glassshould bea uniform dis
tance from body metal, measured in plane of the

glass. This dimension shouldbe from to 34".

NOTE: Windshield checking blocks J-8942 may
beused as shown in Fig. 1-7.

7. Mark any sectionsof body to be reformed, re

move glass andreform openingas required.

8. Recheck windshield openingas outlined above.
Then mark the center line on the glass and body so
that glass can be accurately centeredin the opening
when installed.

INSTALL

1. Cleanout old sealerin glasscavity of windshield,
rubber channeland aroundbaseof rubberchanneL

2. Install rubber channelto glass.

3. Install a strong cord in pinchweld cavity of
rubber channel completely around windshield. Tie
ends of cord and tape to inside surface of glass at
bottom centerof glass Fig. 1-9.

4. Apply a ribbon of medium-bodiedsealercom
pletely around baseof rubber channelFig. 1-10.

5. Inspect condition of each molding clip and in
stall new clips where necessary.Make certain clips
are properly sealed to pinchweld and body on all
modelsexceptconvertiblesFig. 1-11.

6. Apply a beadof medium-bodiedsealerapproxi
mately ¼" in diameter to corner of windshield open
ing rabbet and aroundeachside of windshield open

ing for a distanceFig. 1.10.

7. With aid of helper, carefully position andcenter
windshield assemblyin windshield opening.

CAUTlON Do not position by tapping or hammer
ing glass at any time.

8. When the glass and channel are properly posi
tioned in the opening, slowlypull both ends of cord
starting at lower center of windshield, to seat lip of
rubber channel over pinchweld flange. Cord should
be pulled first acrossbottom of windshield, then up
each side and finally acrosstop of windshield.

9. Using a pressure type applicator,seal inner and
outer lips of rubberchannelto glasswith an approved

GLASS

Fig. 1-8 Windshield Opening Checking Block

SECTION B-B

Fig. 1-9 Windshield Installation Fig. 1-10 Windshield Sealing
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wnrhnuep adssive Fig. 1-10. Scab axe to
coc;pk:thy arlasndnibbt cbsnna

10 C!,a nS act scakr born ,S1eid gln

II. On ouni& of tcnddd. apply rnedimn-bcdied

scala ben-eeawindshield nsbixrthannd and n!og

acrols top saddEs Fit I-ID.

12. Reinstafl all previously rvth pain and rt
alive protective. covenngs.

WINDSHIEI.D GLASS REPLACEMENT

ONLY WHEN CHECKING OF OPENING 6t I-Il sfrum.r Po.I Compaituian,Door
IS NOT REQIJE1

gEMOVE
5. Uthog a p,art type applicator.seal lana sodI. Pla:c miReclive covcirng ovn frozt star *!e

attn lips of rnbb cn-scI to glasswith anapusoted
tL_fl mnd wenlhaalsip azTh.ive No- A F 1-10. SealsaI to

2. Pison -oenive ccvcdng ova hoed and irt cxd comp4ctfly a04J fibber tha

* On outside of wiadsbitld apply medjam-bOditd
3 Remove uppa and side gan’i moldings and waler bcntai wirshield nibb cbamtel- opeang

:lr:Qr Ippoct Remove sanshadenippons on con- aos, ttp andsiiln sse5 in Fig. 1-10.

verlibics 7. Clean off excassealer.
4. Reraceeupper andside revealmoldings. a. Reinstall all preoiisly removedpens and Ti

3. Removekindthidd tjier aIn move prottctve covninga.

& On nde of body loosen lip of mhhet chanatl
from pinchceld Eare along top and sides of wind
shield as followa: With çlm of han apply nnsure INSTRUMENT PANEL ASSEMBLY
to glassotaz dc Fix. 1-6. at se timc use
pu Lnite or othe,ositaU. - and cairfuily assist INSTRUMENT PANE. COMPARTMENT DOOR
fibber o’n pinchwtI aIC aC10 tO nC gEMOVE AND INSTALL
ada ocv

1 Mark loalion of cmpa,tTea: door *zgt on
7. Tilt fward denrly to remove gta r ç.aoel.- channelandremovegIns.

2 Rcmovc attathing mcre. it door hinge and
NOTE: Do not rnove lower posti rtsbbc dr stop from door inner psod and note Cc’,
channelfrom lmnchweld or brtxdc scalbetwee,nib- Fg I-Il.
be,channeland lower pinchwdd.

3. To instaU. revant sesisoalproceduxeand align

INSTALL 5 llecessal.

I. Cleanout cavity of windshieldnbber chaonelof
all old set err- COMPARTMtNT DOOR ADJUSTMENTS

1- Apply a mild soapsolution to caay and otitec I. Tv posiboncomparunentdoor tsp or down In its
lip of fibber aneL opening, loosen hinge and hinge stopsarwa at thor

3- Placew ‘01d glass in nibber thanncl. panel - sart doce to thsnresi pesifias.

wo!n from aside the body ith 2. To ..ca thc rigbt or loft Itea binge o

iver or oTher nsjtablctool. woik thc inns lip of the instzumcnt panel anathing Irtew, and thift door to

winthield thnmel over the piothwdd flange. up ‘5n as rcuat

eachsideandaa the top. a. no comporimastdeer lock stilier may he ad

cAuraoN; Do aol olSnpt to position gloss by lap- jinted b! looseag atttbsng wews and inoing

ping or b.maerng at any line sthkc to dred posilion Fig. 1.11.
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INSTRUMENT PANEL COMPARTMENT
DOOR HINGE STOP ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Removehingestop attachingscrewsFig. 1-11,
disengagestop assembly frominstrument paneldoor

and remove stop.

2. To install, reverseremoval procedure.Check for

proper alignment.

INSTRUMENT PANEL COMPARTMENT
DOOR KNOB ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Open compartment door, remove screw from

retainer and remove knob assemblyFig. 1-11.

2. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

INSTRUMENT PANEL RADIO SPEAKER GRILLE

The radio speaker grille is attached to the upper
instrumentpanelby studs andnuts.

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Loosen lower garnish moldings.

2. From underside of instrument panel remove
radio speakergrille attaching nuts and removegrille.

3. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

INSTRUMENT PANEL COVER ASSEMBLY
The instrumentpanel cover assemblyis securedto

the upper instrument panel by cement around the
entire outer edge and around theradio speakergrille
area. The radio speakergrille also assistsin securing
the coverto the panel atthe grille area.

REMOVE

Place protectivecoveringover front seat.

NOTE: Remove or loosen necessarychassisitems.

1. Remove windshieldlower andside garnish mold
ings.

2. Removeradio speakergrille.

3. With a putty knife or othcr suitable tool care
fully loosen cementedouter edges of cover and at
radio speakergrille area. Carefully remove cover as
sembly and exercise care so as not to bend or bucke
cover atany time.

INSTALL

1. Clean off cementing surfaces on upper instru
ment panel.

2. Clean off cementing surfaceson cover assembly.

3. Apply a thin coat of an approvedneoprenetype
weatherstrip adhesiveto instrument panel as shown
in Fig. 1-12. Apply a two inch wide strip of adhesive

to instrument panel area "A", 1% inch wide strip
to instrumentpanelareas"B" and "C".

4. Apply a heavy coat of an approved neoprene
type weatherstripadhesiveto instrument panel cover
as shownin Fig. 1-12. Apply a three inch wide strip

of adhesiveto area"D" and a two inch wide strip of
adhesiveto areas"E" and "F".

5. Immediately following application of adhesive
carefully position cover to instrument panel. Check
alignments of cover making certain cutouts in cover
line up with holes in instrument panel. Then, firmly
and evenly press cementedareasto instrument panel.

CAUTION; This adhesive is fast drying; therefore,
perform this operation quickly.

6. Working a small area at a tb-ne, press coverto
instrument panel firmly and evenly, removing any
wrinkles.

7. Install all previouslyremovedparts.

BODY VENTILATING SYSTEM

The body ventiating system incorporates the use
of an air intake grille located on top of the shroud
panel. The air entering theshroud top ventilator grille
flows through a duct which guides the air into the
body through a shroud side duct panel air outlet
assembly.The door in the outlet assembly regulates

the flow of air and is adjustedby the useof a cable
and knob control. Water entering the air inlet grilleFig. 1-12 Instrument Panel Cover Installation
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Fl9. .13 Air Inlet OIle
1. 114 AkOijilci Door

kws down the .hrood gdt cane: and di.
h th’ouh cajs. fl Th si& p..act 2. Rtrnovc laew* settling Lltt to ihro.44 ;rlvnza able frOCL pin. Ca daoi. .nd removeQutlcr

Pig. Ill.
SHROUD 101 VENTILATOR ORIUE

4. to ,rt.t. uppay bead vi med;un: 44 taia
REMOVE AND INSTALL to .ha,.s4 p::t at ar:s iiatal ?: I - I 5 and

- Plact Fokctin coveting’ oi andfenkn. revenC .,-....J procttn.

2. Rr--{; *. ;r.± wipe - nU
and ncutche SHROUD SIDE DUCT PANE

3. Raise hond. "mon -..:, inrr.; . AIR OUTIfl DOOR
uhiwd F:g. tJ. flMOVE AND INSTALL

a ras frt J_::;::::, and slide *Srajd ,d.,
pine fccuiardsad rvt

I Rov. cad coat’S .; c from pin *1 8
5. Tv .,:r rrvenc raovaI :_.:ccj _rre F:; 1-14.

NOTE: Ec can u0 that rfle do not c- 4 P,1 bios. pit a: A dawu’vnwd sad ntovc
hood

SHROUD SIDE FOUNDAIION
4 To niwl]. rcvc riovalpcoc.dure.

REMOVE AND INSTALL
I. R.mon .atwt nj;Ct3 P. 1-u xcath -

.4 S n:r - -- -

-

eide bek psd . --

rr edse S taja4&i tt :flrer rClnQVC . I

3. To ia,tsll. rtvcnc rtnoval :1ue Only thc N_
Iown atl*cbjaa screw a :- Idck :.j

.

SHROUD SIDE VENT DUCT AIR OUTLET

REMOVE AND INSTAU
I. Rtmve shroud .âdcf]tio Ag. -IS Sliscod Sid. DIJSM, QutJ.t
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FRONT AND REAR DOORS

The eorirr - section has divided into -
iolloir past;

* Sa,ce opaatiats wbith are sic cc similar
for bath IrCnL andrear

* St opentic.n 5or fnrnr dn only.

- Sayice opet]ats or f car the only

FRONT AND REAR DOORS

FRONT AND REAR DOOR WEATHERSTRIP
ASSEMBLY

37. 3L 67 STyLES

The door wenthentsip SB one piecemedisnie*Lly
setaintif type. On all stylts. the weathentrip is rc
ransed by attaching holc sealing ptng. This en

tUr cliniinatn the red or seolinciba weeths,tip
dlip al’g thedoot boLtom facing- Scáw ixocedum
or froz - fear doot w*.thaatnps alt similar ad
- tathcntipa arecovertil het

KMOVE

L Wvr ap fMtts secmt frmt and rear

- of wthstip at belt lint.

. It WV ol ctchai-2flv r?-d westhentip
smog 3-5757 or say cali niitawc tool at

dip lofi,s and cardofly ap dips horn retaining

t At upjn liar pcntn of fimit doerseesthnsuip
on 37 and a7 styles and upp t ration of eCat

r weatherstripon 39 an 99 swIcs ea,rfuliy bcealc
cant d secoring weathstzip to door inct pantl
Fip. 2-2. VicF and K.

NOTE; II nfcnsary. a tiat-bladed tool each as a
potty mife cnn be isd to help bnak the rnent

INSTALL

I. check we2thnsnip clips far pmz citsr .d
rdocri. if neccn. usng clip refonaing tool J-54
Fig. 2-I.

I afl attachIngbok ..1tt p1Jlgs_ 11 -.l

plogs e Ie a; cII r eagagedin doe,
- panel. Install a r I ce of dod’ bacctd
arc- body tape cr s plug retaining

as thon In Seeliam P-r. Fig 2-1 Make two
shm in tape to form an X Ii1all pangs-

a:ck for a ug St. If plug still loose. zpr above

octn by italliag a ac pies of .apc
eahtlog rcpth_r. This ptoc1re ay also be ‘ned to

repair waterleajeswhich may developat sealing plug

3. If naw weathnsnip is beln installed. clean old

cement froa door to insure a dean crmm’tiog Soc.
face. Then apply ea,.su to areas indicatedbelow.

a Apply a head of ejnthmnip adheve nine
incus knig to lock pillar 4" of front door at belt

37 andi7 styles Yin F.

ft Apply a bead of wearheisIrIp adhve nine
indis kmc to lock pillar fang of rr doom at bat
ai onic tv’e Vfl IC.

4- InstalL clips to doccby’ - gnotthcd ende
li3asrip Inscniag tool 3-3757 in Ioci of cttp and

dip into attathnc liok aTht pbag.Repeat

opaatbonakec both aid" god bonom of doe,.

NOTE: DO NOT DISTORT CLffS OR L1N
SATISFACTORy ‘VEATHERSTRII’ RETEN
TION WILL RESULT.

WlAflflflt ap
TOOt 40. rpas

Fig. 2-I Wsothenteipclip &efomier
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CAULKING
COMPOUND

VIEW K
39 ONLY

ADHESIVE

F;9. 2-2 Door Weatherstrip-37, 39, 67 Styles

5. At front corner of rear door at belt, apply

weatherstrip cement to facing of formed end of

weatherstrip and corresponding surface of door in

ner panel and cement weatherstrip in place. Replace

forward snap fastener only Fig. 2-3.

6. Clean off all excessweatherstrip adhesive. Install

stud fasteners.

7. On front doors, midway down from top of

weatherstrip, fill area between weatherstrip and door

inner panel with body caulking compound View R,
Fig. 2-2.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR WEATHERSTRIPS

REMOVE

11, 35, 45, 69 STYLES

1. Insert tip of mechanically retained weatherstrip

inserting tool J-5757, or any other suitable tool, at

/
ViEW R

FASTENERS

C

VIEW C
VIEW F
37 & 39

K

SEALING
PLUG

SECTJON p-p



FRONT AND REAR DOORS 2-3

clip locations and carefully snapclips from retaining
holes.

2. On front doors, carefully break cementbond
securing weatherstrip to door lock pillar facing of
door. On rear doors, carefully break cement bond
securing weatherstrip to door hinge pillar and lock
pillar facings of door Fig. 2-5, Views B, P and 0.
Then removeweatherstripfrom door.

INSTALL

1. Check weatherstrip clips for proper contour and
reform, if necessary,using clip reforming tool J-5984
Fig. 2-1.

2. Check all attaching hole sealing plugs. If seal
ing plugs are loose and will not remain engagedin
door inner panel, install a ‘/" x 1" piece of cloth
backed waterproof body tape over sealing plug re
taining hole, as shown in Section P-P, Fig, 2-4. Make
two slits in tape to form an "X", Install plugs
and check for a snug fit. If plug is still loose, repeat
above operationby instaThng a secondpiece of tape
over existing repair. This proceduremay also be used
to repair waterleaks which may develop at sealing
plug locations.

3. If new weatherstripis being installed, clean old

_________________________________________________

cement off door to insure a clean cementingsurface.
Then apply cement to following locations:

b. Apply beadof weatherstrip adhesivenine inches
long to lock pillar facing of rear door at belt area
View 0.

4. Position front door weatherstrip so that pre
formed section is at upper rear corner of door. Posi
tion rear door weatherstrip so that molded section is
at upper front cornerof door.

5. Install clips to door by placing notched end of
inserting tool J-5757 in loop of clip and pushing clip

/ into attaching hole sealing plug.
SIDE ROOF RAIL
WEATHERSTRIP 130 NOT DISTORT CLIPS OR UNSATISFAC
ADHESIVE -SEALING STRIP TORY WEATHERSTRIP RETENTION WILL
MEDIUM-BODIED ___-1t RETAINER AND
SEALER REVEAL MOLDING

WEATHERSTR
_.__ai 6. Clean off all excessweatherstrip adhesive.

SECTiON A-A
SIDE ROOF RAIL WEATHERSTRIP

37 AND 39 STYLES

a. Apply a
ches long to
front door at

bead of weatherstrip adhesivenine in-
hinge pillar and lock pillar facings of
belt area Views B and D.

CEMENTDOOR
WEATHERSTRIP

SEALING
STRIP FASTENER

Fig. 2-4 Rear Door Hinge Pillor

Sealing Strip

RETAINER AND
REVEAL MOLDING

Fig. 2-3 Side Roof Rail Weatherstrip The side roof rail weatherstrip assembly is a one-
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ADHESIVE

ADHESIVE

Fig. 2-5 Door Weatherstrips-l 1, 69, 35, 45 Styles

piece type which is securedto the front body hinge
pillar with a snap fastener. The remainder of the
weatherstrip is secured to the side roof rail by a
weatherstripretainerand reveal molding.

REMOVE

1. Remove snap fastener securing weatherstrip at
front body hingepillar.

2. Carefully disengage inner lip of weatherstrip
from retainer.Using a flat-bladedtool, carefully break

cementbond betweenweatherstripand side roof rail

weatherstripretainer and reveal molding.

3. On 39 styles, loosen weatherstrip retainer rear

attaching screw; then slide weatherstrip downward

and rearward to disengageclip from under retainer.

4. Removeweatherstripassembly frombody.

INSTALL

AD lIES IYE

VIEW B

ADHESIVE

VIEW D VIEW E
11 STYLES

ADHESIVE

G

H

TAPE

SEALING
PLUG

VIEW G
69 STYLES

VIEW H
35 & 45

SECTION A-P

1. Clean off old cementfrom side roof rail weather-
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strip and weatherstrip retainer to insure a clean 1. To adjust side roof rail weatherstrip ‘in or out"
cementingsurface. first determine and mark retainer at area or areas

2. Apply a continuous bead approximately 6"

diameter of medium-bodiedsealeralong entire out

board surfaceof weatherstrip retainer and reveal
molding Section A-A, Fig. 2-3.

3. On 37 styles, apply weatherstripcement to rear

end of weatherstrip and cement it to front end of
rear quarterwindow sealing strip.

4. On 39 styles, slide rear end of weatherstripup
ward until weatherstrip retaining clip is engaged
behind weatherstrip retainer.

5. On all styles, start at rear end of weatherstrip
and carefully engage inboard edge of weatherstrip
into weathcrstrip retainer.Using a fiat-bladed tool,
install outboard edge of weatherstrip into weather

strip retainer.

6. On 39 styles, tighten weatherstrip retainer rear
attaching screw.

7. On all styles, install snap fastenerat front body
hinge pillar.

8. Clean off all excessweatherstripcement.

9. With doors and windows closed, front and rear

door window upper frames should makean evencon
tinuous contact with the side roof rail weatherstrip.
If necessary,adjust weatherstrip and/or ventilator
or front or rear door windows to obtain proper
weatherstrip contact.

SIDE ROOF RAIL WEATHERSTRIP
ADJUSTMENTS

The attaching holes in the side roof rail weather
strip retainer are elongatedallowing "in and out"
adjustment of the side roof rail weatherstrip; how

ever, the amount of adjustment is small and is not
intended to correct improper ventilator or door win

dow alignment. The retainer attaching screws are
located under theweatherstrip; however, it is NOT
necessaryto remove the weatherstrip to adjust the
retainer. Weatherstrip retainer attachingscrew access
holes havebeen provided in the weatherstripassem
bly Fig. 2-3.

IMPORTANT: Before attempting to adjust the
side roof rail weatherstrip, first check that the
ventilator and front and rear door windows are
properly aligned and where necessary,adjust for
proper alignment as directed under ADJUST
MENT OF THE VENTILATOR AND FRONT
OR REAR DOOR WINDOW.

to be adjusted.

2. Loosen retainer attaching screwsslightly in area

to be adjusted; then, adjust retainer in or out as
required.

3. Tighten retainer attachingscrews.

FRONT DOOR LOCK PILLAR SEALING
STRIP AT BELT

REMOVE AND INSTALL

39 STYLES

1. Remove snap fastenerssecuringsealing strip to
lock pillar lacing of front door andremove stripFig.

2-6.

2. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

REAR DOOR HINGE PILLAR SEALING
STRIP AT BELT

REMOVE AND INSTALL

39 STYLES

I. Removesnap fastenerssecuring sealingstrip to
hinge pillar facing of rear door and remove strip
Fig. 2-4.

2. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

Fig. 2-6 Front Door Lock Pillar
Seoling Strip

SEALING
STRW

FASTENERS
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ALL STYLES

1. With pencil, mark position of striker on body
pillar

2. Remove three door lock striker attaching screws
and removestriker and adjusting platesfrom pillar.

3. To install, seal all striker plate attachingscrew
clearanceholes with body caulking compound.

4. Apply " bead of body caulking compound
aroundentire back surfaceof striker plate. Noskips
must exist in caulking compound; thenplace striker
and adjusting plateswithin marks on pillar and in
stall striker plate attaching screws.

IMPORTANT: Whenevera door hasbeenremoved
and installed, or realigned, the door SHOULD

NOT be closed completely until visual check is
madeto determineif lock extensionwill engagein
striker notch. Where required, door lock striker
servicespacersshould be installed so that door can
be closed and an accuratecheck madeto deter
mine spacerrequirements.

5. Clean off all excesscaulking compound.

ADJUST

1. To adjust strikerup or down or in or out, loosen
striker plate attaching screws and shift striker and
adjusting plates as required, then tighten screws.

DIMENSIONAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR USE OF
DOOR LOCK STRIKER SERVICE SPACERS

I. Door should be properly aligned before checking
door spacerrequirements.

2. To determine if door lock striker emergency
spacers are required, apply modeling clay or body
caulking compound in door lock striker notch where
lock extension engagesand then close door to form
measurableimpression in clay or caulking compound
Fig. 2-7.

When dimension A from rear face of striker teeth
to rear edge of depressionin clay is less than
install service spacers and proper length striker at
taching screwsas indicated.

Dimension No. of Spacer
"A" SpacersRequired Thickness

i1 to
9/ ‘F

i32

/32 to

32

1 1/ "
/13

Striker
Attaching

Screws’

Original

1 ‘/s" ‘/8" longer

/32 to 1-’/" Spacer
3/

32 1-c" Spacer /16 ¼" longer

%2 to
2-%" Spacer %" %" lonec

NOTE: Dimension B in the illustration should

neverbe less than ".

tZinc or cadmium-plated flat-head cross recess

screw with countersunkwasher.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR BOTTOM DRAIN
HOLE SEALING STRIPS

The door bottom drain hole sealing strip is at

tached to the door inner panel overthe drain holes
by a snap-onfastenerat each end of the strip.

To prevent strip from adheringto door inner panel

and blocking drain hole, apply a sparing amountof

silicone rubber lubricant on the centersectionof seal
ing strip as indicated in Fig. 2-8.

DOOR LOCK SPRING CLIPS
A spring clip is used on the door lock levers to

securethe remotecontrol connecting rod and inside
locking rod connectinglink to the door levers.A slot
in the spring clip provides for disengagmentof the
clip, thereby facilitating detachmentof the connect
ing link from the lock lever.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR LOCK STRIKERS

REMOVE AND INSTALL

Fig. 2-7 Striker Engagement Check
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CLIP ENGAGED CLIP DISENGAGED

Fig. 2-9 Door Lock Spring Clip

the existing water deflector is damagedso that it will
not properly seal the door, replacementof the deflec
tor is required.

The following procedurecovers complete removal

andinstallation of the water deflector. If only partial

removal of the deflector is required, perform only

thosestepswhich are necessaryto exposethe required
areaof the door inner panel.

REMOVE

1. Removedoor trim assembly.

To disengagethe spring clip, usea screwdriver or
other suitabletool to slide theclip out of engagement.

Fig. 2-9 shows the door lock spring clip engagedand

disengaged.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR WATER
DEFLECTORS

A waterproofpaperdeflectoris used to seal thedoor
inner panel and prevententry of water into the body.
The polyethylene black side of the deflector is
placed against theinner panel. The deflector fits into
a retaining slot at the bottom of the door inner panel
and deflectsthe waterto the bottom of the door and
out the bottom drain holes. The deflector is further
securedby a string loadedsealingmaterial alongboth
front and rear edgesand by the application of water
proof sealing tape at front and rear lower corners.
Wheneverwork is performed on front or rear doors
where the paper water deflector has been disturbed,
the deflector must be properly sealed and taped to
the inner panel to prevent serious waterleaks. It is
important that all service personnelperforming door
hardware adjustmentsor sealingoperationsare aware
of the importanceof using the specified material and
recommendedremoval and installation or replace

ment procedures.For service sealing, body caulking
compoundis recommendedif additional sealingma
terial is required.

When access to the inner panel is required to
performserviceoperations, thedeflector may be com
pletely or partially detachedfrom the inner panel. If

2. Removestrips of waterproof body tape securing

lower cornersof water deflector Fig. 2-10.

3. Carefully break cement bond securing upper

corners of water deflector to door inner panel. Then

while holding string, located within sealer, against

water deflector, carefully disengageedgesof deflector

from door. Exercise care so as not to tear water

deflector.

NOTE: If necessary,a flat-bladed tool such as a

putty knife carl be usedto help breakcementbond.

4. Disengagelower edge of water deflector from

retaining slot in door inner panel and remove water

deflector.

INSTALL

1. Inspect water deflector and, where necessary,

repair any tearsor holes with waterproof body tape

applied to both sidesof deflector. In addition, if bond

between polyethylene and deflector paper has been

torn, cut, or damaged,apply waterproof body tape

to both sides of deflector over damagedareato pre

vent water from wicking on uncoated side of de

flector paper.

2. If new water deflector is to be installed, use old

water deflector as a template, trim new deflector to

proper size and cut holes for door inside hardware.

If old sealerdoesnot effect a satisfactoryseal, clean

off old cement from door inner panel and apply a

continuous bead of body caulking compound ap

Fig. 2-8 Door Bottom Drain Hole
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Fig. 2-10 Door Water Deflector Sealing

proximately " diameter to door inner panel along

line contactedby front and rear edgesof water de

flector Fig. 2-10.

3. If necessary,seal all arm rest screw attaching

holes with body caulking compound.

4. Position water deflector to door inner panelwith

polyethylene coatedside black of deflector against
inner panel. Insert lower edgeof deflectorin retaining
slot. Then firmly roll or presssealedareasto obtain

a good bond betweendeflector and door inner panel.

5. Seal lower corners of deflector with 2" or 2¼"
waterproofbody sealingtape Fig. 2-10.

pound and install previously removed door trim and
inside hardware.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR ARM REST
ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove screws securing arm rest and remove
arm rest.

2. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR TRIM ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove door inside handles, locking rod knob
andarm restassembly.

2. Remove screws securing trim assembly to door

inner panel.

3. With a clean rubber mallet tap trim assembly
along front and rear edges to free trim assemblyre
taining nails in slots.

4. Place tool J-6335 or other suitable flat-bladed
tool betweenwater deflector and door trim assembly
at lower edge of trim assembly. Working upward,

carefully looscn front and rear edges of door trim

assembly fromdoor inner panel.

NOTE: Exerciseextreme care so as not to disturb
water deflector.

5. Lift trim assembly upwards and carefully dis
engagetrim from top of door inner panel; then remove

trim assembly fromdoor.

NOTE: On styles equippedwith electric window
regulators, aftertrim assembly is disengaged from
top of door inner panel, disconnectswitch terminal
block from switch assembly.

6. To install, reverse removal procedure. Broken

retaining nails should hereplaced with repair tabs,
which are availableas serviceparts.

FRONT DOORS
11, 35, 45, 69 STYLES

Fig. 2-11 is typical of sedanandstation wagon style

front doors with the trim assemblyand inner panel

water deflector removed. This illustration identifies

the componentpartsof the front door assembly,their

relationship andvarious attaching points.

37, 39 STYLES

6. Clean off all excess cement or caulking com Fig. 2-12 is typical of thehard top coupeand sedan
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A. Ventilator Assembly

Window Assembly

Window Lower Sash

Channel Cam

D. OutsideHandle Assembly

G. Lock Assembly

H. Window Glass Run Channel

I. InnerPanelCam Assembly

J. Lock RemoteControl Assembly

K. Window Regulator-Manual

L. Window Electric Regulator
and Motor

XVI. Ventilator Regulator Assembly

Fig. 2-11 Sedan Front Door Assembly

style front doors with the trim assemblyand inner
panel water deflector removed. This illustration
identifies the componentpartsof the front door assem
bly, their relationship and various attaching points.

FRONT DOOR ASSEMBLY AND HINGES
The front door hinges are theswing-out type with

an integral doorcheck on top hinge assemblyand a
two position hold openon lower hinge assembly.The

hinges are attachedto the front body hinge pillar

and to the door assembly with bolts and anchor
plates.Either of two methods maybe usedto remove
the door from thebody.

A. The door and hingescan be removed as an as
sembly from the body hingepillar.

REMOVE

1. Place protectivecovering over front fender at
dooropeningto protect paint finish.

2. If door and hingesare to be removedfrom body
pillar, additional access may be obtained at lower
hinge by loosening front fender lower rear attaching
bolt.

3. Mark hinge locations on door or hinge pillar
dependingon method of removal being used.

4. On bodies equipped with electrically powered

window regulators,proceedas follows:

a. Remove door trim assembly and detach inner

panel water deflector sufficiently to gain accessto
wire connectorat motor.

B.

C.

E. Inside Locking to Lock Rod

F. Lock Cylinder Assembly

B. The door can be removedfrom the hingestraps.
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Ventilator Assembly

Window Assembly

Window Lower Sash
Channel Cam

ID. Window Rear Stop Assembly

E. OutsideHandle Assembly

F. Inside Locking to Lock Rod

0. Lock Cylinder Assembly

H, Lock Assembly

I. Window Glass Run Channel

3. Inner PanelCam Assembly

K. Lock RemoteControl to
Lock Rod

L. Lock RemoteControl Assembly

M. Window Electric Regulator

and Motor

N. Window Regulator-Manual

0. Window Front Stop Assembly

Fig. 2-12 Hard Top Front Door Assembly

b. Detach wire harnessfrom inner panel as re

quired and disconnect motorfrom harnessat cmi
nector.

c. Remove electric conduit from door and remove
wire harnessfrom betweendoor panelsthrough open
ing in door hinge pillar.

5. With door properly supported, remove bolts
securing upper and lower hinges to front body hinge

pillar or door hinge pillar. Then with aid of helper

remove door assembly frombody See Fig. 2-13.

INSTALL

1 As an anti-squeak precaution, before installing

door, coat attaching surface of hinge with heavy-

bodied sealerSeeFig. 2-14.
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door to body open-
and tighten bolts.

2. With aid of helper, reinstall
ing, align hinges within marks
Check door for properalignment.

3. On bodies equipped with electrically-operated
window regulator, proceedas follows:

a. Install wire harnessin betweendoor panelsand
reinstall harnessto door inner panel. Connectregula
tor motor.

b. Install conduit to door inner panel. Check opera
tion of electric window assembly.

4. Whererequired, sealdoor inner panel water de
flector as specified in DOOR INNER PANEL
WATER DEFLECTOR and reinstall previously
removed parts.

5. For lubrication information see LUBRICA
TION SECTION.

ADJUSTMENTS

In and out or up and down adjzstmentsare pro
vided at door hinge pillar. Fore and aft adjustments
are provided at front body hingepillar.

NOTE; After performing any door adjustmentson
37, 39 and 67 styles, the front door veittilalor and
window should be checked for proper alignment
with the side roof rail weatherstrip and adjusted.
where required. In addition, the door lock ex
tension-to-striker engagementshould be checked,
and if necessary, adjusted as described under
DOOR LOCK STRIKER ADJUSTMENTS.

loosenhinge to doorpillar attachingbolts Fig. 2-13.
Adjust dooras requiredand tighten bolts.

NOTE: When performing in and out adjustments,
adjust one hinge at a time so as not to loosenup
and down adjustment.

2. Fore and aft adjustment of front doors is
obtained at door hinge strap to body hinge pillar on
all body styles Fig. 2-13. Access to the body hinge
strap attaching bolts is complicated by closenessof
front fender to body hingepillar.

One of the hinge attaching bolts is not accessible
due to inadequatewrench clearance. Whenfore and
aft adjustments are performed, the recommended
procedureis to removethe obstructingattachingbolt
and perform adjustments with the remaining three
bolts. After satisfactoryadjustmentshavebeenmade;
replace thepreviouslyremovedbolt.

FRONT DOOR OUTSIDE HANDLE ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND INSTALL

1, Raisedoor window. Removedoor trim assembly
and detach inner panel waterdeflector sufficiently to
exposelarge inner panelaccesshole.

2. Through access hole, remove screws securing
outsideh2rldle to door outer panel andremovehandle
andgaskets Fig. 2-15.

3. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

DISASSEMBLE AND ASSEMBLE

1. Removedoor outside handleassembly.

2. Depressretainer slightly and turn retainer one
quarter turn. Remove retainer, spring and push but
ton andshaft from handle Fig. 2-16.

3. To install, reversedisassemblyprocedure.

Fig. 2-13 Door Hinge Attachment

HEAVY BODIED SEALER

1. For in and out or up and down adjustments, Fig. 2-14 Front Door Hinge Anti-Squeak
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REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Raisedoor window. Removedoor trim assembly
and detach inner panelwater deflector sufficiently to
exposelargeaccesshole.

2. Through acccsshole, with a screwdrivcror other
suitabletool, disengagedoor lock cylinder to lock con
nectin rod from door lock See DOOR LOCK
SPRING CLIP.

3. On all except 39 styles, with a suitable flat
bladedtool, slide jock cylinder retaining clip forward
from door lock pillar facing sufficiently to permit
removal of lock cylinder with attached connecting
rod from door. On 39 styles, disengagcspring clip
from inside of door.

Door lock cylinder connecting rodmay be removed
from lock cylinder as a bench operation or prior to
removing cylinder.

4. To install, reverse removal procedure. Check
opcration of lock cylinder and lock prior to installing
inner panelwater deflector.

DISASSEMBLE AND ASSEMBLE
1. Removelock cylinder assemblyfrom door.

2. Remove pawl retaining clip, pawl and lock
cylinder retaining clip Fig. 2-17.

3. To assemble,reverse disassembly procedure.

NOTE: The lock cylinder housing scalp used in
production is usually dam2gedwhen removedand
must be replacedby a new sca]p which is available
as a servicepart. The service lock cylinder housing
scalp is securedby tabs.

DOOR INNER PANEL CAM ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Raisedoor window. Removedoor trim assembly
anddetach inncr panel waterdeflector.

2. Remove screws securing door inner panel cam
assembly. then disengagecam from window regula
tor biiance arm and removefrom door Fig 2-15.

3. To install, reverse removal procedure.Prior to
installation, lubricate entire length of cam with
63OAAW Lubriplate or equivalent.

ADJUST

I. To correct a condition where the glass is cocked
in the glass run channels, loosen inner panel cam
attachingscrews,adjusteither endof cam up or down
as requiredandtighten screws.

FRONT DOOR LOCK ASSEMBLY
All locks arc the rotary bolt type lock with the

safety interlock feature. With the safety interlock
feature it is important that the lock extension and
housing engagesproperly in the door lock striker and
that, where necessary,striker emergency spacersof

Fig. 2-15 Front Door Hardware

FRONT DOOR LOCK CYLINDER ASSEMBLY

PAWL PAWL LOCK CYLINDER LOCK CYLINDER
RETAINING RETAINiNG CLP
CLIP

___

Hg. 2-16 Front Door Outside Handle Fig. 2-17 Front Door Lock Cylinder
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2, Remove vent [I Ater ted ah aft . tta claing butt aid
ventilator regli Iator attaehing *s. crews Fig. 2-20.

3, El ngage ventiletor rdgtiihtor sha frona von
tita Lor tee sh ft and jemo V C It uIator a d mater
ass esobly from door through ar.ce 55 lack,

4. To in SI al ]- reverse rCnaOv ci procedure. Check
operation veuti later 055cm lal y p. riot to install] ug
inner panel v,ater dc&cla,r.

ADJUST

I Excessive play fhttte r of UOni I.ator -atrn pivot choir
when ventilator is in Op Efl p01 iton. ,an he cr.rectd
by tigli ft nis Ig vent ii at&t tee sha ft IC regulator shalt
attaching bolt Fig. 1-20,

NOTE Bolt should be tightened carefully to aveid
fri ppi ng . three Js in reguktor api i-a gear shaft,

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR: ASSEMBLY
37. 3P. 07 STyLES

- Remove door trina assemtly and detach inner
1ianel water deflecter

2. Lower door window; Remove ventilator to door
outer pane! return flange attaching screw Fig 2-20,

I, At Iroht of vdnnrotor assenahly, hrea k conaciit
bond te:curi ng front door hinge. pill r sealing st,’i p
at be] t to ventilator aasethbiy.

4 Remove ventilator division channel lower adjust
icsg stud and oat Fig. 2 20.

renaove ventilator attaching lt FigS. 2:20; then
carefully Ii veistila top: a sscm y upward and rear -

Ward and rcraove...froffi r]aor.

6, Tv oats II reverse re]alova I plQced ore, Prior to.
inetallation Qf ventilator. assembly, apply a heed of
body caulking compound to door outer panel re.tUrn
flange aldng ars contaLcd by ventilator .asee!nWy,
Adjust egtilatar . aasamtly as rlcsctihed udd
FRONT DOOR VENtlLATO ADJ.USTMENTh.

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ADJUSTMENTS

37 *3., 67 STyLES

The roat door v.entila& a 25cm hly can. be a di U td

up ci: down and in or out at tht top icr alignmemit in
the door opening and pnaper we. a th crstdp et
the ventUator area. The lower portion of the von lafnr
division channel can he adjusted in or out arid fore
and :aft for alignment with the door window glass:
Tfe ventilator assembly Can also be adjusted fore fir
nit ide alignment with the body windshidld. pillar.

To adj nat the vontilator asseisibly - proceed as 101-
lows:

I - Remmmcve door trim assembly. .and dejach inoer
panel watel- deflector.

2- Remove ventilator irama ta outer panel attach
ing ceaw Fig. i-20,

I Loosen ventilator frame adjusting stud nut and

Fig. 7-20 Ventilatoi RspuIotor A y-Hod lops fig. 2-Il V&uIntnr Reguloor Assy.-Ssdopis
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3. Loosah venUlutor divlsloa ehsmieladjusting stud
nut and ventilator frame edjusting stud nut.

1. Loose1, vnililator frame attaching bolts.

5. a. To adjust upper porlion of venfllator a or
out tune vciiti]ator frame adjusting stud and vcntila.
tor division channel adjusting stud in or out as re
quired. Then lightni stud mass. attaching bolts and
insas] venlilator to outer panel return flatsge attach
ing screw.

b. To adjust ventilator assembly up or down or
fore or alt. positIon entire modUlator assembly, as re
quired. then tighten all al aching hol, stud nuts iid
ventilator to outer panel return llamigc attaching
scrow, Check, door window for proper alignment and
where .quired, adjtsst wiodw as: described under
FRONT DOOR WINDOW ADJUSTMENT,

NOTE: In some cscs. it may be necessary to re
locate ventilator to raiLer panel attaching screw.

6 Seal water deflector to door inner panel and
install door trim and irpaidc hardwara

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY
U. 5. 4L 69 STYLES

REMOVE AND INSTALL

I. Remove door trim assembly and detach inner
panel water deflector

2. Remove ventilator regulator assembly.

3. Lower door window. Remove venbiator to door
outer panel return flsngc attaching screw Fig. 3-21.

4. Remove ventilator division chaprtcl lower ad
josting:stud and nut Fig. 2-24.

5. Renaovs, ventilator upper attaching sc.rews along
window iranse Fig. 2-21

S. Lower ventilator nssenibly sufficiently to tilt
asmhly inwardt theis lift ventilator assembly up
ward and remove iron, door.

7. To install reverse removaL pnicedure

RaNT DOOR VENTILATOR ADJUSTMENTS

II. 35. -R. 60 STVLF

To adjust vaitilator division channel in or out Dr
fore or aft. remove door him assembly and detach
inner panel water deflector suffidenfly to loosen divi
sion channel lower adjusting stud nut Adjust stud

or out as required or position channel fore or aft
as resluircd; tisen Lihtcn stud nut.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
MANUAL AND ELECTRIC

37. 39. 07 STYLES

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Raise door window. Remove door trill, assembly
and detach inner panel water deflector

2- .Throngh holes in inner panel, renlove screw
scouting window assembly front and rear stops In
lower window sash ehoimel. Then lower window
slightly and remove stops SeC Fig. 2:22 -

a. Lower door window to cxpose’window lower snsh
channel cam attaching screws. Then on styles equip
ped with electric window regulators. disconnect WiI’ing
harness feed girt, from regulator motor at eort
ateto r.

t Remove window lower sash channel casts attach
og screws and dinrigae cam iron, window sath

channel. Thee’ lift window assembly upward and re.
maveirom door Fig. 2-73.

CAUTION: DO NOT OPERATE REGULATOR MOTOR
oiler window ansmbty is Sisengagad from r.gsjIo
for. Operation of motor whip food retmiond may
damage rniC.

5. To install. reverse removal procedure. Before in
stalling window lower sash channei cam. lubricate
entire length of cam with 63OAAW Lubriplate or

FIq. 2-22 F,ont Door Inner Ponel-Hord Tops
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4. rI adjun upps-r r,ar of window assembly in or
out Lox proixt contact with side roof rail weathersthp.
or to ari,uu rear of window assembly in Ot no: at bclt
l:nr looses’ ra ejaaa nan cht,m,cl attncrur4 acro_r
r lc pillar ianng of door nd urew op Ot
inncr 5nd. l’:.,:ton channel in cr.::as re1o:*
sad ti4btcn snrws Fag 9. 1, p

NOTE Aihjustmsb 2. 3 and LLat hc ctxordi
t,4t 0 provide a properly ni Smog iron door
‘49n40w.

5. T. adjust =..:. up travel o:r.;i..w .e!tthLv

proper ,-!:ntaa-t ith made c..,c rai Aeethrstrap
eaisr loot window and thrco&h inner fltne! tcc
Eth!.-lno.-n door stndow front ond reor stop aMen,
Ny attaclnng screw. Adjust slop, up or down a,
!4thrt1j. hen tihrcn anaching scrs Fig. 2-fl.

ffiONT DOOR WINDOW AS5M3tY-
MANUAl AND EI.EC11IC

It. 3 45. 60 STYLES

REMOVE AND INSTALL
tLvalee,t. Cbtck .,_‘;‘a foe psupet operatx.nrnc.r Lnwcr dror window. Remove dna thm eedcn’:yTo nstCang o-.r &flcctoe.

0d ctach cd watc

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS- 9. Remove genlilatot ,il.k ...

descstd under FRONT DOOR ENT1LATORMANUAL AND ELECTRIC REMOVE AND INSTALL
37. 39. ST LES

The door window glass nuy be adjusted to provide
proper cunh.ct with the side roof rail weatherstrip.
Adjuatments have also bcen provided to relieve a
binding door glass due ua misaligetmLeit of the iass
eu ‘I dma ‘moels. To perform th. ml In wing adj ‘a stineots,
relnovc door trim esme cttbly and cIt. a cii Inner pocici
water cit ‘icc or where ne ctsse ry, tn g airs access to
ha rdw It H St Mel, In isni na then proceed os follows

- To correct a condition whcrc bs, is rocked
ie’ glass nm cllRnnels loosen oiler panel cam attach
ing screws. adjush COlll up or down as required and
rctjghLcn screw. Fig.2 -29.

2- To adiust upper eons ixanioti if r:!

Ay in ,u. for proper c cc ithth ds- roof mail
weatherstrip. asljsnt ventilator assembly a or nut as
deacnbed cr4ec FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR
ADJUSTMENTS

3. To adjust lnw,r poftim, r:k.cor
ca1o0-i for olitnn,cnt with window assembly, or
door wiMow and lotaca ventilator division channeL
adjusmm stud nut. Turn adjuating stud ice ar cut or
position lowry cad of charineb or.- or aft, as required:
then, retithtcn odiustioz stud nut Fi 3-12.

fig. 2.2 Sosh Clionn& Con, Snn,

Fig. 2-24 Frans Ooor ann Pond
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3- Ocx styles cjuipped wish cit-otric window rcgulo
tors. disconnect wiring harness feed wires from regu
intor motor at connector.

CALITbON: DO NOT OPFRATF REGULATOR MOTOR
oiler window o.sembly h dhea9o9ed from gegido
SQL Ope,&ioa of molar wilh load removed ajax,
damage uar

4. Remove wrens securing window tower
channel can, to window assembly and carefull>
cringe cam iron, window Lower sash channel
Fig. 2-24.

. Rotate rear edge of window assembly upward
anti remove window assembly from betwec inncr and
outec pa IC 5.

6. Tv install. reverse removal procedure. Cheek
window for proper operation heforc installing inner
panel water jcflcctor Prior to installation, lubricate
entire length of lower sash channel cans with 63OAAM’
Lubriplate or equivalent

FRONT DOOR WiNDOW ADJUSTMENTS-
MANUAL AND ELECTRIC

II * 35. 45 69 STYLES

I. To correct a condition where glass is cocked is
glass run r.hnnnels, loosen inner panel earn attaching
screWs, adjust cans up or down as required cad
tighten screws Pig. 2-24.

1. To adjust lower portion of vcntilatoc division
channel for proper ahigrmscnt with door window
assembly, lower door window and loosen ventilator
adjusting stud nut. Turn adjusting stud in or out or
position lower end of channel foreor aft as required:
tisea tightcn adjusting stud nut Fig. 2-24.

3. To adjust lower portion of window glass run
channel in or out for proper alignment witls door
window, rais, door window Prose. inside door, loosen
glass nAn channel lower attaching nut or screw, adjust
channel as required and tighten nut or screw Fig.

DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN CHANNEL
ASSEMBLY

3;. SOW STYLES

7-14

* di,
Set

?j- 2-25 Channel AIIocl,iiig Screws

FRONT DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN
CHANNEL ASSEMBLY

I I 35, 45, 9 STYLES

REMOVE AND NS1AL
I. Lower door window Remove door tn.,, assembly

and dcttch inner panel water deftectof.

2. Ramewe front door ventilator assembly and slide
window forward slightly to expose lock ii Liar portion
of glass run channeL

NOTE: Exercise re so that exposed root edge of
glass does not come in contact with body metal.

3. Through inner panel access hole loosen nut or
screw securing lower end of gloss run channel Fig
2-2 4.

4. Squeeze glass ruts channel together along upper
sad lock pillar sections of window frame and pull or
carefully pry channel assembly from window frame
Remove channel essembly [rum door.

5. To macnfl. revenc removal pneccdure.

REMOVE AND INSrAU
I. Remove door window assembly.

2. Remove two screws securing channel to lock
pillar facing of door and screw at upper flange of
door inner panel. Then remove channel assembly
througls large access hole Fig 2_25

3. To install. reverse removal procedore. Check
window for proper slignnment before installing door
trim.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR
ASSEMBLY

I- Remove door trim ass’-’nby and detach inner
panel ware! deflector.

2. Remove ventilator division channel lower ad
justing stud and nut Fig- -25.

3. On styks eqthpped with manual window regula
tors, lower window. Remove udadow owur sash chart-
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MI cam attaching screw, Fig- 2-23 and distngage
sash channel cam from window lower saTh channel: UFI MM COUNTE!

then misc window and prop in full op position. Dis- I SPRING
cnLngc sash chaimel tam from window rculator arm
rollers.

4. On Jfl 39 and 67 styles equipped with lrcrricat
window regulator,. rertwsvt dons- ventilator assembly
and door window. rerriove screws securing window
lower sash channel tarn to window sasla ehactisel and SACK PLATE
disengage cam Irons window sash channel anti remove RtOULATOR SECIOR
cam. On remsinirsg styles prop wiisdow ;n up position.

Oo styles equipped with clccnic window negula- PIg. 2-27 F,op,P Door RecuioIor-EleclrLc

tr disconnect wire harness feed wires from regulator
motor at connector, circuit Omeaker and a self-locking gear ddve- The

CAUTIO* DO NOT OPERATE REGULATOR AlOroR niotor secured to she regulator assembly by screws.

aft.: windosw a.strnbiy is dh.ngaq.d from r..u
lain,- Operation of mole, wills 10d r.mev.4 REMOVE AND INSTALL

damage unit. I - k Itojat door rIects ic nnndow regulator

6- Remove window retdlaToranaching
acmbly from door as previously dncnbcd ..ntj
clamp in a vise Fig.2-Th- Disengage regulator balance arm from inner

pariel cam and carefully remove stgulntor .is,ensbly NOTE: The ptaition of rejulacor aambly in yisc
Iron’ door, will vary with Lypc of regulator and position of

lilt arm.NOTE: On mine styles only onc end of inner panel
cans is open suThciently to permit removol of rag’.- CAUTION: BE SURE TO PERFORM STEPS 2 AUG 3
ator ann roller. OEFORE ATTEMPTING TO REMOVE MOTOR FROM

7. Ta marsh, reversn removal procedure. Check REGULATOR, list ranfolor ill arm, which Ii undn

window for proper operation prior to installing aria .naon ham list romsnl.r.botoac. spring, Co’s toil..

panel water deflector. serJovj Injury if motor a.s.mbfy Is ,.mofld wilisovi
lackIng Is. item, in position wijI, a nut and bolt,

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR 2- Drill hut, thra..gh back plate end saeer a:
aECTRIC MOTOR ASSEMBLY locahon ln.!c trrt at tthcr A. B. * C. depending on

The electric 0-ator ambtv which wlwn, win- poaita..n of lift arln
dow regulator nn ekcthcafly operated *:‘ is a NOTE Do not drill into motor housing. - of
twelve volt. stvatblc d:;on motor iLh a Llt-;n which indicatS by dottc. line- In additia U;:Atc

hal. .ucieoz distance from dt.a sector to mvrc
proper retention of the sector-

a. Inset ‘ a" bolt through hole In back plate and
sector and install nut to bolt. Do not tiglitcis sue.

I. Remove motor attaching bolts and remove twtuc
assembly from regulator Fig. i’fl.

NOTE: Clean off steel chips from regulator sector
sad motor pinion gear

,. To ristall. reverse removal ptocedtut. If dliii.
cuity a cncnsanttrrd whea rrye’tg to line up motor
attaching bela. thi regulator lilt aim mSt be moved
up or dawn manually so that ‘- . piDiOC scar wtU
toah a; teeth on rul.tn: sector god ntulatar
an.h,ne holes will line up.

NOTE: Be stirt to remove temporary nut and
Fi0- 2-26 From Dear L’-e PnasLt4nrd lop, ruin re%ulator before I. tabI:n 5 in door.
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A. Window Assembly

B. Window Glass Run Channel

C. Window Lower Sash

ChannelCam

D. OutsideHandle Assembly

F. Inside Locking to Lock Rod

F. Lock Assembly
G. Lock RemoteControl to

Lock Rod
H. Inner PanelCam Assembly

Fig. 2-28 Typical Sedan Rear Door Assembly

I. Lock RemoteControl Assembly

J. Window Electric Regulator
and Motor

K. Window Regulator
L. Inside Locking Rod

DOOR WINDOW LOWER SASH
CHANNEL CAM

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner

panel water deflector.

2. Lower doorwindow to exposelower sashchannel

cam attachingscrews and remove screws See FiR.
2-23.

3. Disengagecamfrom window lower sashchannel

andprop window in up position.

4. Disengagecam from window regulator, lift and

balancearm rollers and removefrom door.

5. To install, reverseremoval procedure. Priorto

installation, lubricate entire length of lower sash

channel cam with 63OAAW Lubriplate or equivalent.

DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN CHANNEL
OUTER STRIP ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Lower door window and remove door trim as-

B

77

D

H

K

E

F

C

J I H

sembly.
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A. Window Assembly

B. Window Front Female
Wedge Plate

C. Window Lower Sash

Chann& Cam
D. Window Rear Female

Wedge Plate

Lock Rod
I. Window Rear Guide Cam

J. Lock RemoteControl Assembly

K, Window Guide Front Cam
L. Window Electric Regifiator

and Motor

M. Window egu1ator-Manua1

N. Inside Locking Rod

0. Window Inner Panel Cam

Fig. 2-29 Rear Door Assembly-39 Style

2. On all except 37 and 67 styles, detach inner

panel water deflector; then disengage window from

lower sash channel cam and carefully lower window

to bottom of door.

3. Removescrewssecuring eachend of strip assem
bly; then pressdown on strip assemblyat clip loca

tions to disengageattaching clips from return flange
of door outer panel. Remove strip assembly.

4. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

REAR DOORS
Fig. 2-28 is typical of sedanandstationwagonstyle

reardoors 35, 45, 69 styles with the trim pad and

inner panelwater deflector removed. This illustration

identifies the componentparts of the reardoor assem

bly, their relationshipand variousattaching points.

Fig. 2-29 is typical of hard top sedan style rear

door with the trim assemblyand inner panel water

deflector removed.This illustration identifies the com

ponent partsof the rear door assembly,their relation

ship andvarious attachingpothts.

REAR DOOR ASSEMBLY AND HINGES
ALL FOUR-DOOR STYLES

The rear door hinges are attached to the center

pillar with two butt-type hinges. The hinges are

E. OutsideHandle Assembly

F. Lock to Locking Lever Rod

G. Lock Assembly

H- Lock Remote Control to
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wire.llanress from betweel! dbor panels .througli 9PcO
ing.indoor hingepIllan

4. With door properly supported, rernpve thtee.
upp&.and thtee.lpwér hinge.attaehing rew.at dnor
hiogtpiiiai’ or center pillar dependingen method or

remeval Fig. 2-30 end 2-31.

5. With aid of helper removedoor from body.

iNSTALL.

I. With scraperand iaiotral spirits clean off any
old .açaling.con,pcund at hinge..attachingereno. This
operation should be. performed cartflllly to avoid
possbpHty of soihng.:sdjacenttrimmatethal.

2, Apply a coat. of heav.y-bodicdscalerto4tAchi±t
surfaces:of* hinge shape br corospondingtutiaces f

door or body Fig. 2-32

3. With hclper,.lift door intt.poSthon.1h!l.screws..
lopsely, then align sO wflhin marks on pillar and
lighten bolis. Check.docr for .alignment.

4. 00 doors, with electricallyop,-sted windovr,

proceedas follows;

a Install wiring harness oside of door Connect’

- . regulator motor, then install ‘viring harnessto inner
r1. 2-30 Rear Door to Center Prlkr’. Attochnent

penal,

aecuredto *h ctet pillar and door ‘hinge pillar by
screws‘and anchdr plates. tie lower hinge incorpo

an Integral door check.andhold open.

REMOVE

Either of the fnfloMng,two methodscan be’usedto
removethe Ucor, from thu body.

A. the door and hioge cad be removed as au

aesethblvfrom’,tls center pillar.

B. Tho door eon he removedfree!’ the hingestraps.

0" 39 styles lower ‘door window.

2. Clean off excess‘scal,er around eachhinge strap

andinerk location on door hinge pillar or center
pillar, depending on method of rembvel being used

3. On bodies equipped with electrically powered
window rcgujators,proceedas,follows;

a. Remove door trim assembly and detach inner
panel waterdeflectorsufficiently to gain accessto wire
connector at motor.

h. Detach wire harnessfrom door Inner paoel.-
requiredand diaoorxnectreeilator motor ftom harness
at connector

c. :Reove electrical‘conduit from door andremove rr9,. ‘241 Rear Onor Hhie Affoclipeent’
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Fig. 2-32 Rear Door Hinge Anti-Squeak

and Sealing

b. Install conduit to door hinge pillar. Check

operationof electric window assembly.

5. Where required, seal
flector as specified in

WATER DEFLECTOR
removedparts.

6. For lubrication information see LUBRICATION
section.

ADJUST

In and out or up and down adjustmentsare pro
vided at door hinge pillar. Fore and aft and a slight

up anddown adjustmentareprovided at centerpillar.
When checking the door for alignment, remove door

door inner panelwater de

DOOR INNER PANEL

and reinstall all previously

Fig. 2-34 Outside Handle Assy.

lock striker from body pillar to allow door to hang
free on its hinges.

NOTE: After performinng any adjustments the
rear door window on 39 styles should be checked
for proper alignment with side roof rail weather
strip. In addition, doorlock extension-to-strikeren
gagementshould be checkedand adjustedif neces

sary.

1. For in and out or up and down adjustment,
loosen hinge to door pillar attaching screws Fig.

2-30. Adjust door as required and tighten screws.

NOTE: When performing in and out or fore and
aft adjustments,adjust one hinge ata time so that
up anddown adjustmentis maintained.

2. To adjustdoor fore or aft, loosenhinge to center

pillar attaching screws Fig. 2-30. Adjust door fore
or aft as required and tighten screws and bolts.

CAUTION: Use only the recommended procedures
for adjusting rear doors. The upper hinge is con-
strutted of die cast aluminum which will break
under strain of bending in an attempt to short-cut
adjustments.

REAR DOOR OUTSIDE HANDLE
REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Raisedoor window. Remove door trim assembly

and detach inner panelwaterdeflector sufficiently to
gain accessto door outside handle attaching screws

Fig. 2-33.

2. Through accesshole remove handle attaching

screws, then remove handle and gaskets from door
outer panel.

3. To install, reverse removal procedure. Make

certain front and rear gaskets are installedbetween

handle and door outer panel. Check all operationsof

door lock before installing door inner panel water

deflector.Fig. 2-33 Rear Door-39 Styles
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DISASSEMBLE AND ASSEMBLE

1. Removedoor outside handle.

2. Depressretainersufficiently to turn retainerone
quarter turn. Remove retainer, spring push button
and shaft and sealing ring from handle Fig. 2-34.

3. To assemble,reversedisassemblyprocedure.

REAR DOOR LOCK ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Raisedoor window. Removedoor trim assembly
anddetachinner panel waterdeflector.

2. On 35, 45 and 69 styles, through large access
hole, remove screw securing lower end of glass run
channelat door lock pillar and raiseend of channel

to exposelock assemblyFig. 2-35.

3. Through access holedisengagespring clips and

detach inside lock connecting rod and remotecontrol

connecting rod from lock assembly See DOOR

LOCK SPRING CLIPS.

4. At lock pillar facing, remove doorlock attaching

screwsand removelock assemblythrough accesshole

Fig. 2-36.

5. To install door lock, reverseremoval procedure.
Check all operations of door lock before installing

door trim and inside hardware.

REAR DOOR LOCK TO LOCKING
LEVER ROD

REMOVE AND INSTALL

I. Raisedoor window. Removedoor trim assembly
and detachinner panelwater deflector sufficiently to
exposelock rod assemblyand gain accessto rear door
lock assembly.

2. Removeinside locking rod knob from rod.

3. On 35, 45 and69 styles, throughlarge accesshole
remove screw securinglower end of glass run channel
at door lock pillar to gain accessto spring clip secur

ing rod to lock Fig. 2-35.

4. Throughaccesshole, disengage springclip secur-
ing inside locking rod assemblyto door lock and dis

engage rod from lock See DOOR LOCK SPRING

CLIP.

5. Disengagerod from spring clip on door inner
panel. Then remove inside locking rod assemblyat

taching screw, spring washerand washer cupand re
move assembly fromdoor Fig. 2-33.

6. To install, reverse removal procedure. Check
operationof inside locking rod assembly priorto in

stalling water deflector.

REAR DOOR LOCK REMOTE CONTROL
AND CONNECTING LINK ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Raisedoor window. Removedoor trim assembly

and detachinner panel waterdeflector sufficiently to

gain accessto remote control attaching screws and

door lock assembly.

2. Remove remote control attaching screws and

remove remote control from connecting rod Fig.

2-33.

3. On 35, 45 and 69 styles, through large access

hole, removeglass run channellower attachingscrew

at lock pillar to gain accessto spring clip securingrod

to lork Fig. 2-35.

4. Through accesshole, disengageremote control

connecting rod springclip and disengagerod from

lock. Removerod from door.

5. To install remote control and connecting rod,

reverse removal procedure. Position remote control

rearward sufficiently to take up slack in linkage so

that all clearancesare takenout of linkage in a rear

ward position. Check all operations of door lock

before installing door inner panelwater deflector.Fig. 2-35 Rear Door-69 Styles
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REAR DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR
ASSEMBLY MANUAL AND ELECTRIC

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Lower door window. Removedoor trim assembly
and detachinner panelwaterdeflector.

2. Remove door window lower sash channel cam.

_____

Then carefully raisewindow andprop in up position.

3. On styles equipped with electric window regu
lators, disconnect wiring harness feed wires from
regulator motorat connector.

CAUTION: DO NOT OPERATE REGULATOR MOTOR
after window assemblyis disengaged from regula
tor. Operation of motor with load removed may
damage unit.

4. Remove regulator attaching screws, disengage

balancearm from inner panel cam and remove regu

lator assembly through access holeFig. 2-37.

- Fig. 2-37 Rear Door-39 Styles
5. To install, reverse removal procedure. Check

operation of window before installing inner panel

water deflector. NOTE: To remove electricmotor from regulator

assembly, see WINDOW REGULATOR ELEC

TRIC MOTOR ASSEMBLY.

REAR DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN
CHANNEL OUTER STRIP ASSEMBLY

35, 39, 45, 69 STYLES

On styles having rear door reveal moldings, the

strip assembly is part of the revealmolding assembly.

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner

panel waterdeflector.

2. Disengagewindow lower sash channelcam from

window lower sash channeland carefully lower glass

to bottom of door.

3. Remove screws securing assembly.Then press

down on assembly to disengageclips and remove

assembly.

4. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

REAR DOOR INNER PANEL CAM

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Raisedoor window. Removedoor trim assembly

and detachinnecpanel water deflector sufficiently to

exposeinner panelcam attaching screws Fig. 2-33.

I

_

GL E CAM TO SUPPORT FEMALE WEDGE PLATE
ATTACFIU’1G SCREW ftIIDDENJ ATrAcHING SCREWS

I,

-- ‘
ATTACHING SCREW

Fig. 2-36 Door Lock AttacHng Screws 2. Remove cam attaching screws: then disengage
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horn window c!a tor arm roller and rnncwc
from door.

a To stal:. tcwc a-cvth rrocedur. Prior W
.n!larn of lnncr l’-!i cSir.. lui,ncotc coon. Inh
of can w½i: 630 AAW Lui-riate or caa_ aler.c

aos,cr

Tc.>rnc: a ccnrlpion :here the d!w gla5Sis
ro’e52 in g’ass njn chi,ctds. Iooen rer,r nnt pane!
cam attaching scrc-s. ;c3jusr cani as rrQcu,td. and
tighten strews Fig. 2-33.

REAR DOOR 4Mb REAR QUARTER
WINDOW REGULATOR ELECTRIC

MOTOR ASSEMBLY

The cicotric ,]]olQr aasetnhly which powers the win.
dow regulator on elcctncolly-operetrd window., is
a I2-v,: t rcversiblc srs½r wrh built-in type circuit
reanr and a clI.:. kng thiv. T’n motor is
atrached to the rrg: Rnc ncse!r[bly ith haIrs

REMOVE AND iNSTALL

I. Rrmove electric nndow tor saemhLy Irom
dncr srd c s]]l,sco,,it in v::F

NOrE The p.t cm Cf the cu1o cismritd in
he yeas will vary .citii TPt of regulator and l’Q*

of lilt

cAUTiON: HE SURE TO PERFORM STEPS 2 AND
BEFORE ATTEMPTING TO REMOVE MOTOR flOM
REGULATOR. TI,. regulator lift arm, which under
union ,oi,, the cow,Ie,-buiance spring, ran coua

serious ojsjry II Ilia marc, is removed wlthoul lock
siR the ssc’or in position.

2, Drill ‘ hole through sector and bock plsth
,ithin arer indjcotcd by A Fig. 2-38.

NOTE: Locate liok sufficient distance frost cdt
of sector to insure o} er cc ten ion of the Sector.

3. Insett a holt thrcsgh hole in sack ijlsstt
ad sector and install alto bolt Do not tighter.

4. Rernovc motor t nghol ante rem c notor
asse:r!biy fm rcRuli:r F 2-38.

Clean off nc.l chips from rcgaea:sr scc!.r and
inCtC.r pn]c.: rur .yr,r drilling occatic a.

I To insthll. event !c!nn5i proredurc. U dtri
colty !S C: iurc& te whtrs nyng :0 I;a up ::;csrcr
srn:blvattach’ng hale, t]:c rtRu]ntor ir, arm
Is- moved up or.I!.s;;s issanually so that motor pinion
gear yáil mesh with cc etis an reu]utor sector. nod
regulator attaching ho!s S wH line up

BAlANCE
SPNG

Be sun to reIriovc tcmporsry nut and bolt front
regulator he Vo re insthlling it into door Ut ft 0 t lu Sr.

REAR DOOl WINDOW GLASS RUN

CHANNEL ASSEMBLIES
69 STYLES

A. Rear Door Viwicw Fnnt Glass Run Cli..nnel

RFMOV AND INSTALL

I. Rcmovs. cftnr stirs. assssbiv and dctath
panel water dtflector. Thess Waesigagc owr
channel cam from window sash channel. On 60
remove door ivil isiusv assembly.

2. Remove front glass cclii charmcl
[rig scrcws from hinc pillar facing
panel Fig, 2-39.

nnet

I-
St VIva

lowe.r lit LLi:

of door inner

‘ N.

---..sA PLAtE

REGULATOS 5KTO

F. 2-3 Rear Dar Window egi,lolor

Hg. 3.19 Rear Door-69 Slyles
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3. Carefully disengageglass run channelattaching

clips alongfront of door window frame.Pull glassrun

channel inboardand upward and remove channel

from between inner and outer panels.

CAUTION: After glass run channel has been re
moved, front edge of door glass is left exposed and
unprttected. Care should be exercised so that gloss
does not strike window frame at any point as glass
may be damaged.

4. To install, reverse removal procedure. Check
operation of rear door window and, whererequired,
adjust glass run channel for proper operationof win

dow assembly.

B. Rear Door Window Rear Glass RunChannel.

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Raisedoor window. Removedoor trim assembly

and detach inner panel water deflector sufficiently to

gain accessto rearglass run channellower atttaching
screw and remove screwSee Fig. 2-39.

2. Removefront glassrun channel.

CAUTION: Exercise care so that exposed front edge
of glass does not become damaged by contacting
window frame.

3. Carefully disengageglass run channel atttach

ing clips alongtop and lock pillar portion of window

frame. Then pull rear door glass run channelinboard

and upward and remove channel from betweeninner

arid enter panels.

4. To install, reverse removal procedure. Check
operation of rear door window and, whererequired,
adjust glassrun channelfor properwindow operation.

Fig. 2-40 Sash Channel Cam
&tta&in9 Screws

REAR DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN
CHANNEL ADJUSTMENTS

69 STYLES

1, To adjust either glass run channel in or out or
up or down, loosen channel attaching screw, adjust
channel as required and tighten screws. After any
adjustments,check window for proper operation.

Adjustment of both channelsmust be coordinated
to provide proper operation of the rear door win
dow assembly.

REAR DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN
CHANNEL ASSEMBLIES

A. Rear Door Window Rear Glass Run Channel
Assembly

35, 45 STYLES

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Raisedoor window. Remove door trim assembly
and detachinner panelwaterdeflector.

2. From inside door, remove screwsecuring lower

end of glass run channelat door lock pillar faring.

3. Remove screwssecuring door belt trim support

rear finishing plate andremoveplate.

4. Remove screwssecuring rear door window glass
run channel rear retainer from rear of window frame

assemblyand removeretainer.

5. Lower door window. Disengagerun channelat
taching clips along lock pillar portion of window

frame. Then carefully raise rear run channel and
remove from door.

6. To install, reverseremoval procedure.Checkop
erationof rear door window and adjustrear glassrun

channelas required before installing water deflector.

B. Rear Door Window Front Glass Run Channel
Assembly

35, 45 STYLES

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Removereardoor window rear glassrun channel

andremoverear door window assembly.

2. Removeglassrun channellower attachingscrews

from hingepillar facing of door. Fig. 2-39.

3. Carefully disengageglass run channel attaching

clips along top and hinge pillar portion of window

frame. Then pull glass run channelinboard and up

ward andremovefrom door.
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4. To install, reverse removal procedure. Check

operationof rear door window and adjust channelas
required.

C. To adjust either glass run channel see AD
JUSTMENTS under Rear Door Window Glass Run
ChannelAssembliesfor 69 styles.

REAR DOOR WINDOW LOWER SASH
CHANNR CAM

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove door trim assembly and detach inner
panel water deflector.

2. Lower door window sufficiently to gain access

to lower sash channel cam attachingscrews through
access holes in door inner panel and remove screws.
Fig. 2-40.

3. While supportingwindow by hand,carefully dis

engage cam from window lower sash channel and
rollers on window regulator arms and remove froth
door. Carefully lower door window.

4. To install, reverse removal procedure.Prior to
installation, lubricate entire length of sash channel

cam with 63OAAW Lubriplate or equivalent. Check

operationof window assembly priorto installing inner

panel waterdeflector.

REAR DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

59 STYLES

1. Lower door window. Remove door trim assem

bly and detachinner panel waterdeflector.

2. Removerear door window front glass run chan

3. Remove lower sash channel cam attaching

screws and disengagecam from sash channel. Fig.

2-39.

NOTE: On styles equipped with electric window

regulators,disconnectwiring harnesselectrical feed

plug from regulator motor at connector.

CAUTION: DO NOT OPERATE REGULATOR MOTOR
after window assembly is disengaged from regula
tor. Operation of motor with load removed may
damage unit.

4. On 69 styles rotate rear edge of window assem

bly downward to removeassembly fromdoor.

5. To install, reverse removal procedure. Prior to

installation of window lower sashchannel cam, lubri

cate entire length of camwith G3OAAW Lubriplate or

equivalent.Check operationof window assemblyand,

where required, adjust window as described under
REAR DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN CHANNEL
ASSEMBLIES AND REAR DOOR INNER PANEL
CAM.

REAR DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY
35, 45 STYLES

REMOVE AND INSTALL

I. Raisedoor window. Removedoor trim assembly
and detachinner panel waterdeflector.

2. Remove rear door belt trim support finishing
plate and rear door window glass run channel rear
retainer Fig. 2-41.

3. Remove rear door window rear glass run chan
nel.

4Removelower sashchannelcam attachingscrews
and disengagecam from sashchannelFig. 2-39.

NOTE: On styles equippedwith electric window
regulators, disconnectwiring harnesselectrical feed

plug from regulator motor at connector.

CAUTION: DO NOT OPERATE REGULATOR MOTOR
after window assembly is disengaged from regula
tor. Operation of motor with load removed may
damage unit.

Fig. 2-41 Rear Door-Station Wagon
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5. Carefully raisedoor window making certain that

rear edge of glass is inboard of rear window frame;
then raise front edge of glass and remove from door.

6. To install, reverseremoval procedure. Priorto

installation of window lower sashchannel cam, lubri

cate entire length of cam with 63OAAW Lubriplate
or equivalent. Checkoperation of window assembly,
andwhere required, adjustwindow as describedunder
REAR DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN CHANNEL

ASSEMBLIES AND REAR DOOR INNER PANEL

CAM.

REAR DOOR WINDOW GUIDE FRONT
CAM ASSEMBLY

39 STYLES

The window guide front cam assembly incorporates
an attaching support bracket at the upper end of
the guide cam which is attached to the door hinge

pillar facing by two screws. The front cam can be
removedwithout removing this attachingbracket.

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Raisedoor window. Remove door trim assembly
and detachinner panelwaterdeflector.

2. Through inner panel accesshole remove front

guidecam upperattachingscrewand front guidecam

lower adjusting stud andnut. Fig. 2-37.

3. Carefully disengage guide cam from window

lower sash channel roller and remove guide cam

through accesshole.

4. To install, reverseremoval procedure.Prior to

installation, lubricate entire length of guide camwith

63OAAW Lubriplate or equivalent.Reseal frontguide
cam lower adjusting studand nut with body caulk
ing compound.

5. Check operationof window assemblyand,where

required, adjust window as described under REAR

DOOR WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS.

REAR DOOR WINDOW GUIDE FRONT
CAM SUPPORT

REMOVE AND INSTALL

39 STYLES

1. Remove door trim assembly and detach inner

panel water deflector.

2. Raisedoor window. Through inner panel access

hole remove front guide cam upper attaching screw.

Fig. 2-37.

3. At door hinge pillar facing, remove two screws
securing guide cam support and remove support
through accesshole Fig. 2-42.

4. To install, reverse removal procedure. Check
operation of window assemblyand, where required,
adjust window as dcscribed under REAR DOOR
WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS.

REAR DOOR WINDOW GUIDE REAR
CAM ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

39 STYLES

1. Raise door window. Remove door trim assem
bly and detachinner panelwater deflector.

2. Remove rear cam upper attaching screws and
lower adjusting stud and nut. Fig. 2-37.

3. Carefully disengagecam from roller on window
guide assemblyand remove rear cam through large

access hole.

4. To install, reverseremoval procedure.Prior to
installation lubricate entire length of cam with 630-
AAW Lubriplate or equivalent. If exposed,seal cam

lower adjusting stud and nut with body caulking

compound.

5. Checkoperationof window assemblyand, where
required, adjust window as describedunder REAR
DOOR WiNDOW ADJUSTMENTS.

REAR DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
MANUAL AND ELECTRIC

REMOVE AND INSTALL

39 STYLES

1. Raisedoor window. Removedoor trim assembly
and detach inner panel waterdeflector.

2. Throughaccessholes in door inner panel remove

screws securing rear door window front and rear
male wedge plates to window lower sash channel
and remove wedge plates. Fig. 2-37.

3. Lower door window and remove lower nsh

channelcam attachingscrewsFig. 2-40.

NOTE On styles equipped with electric window

regulators,disconnectwiring harnesselectrical feed
plug from regulator motor at connector.

CAUTION: DO NOT OPERATE REGULATOR MOTOR
after window assembly is disengaged from regula
tor. Operation of motor with load removed may
damage unit.
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& Cardufly raise dcor window and rcmove from I

5. To install, etvasr removal procedore. Check

window for proper alignmentand. where necsary.
align window ne desetibed under REAR DOOR

WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS, Fjar to installation.of

window lower saih cliannil eanl, iubticate entire

length of cam with SaOAAW Lubdplatc or equiva
lent. Also lubricate lower sash chatuiel roller. and
pivot areaof rear door window rear guide.

REAR DOOR WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS-
MANUAL AND aECTRIC

3Q STYLES

IMPORTANT: The rear door asstmbly shoaldhe
properly aligned in the body opcsiing before ad
jusuog the roar door window.

Adtsstmentshave been provided to insure proper
contact of the rear door window with the bido r.oof

rail westliersuip and with the loot glass run outer
strip assenibly; also. for propir contact of the rear

door window front frame wenthegathp withthe front
door windOw frame. Unle,a otbtse spedfle the

following wiutdnw adjustmentsare for both manually
and ekettirally-operatedvaindova

NOTE: To perfoun the following teardoor window
adjustn,ents.removedoor thEa.assemblyand detach
inner panel water deflector,

I lip and down edjuatment of donr window as-

a. Through filer pond nccsss.holes. loosenscrews
senirliig froit *and rear malewedge platesto window
lower sash channel.

b, RepositSon window assembly as rtquircd, ad

just front and rear male wedge plates up or down as

rcquiztd: tlii tighten wedge plate attachingsrrcIu.
Check operao of window assembly,

IMPORTANT: The front Or rear of window as

sembly amy be adjustedu1, or down by adjusting
either front or rear annie wedgc.’ plate up Or down

required,In casesof msjor edjnstment,however,.
both wedge plates shouldbe adjusted,

2, Fore or aft adjustmentof rear door window*as
senibly,

a. Loosen lower adjustingstud nut on both front

rearguidc.canis.Fig. 2-37.

b. Locen screw setming uppee end of front and
rear guide ms. ucaition window fort tar aft as re
quired thentighta anew andlower stud nut on each

c. Checkwindow for properoperationand.if ueaI
sary. readjust rr door window front and/or rear
trigli’ wedge plates fore or aft to insure propercontact
with feroole wedge plates.on door iximicr panel..

NOTE: Onstyles where lower adjustingstud and
nut ore not coveredby water deflector, seal stud

and nut with body caulkingcompound.

3. The in and out adjustment of the rear door
vdndow aembly con be obtained by adjusting the
Front and rearguidc ownsin or cot as required.It is
dtirablc however, to adjust only one guide cam at

a time in order Iv maintain the fore and aft adjust-

mint of rhe window assembly

To adjust front of window assemblyin or out, pet
ceed as follows

1 With window iii full up posLt{on! loosen front

guide cnni:adjustingstud nut Fig, 2.37.

1 Lonsra front female wedge plate attaching

screw. Fig. 2-37.

3 Loosen two Front guide corn support attach
screwson door hingepillar facing. FIg- 2-42.

4 flaibon front of window assemblyin or out as
re4uircsi and adjust front female wedge plate ac

‘ordingly; then tightcn wedge plate attachinganew.

Hg. 2-42 G’ade Corn Mtoclaing Scraes

can’.
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5 Adjust front guide. tom lower .adju’sting.stud

in or nut as raquirad and:tighten nut. ‘righten front

‘guide. can, support ottacbjng screws oil door hinge

pillar.facing.

6 Reseallower adjusting:atud and.ntlt:with body
cauikin cbtnpnuad.

4. In or out adjustment *of top of rear window
frme,.

a. With window a full up pésition, loosçri front

gvidc earn sspport attaohin’g screws on door hingc
pillar’ facing or guidecam attaohg"sorewson ‘top cf
door inner panel, and rear guide cars, upper’.attaeh
jog screws,

B. Lonen front and rear guide cain ld’aer a jutt

ing stud nuti;

C.. Adjust ,stds . in r out eS:reqdiredthen tighun
,,stud nuts.

4. Tighten aectthng upper:end of guidecam
aigi check ‘vindow for pi’op,- opcratien, Reseat el,l

,,guide cam lower adjostiag:sUsds,and nuts’ not covtr,dd
by water, deflector with bedy.caulkiag compound.

Excessively loose tear door windows on ‘all 39
Style, co he corrected by the following procedurct

I- Renove door trim assembly and detach inner
petrel water dellerto,’.

2 Through sccesshole, In door ioner panet cheek
retention of screwrsecuring,rear door window front
and rear mate and female wedge plates to window
lower seal,‘channel andtighten 1 necessary

COOS WINDOW GLASi’ RUN tHANNEL’ OUSER’,SSSH £UEeaH

HEAR enosCICCOW CMHE

VLEW IN CIRCLE "A’’

Fig, 2-44 DetIl of Nc. ‘2-43

3. Lower dborwindow andcheck:retanhoaOf lower

sashchrn,nel ham attahhing scrowa,

4 Q* door inner petrel secwe indoiv ftgdlator
attaching ‘screwn inner panel.chat attzi&hin arrewe
and front end rear guide cam lower atijustirig stud

and nut

NOTE The door trim ‘p4d is designed ‘to, add

stability o th4 door’wir,dow and ‘therefore, Jr a,ey

be neceary1o reposidontiIU riCa pad at tiüa point
to IMCk tr,ov,uaerft betora"picceedind.

If after’ these.adjustinentshave beenroède, proper

cindow stability ‘still has nat been’ athained. proct’cd
as foilowi:

I. Check top ctlge. of door mimer panel retains dp’s

trim pad ‘and, if neceesory, repositionby’ ,naulking

eloogtop to obtain equalspacinghetweendoor Inner

and outer panels,

‘3. CE,eek hinge’ il!ar side’ nf’,doorfor proper:sp’acing
betweeninner and outer panda. If spoeing is sce
sive, caulk inner panel outboard slightly at point

iddicated Fig. 2-43.

. The rear door window ‘glass curt channel inner

front strip’ assemblyi securedby an’intagrat clip onto

the rear done’ lock ‘pillar upper ourer reinforcement
aild may be installed’ through‘the large access hole
wtth window a the parually lowered posfou see
view In cirdle B Fig- 2-44. It’ is important that the

VIEW IN CIkCLE "5’’

Fig. 2-43 Keor Dar-39’ Styles
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indentation in the strip assemblynest in head of re
inforcement. To install the rear door window frame
channelguide plate, thedoor window lower stop rub
ber bumper must first be removed. This part is in
stalled over the rear door window glass run channel
outer strip assemblyand secured to the door outer
panel return flange by two 3/s" long fiat headedself-
tapping screws see view in circle A Fig. 2-44. Holes
for the screwsmay or may not have beendrilled dur
ing assembly.If it is necessaryto drill holes, dimen
sional specificationsarc ‘/" diameter.

A continuous and firm contact of the door window
inner draft strip to door glass is necessaryfor proper
window stability. Becausethe inner draft strip is at
tachedto the door trim pad, the desiredcontact can
be lost by bent trim pad retaining tabs. Theseretain
ing tabs are located along thetop flange of the door
inner panel and must be equally spacedin relation
to the door outer panel. If necessary,caulk the re
taining tabs outboardto obtain the desiredspacing.

Properposition of the retaining tabscan be checked
by repositioning the trim pad and observing inner
draft strip to door window contact.

REAR DOOR HINGE PILLAR SEALING STRIP
AT BELT

REMOVE AND INSTALL

39 STYLES

1. Remove fastenerssecuring sealingstrip and re
move strip.

2. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

CENTER PILLAR TRIM
39 STYLES

1. Remove centerpillar finishing cap.

2. Carefully slide centerpillar trim upward to dis
engagetrim from pinchweld flangesand removefrom
body.

3. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

REAR DOOR JAMB SWITCH

39 STYLES

1. Removetwo screwsfrom top of cap and remove
cap from center pillar.

2. To install, apply a beadof body caulking com
pound to underside of cap; then, position cap on
centerpillar and install attaching screws Fig. 2-45.

If rear door jamb switch tendsto bind on 39 styles
due to a mismatch of the switch holes of the rein
forced center pillar inner panel and the center pillar
outer rear panel, eliminate this binding condition by
bending pillar inner panel inward away from the
outer panel. Bend inner panel only sufficiently to
eliminate bind at retaining ears of jamb switch.

NOTE: Caution must be taken not to distort the
outer panelhole.

BODY
CAULKING
COMPOUND

CENTER
PILLAR

Fig. 2-45 Center Pillar Finishing Cap

REMOVE AND }NSTALL

CENTER PILLAR FINISHING CAP

REMOVE AND INSTALL
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TRIM AND HARDWARE

REAR QUARTER

The rear quarter section is divided according to
body styles as follows:

11 Style Bodies
37 Style Bodies
67 Style Bodies
Station WagonStyle Bodies

Fig. 3-1, Fig. 3-2 and Fig. 3-3 are phantom views
which identify and show the relationship of major
component parts of the rear quarter section of 11,
37 and 67 style body.

TRIM ASSEMBLY
11 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove rear seatcushionand seat back assem
blies.

A. Window Electric Motor andRegulator
B. Window Glass Run Channel
C. Window Regulator-Manual

ID. Window Assembly
E. Window Lower SashChannelCatn
F. Window Rear Guide Assembly

G. Window Front GuideAssembly

A. Window Electric Motor andRegulator
B. Window Regulator-Manual
C. Window Assembly
D. Window Lower SashChannelCam
E. Window RegulatorLift Arm Stop
F. Window Front Guide Assemby
G. Window Lower Stop

Fig. 3-2 Phantom View of Rear Quarter-37 Styles

2. Remove rear quartergarnish molding and rear
quarter armrest assembly.On styles with manually
operatedwindows, remove window regulator handle.

3. Using a trim panel removing tool J-6335, care

fully pry rear quartertrim assembly retaining nails

from tacking strip; then lift trim assemblyupwards

to disengage fromretainers at top of rear quarter
inner panel and remove assemblyfrom quarter panel.

NOTE: On styles with electrically-operatedwin
dowsdisengagetrim assembly fromretainersat top

ol inner panel;thendisconnectwindow switchjunc

tion block from switch and remove trim assembly.

4, To install rear quarter trim assembly, reverse
removal procedure.Fig. 3-i Phantom View of Rear Quarter-i 1 Styles
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A. Window Electric Motor and Regulator

B. Window Assembly

C. Window Hinge Bolt
D. Window Hinge Adjusting Plate
F. Window Lower SashChannelCam
F. Window Guide-IncludesWindow Upper Stop

G. Window Regulator-Manual

H. Window Lower Stop

Fig. 3-3 Phantom View of Rear Quorter-67 Styles

WINDOW GLASS RUN CHANNEL
11 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Lower rear quarterwindow. Removerear quarter
window garnish molding, rear quartertrim assembly.

2. Remove rear quarterwindow glass run channel

attaching screw Fig. 3-4. Carefully remove glass

run channelfrom retainersin rear quarterpillar and
side roof rail.

3. To install glass run channel, reverseremoval

procedure.

QUARTER WINDOW

REMOVE AND INSTALL

11 Styles

window garnish molding. Remove rear quarter arm

rest andquartertrim assembly.

2. Remove access holecover from inner panel.
Loosen window front guide upper attaching screw.

Remove windowrear guide attaching screws and re

move guide See Fig. 3-4.

3. Lift rear quarterwindow assemblyupward and

rearward and disengage windowcam from regulator

arm roller. Tilt window inward, disengage window
from front guide and remove window from between

rear quarterpanels.

4. To install rear quarterwindow assembly,reverse

removal procedure. Prior to installing the window

lower sashchannelcam, lubricate channelof camwith

Lubriplate or its equivalent along length of channel.

Adjusting rear quarterwindow for properalignmcnt

and operationas describedunder Rear Quarter Win

dow Adjustmentsfor 11 styles.

Seal large accesshole cover and front guide upper

attachingscrew as specifiedunderRear Quarter Inner

Panel Sealingfor 11 styles.

WINDOW ADJUSTMENT
11 Styles

To adjust rear quarter window fore or aft, loosen

front guide attachingscrewFig. 3-4. Adjust window
and guide fore or aft as requiredand tighten attach

ing screws.

WINDOW GLASS RUN OUTER SEALING STRIP
11 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Removerear quartertrim assembly.

2. Remove screws securing sealing strip to return

flange of rear quarterouter paneland remove sealing
strip.

3. To install rear quarterwindow glass run outer
sealingstrip, reverseremoval procedure.

WINDOW FRONT GUIDE ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

11 Styles

1. Removerear quartertrim assembly.

2. Remove access holecover from inner panel.

3. Remove front guide upper and lower attaching
screws Fig. 3-4. Disengage guidefrom roller on
window lower sashchannel;move front guide assem
bly rearward between panels sufficiently to allow1. Lower rear quarterwindow. Removerear quarter
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tIpperS end of guide to be started out through large
a cress lid e. then removeguide ssen*ly.

4, To install frnot gufde.assCniljly, reverse.removal
procedure; Ps-jot to installing guide, luisricate channel
Of guide with Lt’bdplate or its equivalent oldng entire
Iengtlr oi cloud.

Adjust resir Quurterguide for proper window align
ment arMi operation *as descrih.ed under *REAR
.QUARTER W.NEOW ADJUSTMENTS for ti
styles Sea! inner panel hole cover earl Iroist. guide
allaclung *screws as specifled under REAR QUAR
TER INNER PANEL SEALING.

WINDOW REAR GUIDE ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

11 StyThs

I. Remove -ear quartertrim assembly.

2. Rcjaove largesccesshole ovèr tidai inERt pasiel,

Remove rcar guide attaching screws*Fig: 3-4.

4. Disengage, rear guide from roller on window
lower sashchannelandremovereor guidefrom body.

To install tear guide assembly reverseremoval
procedure. Pdnr *to nstaflation of *guide lubri c te
elsannel of gurde with Lubripltc nr itt equi’v lent.
Seal mntr panel aecsshol& cOver add reor guide‘st
tching.screwsat.si,dOdd under REAR"QUARTER
INNER PANfl SEALING.

WINDOW REGULAtOR ASSEMBLY-
MANUAL AND ELECTRIC

REMOVE’ AND INSTALL

II ‘Styles

I. Lower rear qusner window *and remove rear
quaer .trim assembly.

2. Remove accesshole rover ‘corn ‘inner panel Re
move front guide upper attechiAg:screw andglas ron
chenneFattachingscrewSee Fig: 34.

3. On styles equippedwitlL electric .Wiodow regula
tors d[donsxect feed wireplug .frnni electric motor.

CAUTION DO NOT OPERATE RfrGUATOR:MOTOR
after the window as.sethbly is: dlson9oged from the
reyJqtor or after lie regulator osiembly is re
moved from the body. Operation of lie motor with
he load removed may dqmae he up*.

4. Remove windowregulator atteehin screws‘Fig.
34, dtsngag’c rsguiator arm roller from window
lower ash channelcam end remove regulator nssem
bly throughIav’accesa.hole,

NOTE tic ‘proceaure Os’ removing the eleCtric

3.3

motor frem the rear quarter wi glow s’egulatdr is
described and jllustrted an er REAR D’COR
AND.ZOR REAR QUARTER WINDOW REGU
LATOR ELECTRIC MOTOR AssmvrnLy ls
tlur Door Seciiqn.

5, To lastoll .wis sduw . regulator .a scansbly; reverse
removal procedure. Pdor to installing regulator,
lubricate regulator and window guide rams ‘as out
hoed isr LUBRICATIONS’’aecbon

Seal access hole cover rnd *any rews’4hich hsve
heendisturbS as specffied’ursderREAR QUA ‘PER
INNER PANEL WATER DE?LECTOR.,

Adjust window ‘front ‘gide as, spreifie under
REAR QUARTER WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS for
11 atyles.

Check operationof wknduw prier’ to installing" rear
quarter trim and‘inside hardware,

REAR QUARTER ARM REST ASSEMBLY
37 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

.1 Remove rear seatchiun . and cost:back and
fiBer passel.

hy. 3-4 Kear Puarlor Hardware-Il Shies
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2. Remove attaching screws at front and rear of
arm rest.

3, On styles equipped with electrically-operated

windows or rear quartercigar lighter, carefully detach
arm rest from rear quarterinner panelsufficiently to
disconnect window switch junction block or cigar
lighter wires.

4. Remove arm rest assembly fromrear quarter
panel.

5. To install arm rest assembly, reverse removal
procedure.

Where present,check operationof power operated
rear quarterwindow and rear quarter cigar lighter.

TRIM ASSEMBLY
37 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove rear seatcushionand seatback assem
blies and back window side garnish molding.

2. Removerear quarter armrestassembly.

3. On styles with manually-operated windows,
remove window regulator handleand anti-friction

washer.

4. Removethree screwssceuringrear quarterpanel
filler to quarter panel andremovefiller.

S. Using a trim panel removing tool J-6335, care
fully pry trim assemblyretaining nails from tacking
strip: then, lift trim assemblyupward to disengage
from retainersat top of rear quarterinner paneland
removeassemblyfrom body.

6. To install rear quarter trim assembly, reverse

removal procedure.

NOTE: If any retaining nails are brokenoff, they
can be replaced with door trim assembly nailing
strip replacement tabs which are available as a
service part.

WINDOW ASSEMBLY-MANUAL OR ELECTRIC
37 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove rear seatcushion and backassemblies
and rear quarter armrest andtrim assemblies.

2. Remove rear quarter window sealing strip as

sembly from side roof rail and remove rear quarter
inner panel largeaccess holecover.

NOTE: On styles equipped with electric window

regulators, disconnectfeed wire connector from
electric motor.

CAUTION: DO NOT OPERATE REGULATOR MOTOR
after the window assembly is disengaged from the
regulator. Operation of the motor with the load re
moved may damage the unit.

3. With the rear quarterwindow in the downposi
tion remove the lower sash channel cam attaching
screws Fig. 3-5. Detach cam from roller on regula
tor arm and removecam.

4. Loosen rear quarterwindow front guide attach
ing screwsFig. 3-5.

5. Lift rear quarter window upward and disengage

rollers on window lower sash channel frame from
channelsof rear quarterwindow front guideassembly,
then remove window from betweeninner and outer
panels.

6. To install rear quarter window assembly,reverse
removalprocedure. Priorto installation of thewindow
lower sash channel cam, lubricate channelsof cam

and guide with Lubriplate or its equivalent along
entire length of channels.

Adjust rear quarterwindow for proper alignment
and operationas describedunder REAR QUARTER
WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS for 37 styles. Sealall
rear quarterhardware attachmentswhich have been
disturbed and inner panel access holecover as speci
fied under REAR QUARTER INNER PANEL
SEALING for 37 styles.

WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS
37 Styles

1. Remove rear seatcushion and seatback assem
blies. Remove rear quarter armrest andtrim assem

blies.

2. To adjust the window fore or aft, loosen the

front guide attaching stud nuts Fig. 3-5. Move the

window and guides fore or aft as required; then
tighten thefront guide attachingstud nuts.

3. To adjust the rear quarter window in or out.
loosen the window front guide upper attachingstud

nuts Fig. 3-5. Adjust thestuds in or out as required;
then tighten stud nuts.

4. To limit the forward and upward travel of the
rear quarter window, ad5ust the regulator lift arm

stop Fig. 3-5 as required.

5. To limit the down travel of the rear quarter
window, remove the inner panel large access hole
cover, loosen the lower stop assemblyattaching bolt

located at the lower end of the window front guide

cam and adjust stop up or down as required.

NOTE: After performing window adjustments,seal

hardware attaching screws which have been dis
turbed, as specified under REAR QUARTER IN
NER PANEL SEALING for 37 styles.
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WINDOW REGULATOR ASSEMBLY-
MANUAL AND ELECTRIC

37 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Lower rear quarter window. Removeseat cush
ion and back assembliesand rear quarter armrest
and trim assemblies.

2. Remove rear quarter inner panel large access
hole cover.

NOTE: On styles equipped with electric window

regulators, disconnectfeed wire plug from electric
motor.

CAUTION: DO NOT OPERATE REGULATOR MOTOR
after the window assembly is disengaged from the
regulator or after the regulator assembly is re
moved from the body. Operation of the motor with
the load removed may damage the unit.

3. Remove windowlower sashchannelcam attach
ing screws Fig. 3-5. Detach cam from roller on
regulator lift arm andremovecam.

Lift window to up position andprop in up position.

4. Remove frontguide upper and lower attaching
stud nuts Fig. 3-5. Disengage guide camsfrom
rollers on window lower sash channel frame; then
removeguide from betweenquarter panels.

5. Removerear quarterwindow regulator attaching

screws Fig. 3-5; then remove regulator assembly
through large accesshole.

NOTE: The procedure for removing thc electric

MANUALLY PERATED
WINDOW REGULATOR

4ATIACHING SCREWS

C-
WINDOW REGULATOR

LIFT ARM STOP
ATTACHING SCREW

WINDOW LOWER
SASH CHANNEL CAM
ATTACHING SCREWS

_j%,r-’ LOCATIONS OF ELECTRICALLY
WINDOW GUIDE LOWER OPERATED WINDOW REGULATOR
ATTACHING STUD AND NUT ATTACHING SCREWS

motor from the rear quarterwindow regulator is
describedandillustrated under REAR DOORAND
REAR QUARTER WINDOW REGULATOR
ELECTRIC MOTOR ASSEMBLY in the Door
Section.

6. To install the rear quarter window regulator
assembly, reverse removal procedure. Seal window
regulator attaching points as specified under REAR
QUARTER INNER PANEL SEALING for 37 styles.

WINDOW REGULATOR
ELECTRIC MOTOR ASSEMBLY

37 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

SeePEAR DOOR AND REAR QUARTER WIN
DOW REGULATOR ELECTRIC MOTOR AS

SEMBLY in theDoor Section.

WINDOW FRONT GUIDE ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

37 Styles

1. Remove rear seatcushion and seat back. Rc

move rear quarter arm rest and trim assemblies.
Remove rear quarter inner panel large access hole

cover.

2. Wiith window in up position removethe window
front guide upper and lower attaching stud nuts

Fig. 3-5.

3. Maneuver guide assembly betweenrear quarter
panelsso that upper end of guide canbe started out

of large accesshole: then remove guide assembly.

4. To install rear quarter window front guide as
sembly, reverseremoval procedure.Prior to installa
tion of the front guide assembly,lubricate channelsof
guide with Lubriplate or its equivalent along full

length of channels.

Adjust front guide assembly for proper window

alignment and operation as described under REAR
QUARTER WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS for 37
styles.

Seal front guide attachingscrewsas specified under
REAR QUARTER INNER PANEL SEALING for
37 styles.

WINDOW GLASS RUN OUTER SEALING STRIP
37 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove rear seatcushionand back assemblies.
Remove rear quarter armrest and trim assemblies.

WINDOW GUIDE

Fig. 3-5 Rear Quarter Hardware-37 Sryles
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2. Remove rear quarter inner panel large access
hole cover. Loosen window lower stop attaching

screw located on lower end of window front guide

assembly; then operate window to the extreme low

position.

3. Remove sealing strip attaching screws and re
move sealingstrip from body.

4. To install rear quarter window glass run outer

sealing strip, reverseremoval procedure.

WINDOW SEALING STRIP AT ROOF RAIL
37 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Lower rear quarter window and remove back

window side garnish molding.

2. Remove screws securing sealingstrip assembly
to roof rail; then carefully remove sealing strip from
roof rail.

3. To install, first apply a continuous bead of

medium-bodied sealer approximately in di
ameter to the side roof rail along a line just outside
thesealingstrip attachingscrewholes.Apply a second
continuous bead of medium-bodied sealer along a
line just inside sealingstrip attachingscrewholes.

4. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

REAR QUARTER LOWER TRIM ASSEMBLY
39, 69 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove rear seatcushions and seat back and
back window side garnish molding.

2. Using a trim panel removing tool J-6335 care
fully pry trim assembly retaining nails from tacking

strip; then lift trim assemblyupward to disengage
from retainersat top of rear quarterinner panel and
remove trim from quarter panel.

3. To install rear quarter trim assembly, reverse
removal procedure.

REAR QUARTER UPPER TRIM ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

39 Styles

1. Remove rear seatcushion and seat back, and
removerear quarterlower trim assembly.

2. Carefully break cement bond securing trim
foundation to quarter panel; then remove trim as
sembly from quarter panel.

surfacesof trim foundation and quarter panel; then
position trim to quarter panel and press or roll ce
mented areas to assure a good cement bond. Install
rear quarterlower trim assemblyandrear seat cushion
and back.

FOLDING TOP COMPARTMENT
SIDE TRIM PANEL ASSEMBLY

67 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove rear seat cushion and seatback.

2. Remove attaching screws securing front
rear of side trim panel.

3. Raise trim panelandmove it inboard.

4. Disconnect electrical leads, where present,
removeside trim panel.

and

and

5. To install folding top compartment side trim
panel, reverseremoval procedure.

REAR QUARTER TRIM ASSEMBLY
67 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Removefolding top compartmentsidetrim panel.

2. On styles with manually operatedwindows, re
move window regulator handle and anti-friction
washer.

3. Using a trim panel removing tool J-6335 care
fully pry trim assembly retaining nails from tacking
strips, then lift assembly upward to disengagefrom
retainers at top of rear quarterinner panel and re
move assembly frombody.

4. To install rear quarter trim assembly, reverse
removal procedure.

NOTE: If any retaining nails are brokenoff, they
can be replaced with door trim assemblynailing
strip replacement tabs which are available as a
service part.

QUARTER WINDOW ASSEMBLY
MANUAL OR ELECTRIC

67 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Lower folding top andoperate rear quarterwin
dow to a half down position. Removerear seatcush
ion and seatback. Remove folding top compartment
side trim paneland rear quartertrim assembly.

2. On styles equippedwith electric window regula
tors, remove access holecover and disconnect the3. To install, first apply trim cementto contacting
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5. Remove regulator attaching screws Fig. 3-6.
Disengageregulator lift arm roller from window lower

sash channel camand remove regulator assembly

thcosh access hole.

6. To install window regulator assembly, reverse

removal procedure.

Lubricate regulator sector,window cams and pivot

hinge as specified under LUBRICATION Section.

Seal regulator attaching screws and inner panel
access hole cover as specified under REAR QUAR
TER INNER PANEL SEALING for 67 styles.

QUARTER WINDOW REGULATOR
ELECTRIC MOTOR ASSEMBLY

67 Styles

The procedurefor removing theelectric motor from
the rear quarterwindow regulatorassemblyis similar
to the proceduredescribedunder REAR DOORAND

REAR QUARTER WINDOW REGULATOR
ELECTIC MOTOR ASSEMBLY in the Door Sec
tion.

QUARTER WINDOW GUIDE
67 Styles

quarter window assembly.On styles equippedwith
electric window regulators, remove window regulator
assembly.

3. Remove window guideupper and center attach
ing nuts and lower attaching screw Fig. 3-6. Dis
engagewindow guide from behindwindow frame and
remove guide throughlarge accesshole.

4. To install rear quarter window guide, reverse
removal procedure.Adjust window guide for proper
window alignment and operation as describedunder
REAR QUARTER WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS for
67 styles.

Seal window guide attaching screws, access hole

plug at lock pillar and inner panelaccess holecovcr
as specified under REAR QUARTER INNER
PANEL SEALING for 67 styles.

QUARTER WINDOW GLASS RUN
OUTER SEALING STRIP

67 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Rcmove rear quarterwindow assembly.

2. Remove screws securing sealingstrip to outer
panel and removestrip.

3. To install rear quarterwindow glass run outer
sealing strip, reverseremoval procedure.

QUARTER INNER PANEL SEALING
11, 37, 67 Styles

Whenever the rear quarter inner panel sealshave
been distruhed, the sre must he rese1ed before th
rear quartertrim is reinstalled. Following are the rear
quarter inner panel openingsand hardwareattaching
locations which must be sealedto preventwater leak
age andpossibletrim damage.

NOTE: When body caulking compound is used,
work compoundfirmly to metalsurfacesand feather
edges out to obtain good adhcsion.

QUARTER INNER PANEL SEALING
11, 37, 67 Styles

For "11" Styles-Fig. 3-7

For "37" Styles-Fig. 3-8

For "67" Styles-Fig. 3-9

The numberson Fig. 3-7, 3-8 and 3-9 correspond

to the following item numbers.

1. Large and Small AccessHole Covers-Prior to

installation of accesshole cover, apply a continuous

beadof body caulking compoundapproximately ‘/

inch diameter across top and down sides of quarter

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove rear seatcushion and seat back. Re

move folding top compartment side trim panel, and
rear quarter trim assembly.

2. Remove inner panel access hole cover and rear

Fig. 3-7 Inner Panel Sealing-i 1 Styles
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inner panel alongflange contactedby cover.

After installation of cover, apply body caulking
compound at lower corners of cover, at locations "X",
to seal openings where cover flange transition to in
side of quarter panel occurs.

2. Window Guide Attaching Screws-Apply body
caulking compound over window guide attaching
screws and holes. Firmly press caulking compound
to assure a good bond and watertight seal.

On convertible styles apply weatherstrip adhesive
black around the window guide attaching hole plug
to effect a seal between inner panel and plug.

3. Manual Window Regulator Attaching Screws--
Apply weatherstrip adhesive black over attaching
screws.

4. Electric Window Regulator Attaching Screws-

Apply weatherstrip adhesive black over attaching
screws -

5. Window Regulator SpindleHole SealingWasher
-apply weatherstrip adhesive over exposed surface
of washer to seal pores of sponge rubber and joint
between inner panel and washer.

On convertible Coupe Styles with electrically oper
ated windows apply weatherstrip adhesive black
around the manual regulator spindle hole then apply
waterproof body tape over spindle hole.

6. Wire Harness and Grommet Hole Styles with
Electrically Operated Windows-Apply weatherstrip

adhesive black around the grommet and wire to
effect a seal between wire and grommet and between
grommet and inner panel.

7. Wire Harness Clip Hole Styles with Electrically
Operated Windows - Apply weatherstrip adhesive
over hole.

8. Gage Slot-Apply waterproof body tape over slot.

Items 9 and 10 for "11" Styles Only Fig. 3-7.

9. Arm RestAnchorNut "1 1" Styles Only-Apply
body caulking compound over anchor nut and hole
to effect a seal around anchor nut, hole and attaching
screw when arm rest is installed.

Arm Rest Anchor Nut Hole "11" Styles Only-
Where anchor nuts are not used, apply waterproof
body tape over hole. Press tape firmly to effect a good
bond.

10. Window Stop Attaching Screws "11" Styles
with Electrically Operated Windows-Apply weather
strip adhesive black over stop attaching screws.

Item 9 for "37" Styles Only Fig. 3-8.

9. Seat Back to Quarter PanelFiller PanelAttach
ing Screw Holes "37" Styles Only-Apply weather
strip adhesive black over filler panel attaching holes.

Item 9 for "67" Styles Only Fig. 3-9.

9. Window Hinge Attaching Screws "67" Styles
Only-Apply body caulking compound over hinge
attaching screws. Press compound firmly to assure a
good bond and watertight seal.

Fig. 3-8 Inner Panel Sealing-37 Styles Fig. 3.9 Inner Panel Sealing-67 Styles
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REAR QUARTER FRONT TRIM rANEL
35, 45 Styles

REMOVE AND INSTALL

F<ernove . rear quarter stationary window front.
garnish inoIdng.

NC cflOVl9 Its p quarter front trim pOnd lower cc-

aipier.

3. Remove screws securing trim panel to body.

4. With a cleats rubber sachet, tap trim assembly
alors front edgeto free trim asse.lIlIly re.taining nails

lit slots.

S. With a suitable flat-bleded tool, carefully loosen
trim asaethbly from liner panel.

*t Lift panel upwaola to diiengage from quarter
inner panel, and rcmuvb assembly from body. Fig.

7. To install, rcvers removal procedure. Pi9. 3-I keor Quorter Courtesy L’bI

REAR QUARTER REAR TRIM PANEL rearward section of rear quarter front trim panel.
LEFT SIDE Fig. 3-to.>.
35, 45:Styles . . .4. To install, reverse rcsooval procedure.

REMOVE AND INSTALL

I. Cit "45" styles, se’novc screws.:oecuring eburtesy REAR QUARTER WHEELHOUSE PANEL COVER
1as, and twItch atsembly to trim panel and carefully RIGHT SIDE
re pCve sseiii bly so use [ci stly to disengge w lea at 35, 4 S Styles

rear of lamp and, switch. Reisiove rear hishing panel REMOVE AND INSTALL
Fig. 3-Il.

1, Remove spate tin. .cOvtr.
2. Remove UIp screw in rear quarter frnnt trim

panel. and all screws veer quarter rear triti panel. 2. Remove attachi,rL screwa aecl4rint trim pci1 e,l.
quarter ‘inner panel and spare tire cover support. Fig.

S. lift panel slightly LtpWdrd to disengage from 3-12.
quafle’ loller panel and rearward to discngae from

3. Remove rear quarter front trim .panei.

UNINO
.S HlDflEN

LOWER RETAI
‘{HlDDFN

-

Fig. 3.10 Rear Quorter Trisi Assembly-$totioo Wno Fig. 3-12 Right Rear Quarter rrire-stotion Wagon
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Fig. 3.13 Right Rear Ossorts, Trim-
Spare Tke Ccc, R.nv.d

4 Lift pselal i’ ord to ds.ae rain quarter
Incur panel end rrmove pane: Iron, cly.

S-Ti - r’a’..rc..v’

REAR OUAMTER STATIONARY WINDOW
GARNISH MOLDINGS AND FINISHING PANEL

3.. 45 Siyl,s

Thc’r,,i quKrter dndow front nd upper garnish
o ioldings and tm r Finish, ii pi, nd are secured by
screws. Thu upper gani[ah m,’iILFIn overlaps she Irnni
gnrnish ciulWng and rear± iIiiii r.Hnrl. Fig. 3-l0’j.

REMOVE

REAR QUARIE# STATIONARY
WINDOW ASSEMBLY

I- Kcmovt rear cLrre: tatio..ary thndw aamsh

2. RCSSIDVV Er a: :erter front mm lIne::.

anei_ rue: qu1t.r wt,_,_:.:

cover. spar. re cover r.:sps r r IC iVD 5pp rt
panu! Ft. 3-13.

3, Ren;nvc rtr quarter statiuaary window ch:ru
lower rera iner one required for rig Ii s’ ide. two ri’
quired for It ft sidu. Fig. 3-I.fl.

REM QlJkIt*
‘0015 PAtL

Fig. 3-14 Rsu, Ovo,er Stallonory Window 5esiIng

4. Lia in g is suila hit tool, carefully break MRI he -

Iween rubber clo+iiiid :,iid body opening. ‘,v:Rh o1d oi
I.dper. car a fin lv p,: , glass and rubbet cI,ann I in-
tI rd .s]d re’- vi asstuiIjly from otnint

NOTE: Ruhr.,’r cti,,nnl play l rvmcd Ir
ass as a oeocti r!ot!on.

CAUTION: Ce,. sf.cc,Id he nerched I. mok. cumin
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INSTALL
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REAR END

BACK WINDOW REVEAL MOLDINGS
All 1961 back windows are secured in the body

opening by conventional rubber channels.All styles
have back window reveal moldings which must be
removed to remove the back window and rubber
channel assembly.

The following procedures cover removal of back
window revealmoldings followed by the backwindow
service procedures.

Back window reveal moldings are secured to the

body by a combinationof two or more of the follow
ing type attachments:

A. RevealMolding Retaining Clip

B. RevealMolding Retaining Clip and Screw

C. RevealMolding Dolt and Clip

D. Reveal Molding Retaining Clip and Molding
Clip

E. Reveal Molding Attaching Screw

F. Reveal Molding Clip At Roof Pinchweld
mange

The locations wherethe above type attachments
are used are indicated on the illustrations for the

various body styles. Also shown in the illustrations
aresectionalviews of the attachmentsused.

REVEAL MOLDING RETAINING CLIP
The reveal molding retaining clip attachment is

usedat various locationsmarkedA on all body styles
to securethe back window reveal moldings. Where-

ever this clip is called out in the procedurefor re
moving the backwindow reveal moldings, refer to the

following procedurecovering disengagementand en
gagementof reveal moldings from reveal molding
retaining clip.

DISENGAGEMENT AND ENGAGEMENT OF
REVEAL MOLDING FROM

RETAINING CLIP
Reveal molding retaining clips are snapped over

the back window pinchweld or retaining flange and
securethe reveal molding by meansof barbedprongs.

To disengagethe reveal molding from the clip re

quires the useof reveal molding removal tool J-7898-
01. Insert end of tool betweenback window rubber

channel and reveal molding. Engage point of tool
betweenretaining clip and molding, then swing tool

slightly Fig. 4-1 to disengageprongs of clip from
molding andlift molding free of clip.

IMPORTANT: Do no lift excessivelyon molding
-if clip is disengaged,molding will lift free of
clip easily. If clip is not disengaged,any excessive
pull on molding will cause prongsof clip to bite
harderon molding, therebymaking it more difficult
to disengageclip from molding. If difficulty is being
experiencedin disengaging clip, push molding at
clip location to relieve pressureof clip prongs on
molding while using tool to disengageclip.

An occasionalapplication of a silicone lubricant on
end of tool will facilitate inserting tool betweenreveal
molding and rubber channeland sliding tool to en
gage with clip.

To install molding, position molding so that flange
of molding is betweenbody metal andclip; then care
fully push molding at retaining clip locations until
molding is properly securedby retaining clips.

BACK WINDOW REVEAL MOLDINGS
SIDE REVEAL MOLDING-ll, 69 STYLES

Carefully pull back outer lip of back window rub
ber channeland removemolding attachingscrews at
locations B and remove molding. To install, reverse
removal procedure.

LOWER SIDE REVEAL MOLDING FIG. 4-2
11, 69 STYLES

From inside body under inner lip of back window
rubber channel, remove nut securing molding bolt

Fig. 4-1 Reveal Molding Removing Tool
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Fig. 4-2 Back Window Reveal Moldings-i 1, 69 Styles

and clip assembly at location C. From outside of

body disengagemolding from rear retaining clip A.
Slide molding rearwardsufficiently to disengage from
front retaining clip andremove molding.

To install, position molding to body and engage
molding with retaining clip then, install bolt and
clip nut.

LOWER CENTER REVEAL MOLDING FIG. 4-2
11, 69 STYLES

Remove lower side reveal molding from one side
of body. Disengagemolding from retaining clips at
locations A. Slide molding from under lower side
molding and removefrom body.

UPPER SIDE REVEAL MOLDING FIG. 4-2
ii, 69 STYLES

From bottom of molding remove screws at loca
tions D; then, slide molding from beneathside reveal
molding and remove from body.

To install, reverseremoval procedure.

UPPER CENTER REVEAL MOLDING FIG. 4-2
11, 69 STYLES

Place a double thickness of masking tape on roof
panel adjacent to center reveal molding to protect
painted surface. Remove upper side reveal molding
from one side of body. Using a flat bladedtool care
fully pry upper edge of molding at clip locations

UPPER CENTER
REVEAL MLDG.

,.‘* LOCATIONS

CLIP

"E" LOCATIONS

UPPER SIDE
REVEAL MLDG.

SCREW

BB

D" LOCATIONS

SIDE REVEAL
MLDO. 231, 2369

B

B

B

LOWER SIDE
REVEAL MLDG.

BOLT AND
CLIP ASSEMBLY

C" LOCATIONS "A" LOCATIONS

To install, reverseremoval procedure.
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Fig. 4-3 Back Window Reveal Moldings-37 Styles

"E" sufficiently to disengagemolding from clips.

Slide molditig from under upperside reveal molding
and removefrom body.

To install, reverseremoval procedure.Checkmold.

ing clips for damageand, where necessary,replace
clips.

UPPER REVEAL MOLDINGS
37 STYLES

Starting at lower endof molding disengagemolding
from the first four or five retaining clips "A"; then
slide molding off remaining clips by pulling molding
towards side of body.

To install, first position molding, then engagemold
ing with retaining clips.

LOWER REVEAL MOLDINGS FIG. 4-3
37 STYLES

Disengagelower end of upper reveal molding from

first two retaining clips "A". Starting at outer end of
lower reveal molding, disengagemolding from the
first retaining clip "A".

IMPORTANT: Do not use excessiveforce pry
ing to disengagemolding from this clip as it may

result in damageor breakageof the clip. This clip

in addition to being securedby the back window

retaining flange may be secured by a screw into

the back window opening and, therefore, will not

flex as muchas clips without thescrew.

Disengagemolding from the nextretainingclip "A";
then slide molding off remaining clips by pulling
molding towards side of body.

To install, first position molding then engagemold

ing with retaining clips.

SIDE REVEAL MOLDING FIG. 4-4
2339, 2539 STYLES

Removeback window side garnish molding. From

inside body under inner lip of back window rubber
channel, remove nuts from molding bolt and clip
assembliesat locations "B". From outside body dis

engage retaining clips at locations "A" and remove
molding from body.

UPPER REVEAL MOLDING

RETAINING CLIP

A A

A

A A A A A

A

A

LOWER
REVEAL

"A" LOCATIONS

To install, reverseremoval procedure.
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BOLT AND CLIP NUT

Fig. 4-4 Back Window Reveal Moldings-39 Styles

LOWER REVEAL MOLDING FIG. 4-4
2339, 2539 STYLES

From inside body under inner lip of back window

rubber channel, removenut from both right and left

side reveal molding lower bolt and clip assemblies

B. From outside body disengageboth right and left

side reveal moldings from retaining clips A. Pull both

right and left side reveal moldings away from body

sufficiently to remove lower reveal molding attach
ing screws at locations C. Disengagemolding from
retaining clips A andremovemolding from body.

To install, reverseremoval procedure.

UPPER REVEAL MOLDING FIG. 4-4

39 STYLES

Remove both right and left back window side gar

nish moldings. From inside of body under inner lip
of back window rubber channel, remove nut from

both the right and left side reveal molding upper bolt

and clip assemblies.From outside body disengage

both right arid. left side reveal moldings fromupper
retaining clips "A". Pull side reveal moldings away

from rubber channelsufficiently to disengageupper

reveal molding retaining clips at locations A; then

removeupper revealmolding from body.

To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

LOWER REVEAL MOLDING FIG. 4-4
2639, 2839 STYLES

From inside body under inner lip of back window

rubber channel, removenuts from lower revealmold

ing bolt and clip assembliesat locations B. Using a
reveal molding removal tool J.7898.O1 orother simi

lar pointed tool, insert point of tool betweenmolding

and rubber channel and engage point of tool with

molding clip, as indicated in View D, Fig. 4-4. Push

or pull molding clip with tool until clip has moved

out of engagementwith molding retaining clip on

body. Perform this operationat each of the molding
clip locations D and removemolding from body.

To install, first slide molding clips in molding so

they will be in position to engage withretaining clips
on body. Then position molding to body and engage

clips.

MOLDING

BOLT AND CLIP
ASSEMBLY

A A

CLIP

LOWER
REVEAL
MOLDING

"B" LOCATIONS

POINTED TOOL A

A

RETAINING

D D D B

"A" LOCATIONS
-SEE PAGE
FOR DISENGAGEMENT AND
ENGAGEMENT OF MOLDING

LOWER REVEAL MOLDING

SIDE REVEAL MOLDING,

D" LOCATIONS

- SCREW

"C" LOCATIONS
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SIDE REVEAL MOLDING FIG. 4-4
2639, 2839 STYLES

From inside body under inner lip of back window

rubber channel, remove nut from bolt and clip as

sembly at upper end of side reveal molding location
B and outer end of lower reveal molding at loca

tion C. Using a reveal molding removal tool J-7898-

01 or other similar pointed tool, disengagethe first
two molding clips D as follows: insert point of tool
between molding and rubber channeland engage
point of tool with molding clip as indicated in View

D, Fig. 4-4; then push or pull molding clip with tool
until clip hasmoved out of engagementwith molding
retaining clip on body. Remove screw securing lower
end of side reveal molding at location C. Disengage
side reveal moldingfrom retaining clips A and re

move molding from body.

To install, reverseremoval procedure.

BACK WINDOW ASSEMBLY
37 STYLES

REMOVE
1. Place protective coverings over rear seatcush

ion and back, over parcel shelf trim andover painted
surfacesaroundback window.

2. Remove back window garnish moldings.

3. Remove back window reveal moldings.

4. From inside body carefully break seal between
lip of rubber channel and pinchweld flange com
pletely aroundbackwindow.

5. Carefully push back window and rubber chan
nel assemblyoutward until lip of rubber channel is
disengagedfrom body pinchweld flange.

6. With aid of a helper,lift completeassembly from
body opening and place on a protected surface. Re

moverubber channelfrom gjass.

INSTALL

IMPORTANT: Careshould be exercisedto make

certain glass does not strike body metal during in

stallation as edge chips can cause tempered plate
glass to shatter.DO NOT attempt to grind glass.

1. Clean original sealer from back window body
openingand rubber channeland install rubber chan
nel to glass.

IMPORT ANT Before installing back window

glass, check the back window body opening and
pinchweld flange for any irregularities and correct,
where necessary.

2. Check installation of reveal molding clips at
pinchweld and retaining flanges and replace clips,
where necessary. If replacing clips, apply medium-
bodied sealer to opening rabbet, prior to installing
clips. 1 in View A Fig. 4-5.

3. Apply a continuous ribbon
sealer approximately %" wide
wall of rabbet, completelyaround
tion B-B Fig. 4-5.

4. Insert a strong cord into pinchweld cavity of
rubber channel; tie ends together at bottom center
andtapeto inside surfaceof glass.

5. Apply a continuous ribbon of medium-bodied
sealerapproximately /2 inch wide by ‘4 inch thick
to baseof rubber channel across top and down sides
at opening. 3 in SectionB-B Fig. 4-5.

6. With aid of a helper, position back window
assembly into body opening. While helper is apply
ing hand pressureto outside surface of glass, use a
hooked tool or other suitabletool to pull inner lip
of rubber channel located along lower portion of
channel over retaining flange along bottom of open
ing.

7. With aid of helper applying hand pressureto
outside surface of glass, pull cords in rubber chan
nel and, where necessary,use a hooked tool to seat
lip of rubber channelover body flanges acrossbot
tom, up sidesand acrosstop of window opening.

IMPORTANT: If, during the string pulling oper
ation, the rubber lip is not seating properly over
the body flange, check for locationwhere the rub
ber channel is tight against thebody flange pre
venting forward movement of the glass and chan

A

-4
SECTION "C-C"

VIEW "A"

of medium-bodied

by ‘/" thick on
opening. 2 in Sec

B

N.

02
SECTION "B-B"

MOLDING REVEAL CLIP

Fig. 4-5 Back Window Sealing-37 Styles
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nd assemblyinto the opening. Using a hooked tool,

seatthe rubber lip over thebody flange at any tight

location before proceeding with the cord pulling

sequence.

8. Using a pressuretype applicator, applysufficient

medium-bodied sealer to completely fill any open

ings between rubber channel and body completely

aroundrubber channel. 4 in Section C-C Fig. 4-5.

9. Using a pressure type applicator pistol type

oiler apply weatherstrip adhesive black between

rubber channel and glass on inside and outside of

glass around entire perimeter of glass 5 in Section

C-C Fig. 4-5. Application of adhesive should be

continuouswith no skips.

10. Install back window moldings as described

under BACK WINDOW REVEAL MOLDINGS.

11. Clean off excesssealerand cement; installpre

viously removed parts and remove protectivc cover

ings.

REMOVE

BACK WINDOW ASSEMBLY
11 AND 69 STYLES

1, Remove rear set cushion and hack, and both
right and left quarter trim assemblies.Place protec

tive coveringsover parcel shelf trim and over painted

surfacesaround back window.

2. Removeback window garnish moldings. Remove

back window lower side and lower centerreveal mold
ings.

3. From inside body carefully break seal between

lip of rubberchannelandpinchweld flange completely
around back window.

4. Carefully push hack window and rubber chan

nel assemblyoutward until lip of rubber channel is

disengagedfrom body pinchweld flange.

5. With aid of a helper, lift complete assembly

from body opening and place on a protectedsurface.

Removerubber channel from glass.

INSTALL

IMPORTANT: Care should he exercisedto make

certain glass does not strike body metal during

installation as edgechips can causetempered plate

glass to shatter.DO NOT attempt to grind glass.

1. Clean original sealer from back window body

opening and rubber channeland install rubber chan

nel to glass.

IMPORTANT: Before installing back window
glass, check the back window body openingpinch-

weld flange for any irregularities and correct,where

necessary.

2. Check installation of lower reveal molding clips

at pinchweld and retaining flanges and replaceclips,
where necessary.If replacing clips, apply medium-

bodied sealer to opening rabbet prior to installing

clips. I in View A, Fig. 4-6.

3. Apply a continuous ribbonof medium-bodied
sealerapproximately % inch wide by ¼ inch thick

on wall of rabbet completely aroundopening. 2 in

Section B-B, Fig. 4-6.

4. Insert a strong cord in pinchweld cavity of

rubber channel: tie ends together at bottom center

and tape to inside of glass.

5. Apply a continuous ribbonof medium-bodied
sealer approximately ¼ inch wide x ¼ inch thick

to baseof rubber channel across top and down sides

of rubber channel. 3 in Section B-B, Fig. 4-6.

6. With aid of a helper, position back window as
sembly into body opening. While helper is applying

hand pressureto outsidesurfaceof glass, use a hooked

tool or other suitable tool to pull inner lip of rubber

channel located along lower portion of channel

over retaining flange along bottom of opening.

7. With aid of helperapplying hand pressureto out

side surface of glass, pull cords in rubber channel

and, where necessary,use a hooked tool to seatlip of

rubber channelover body flanges at sides,acrossbot

tom and acrosstop of window opening.

IMPORTANT: If, during the string pulling oper

ation, theruober lip is not seating properly over

the body flange, check for location where the rub

ber channel is tight against thebody flange pre

SECTION "c-c’,

2

SEcTION "S-B"

VIEW "A"

Fig. 4-6 Back Window Sealing-I 1, 69 Styles
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venting forward movementof the glass and chan

nel assemblyinto theopening. Using a hookedtool,

seatthe rubber lip over thebody flange at any tight

location before proceeding with the cord pulling

sequence.

8. Using a pressure type applicator,apply sufficient
medium-bodied sealer to completely fill the wedge

shaped opening betweenrubber channel and body

acrossbottom of channel.4 in Section C-C, Fig. 4-6.

9. Using a pressure typeapplicator pistol type
oiler apply weatherstrip adhesive black between

rubber channeland glass on inside and outside of
glass around entire perimeterof glass. 5 in Section
C-C Fig. 4-6. Application of adhesive shouldbe con
tinuous with no skips.

10. Install back window lower reveal moldings as
describedunderBACK WINDOW REVEAL MOLD
INGS.

11. Clean off excess sealer and adhesive; install

previously removedparts and removeprotective cov

erings.

REMOVE

BACK WINDOW ASSEMBLY
39 STYLES

1. Place protecting coveringsover rear seatcushion
and back, over parcel shelf trim and over painted

surfacesaroundhack window.

2. Removeback window garnishmoldings.

3. Removeback window upper revealmoldings.

4. From inside body carefully break seal between
lip of rubber channelandpinchweld flange completely
aroundback window.

5. With aid of a helper, carefully push upper por

tion of glass outward; then lift glass upward and
removefrom body. Placeglass on a protectedsurface.

6. Remove back window rubberchannelfrom body
Opening.

7. Remove hack window side and lower reveal
moldings.

INSTALL
IMPORTANT: Care should be exercisedto make

certain glass doesnot strike body metal during in
stallation as edge chips can causetempered plate
glassto shatter.DO NOT attempt to grind glass.

1. Clean original sealer from back window body
opening and rubber channeland install rubber chan

nel to glass.

IMPORTANT:
glass, check the
pinchweld flange
where necessary.

Before installing back window
back window body opening and
for any irregularities and correct,

2. Check installation of reveal molding clips at
pinchweld and retaining flanges and replace clips,
where necessary.If replacing clips, apply medium-
bodied sealer to opening rabbet, prior to installing
clips. I in View A, Fig, 4-7

3. Apply a continuous ribbon of medium-bodied
sealerapproximately ‘/ inch wide by ‘/. inch thick
on wall of rabbet completely around opening. 2 in
Section B-B, Fig. 4-7.

4. Insert a strong cord into pinchweld cavity of

rubber channel; tie ends together at bottom center
and tapeto inside surfaceof glass.

5. Apply a continuous ribbon of medium-bodied

sealerapproximately % inch wide by 1,4 inch thick,
completely around baseof rubberchannel. 3 in Sec

tion B-B, Fig. 4-7.

6. With aid of a helper, position back window as
sembly into body opening. While helper is applying

handpressureto outsidesurfaceof glass,use a hooked
tool or other suitable tool to pull inner lip of rubber
channel located along lower portion of channel
over retaining flange along bottom of opening.

7. With aid of helper applying hand pressureto
outside surface of glass, pull cords in rubber channel
and, where necessary,use a hooked tool to seatlip of
rubber channelover body flanges at sides, across

bottom and acrosstop of window opening.

IMPORTANT: If, during the string pullingopera
tion, the rubber lip is not seatingproperly over the

Fig. 4-7 Back Window Sealing-39 Styles
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modeling clay on
lock bolt as shown

moderateforce.

2. Mark location of striker on lid inner panel.

3. Removeattachingscrewsand striker.

4. To install, position striker within scribedmarks,
install attaching screws, check for proper operation
andtighten attachingscrews.

IMPORTANT: Since the rear compartment lock

frame acts as a guide whenentering the striker,
make sure rear compartmentlid is properly posi
tioned in body opening beforeperforming striker
engagementcheck. To check for proper engage

ment of rear compartmentlid lock bolt with striker,
usethe following procedure:

2. Open lid and check amount of engagementof
striker with lock frame as indicated by the compres
sion of the clay. The striker bar impressions in the
clay should be even on both sides of the lock frame.
Where required, loosen striker attaching screws; ad
just striker sidewaysor up or down to obtain proper
engagement; then tightenscrews.

REAR COMPARTMENT WEATHERSTRIP
REMOVE

1. Separate butt ends of weatherstrip at rear of
compartmentopening.

2. Using a flat-bladed tool, carefully disengage
weatherstrip from its cement bond in gutter around
entire perimeterof rear compartment and remove
weatherstrip.

INSTALL
1. Cleanout gutter around entirerear compartment

openingto provide a clean cementingsurface.

2. Apply a continuous coat of weatherstripcement
neoprene type along the lower and outer surfaces
of the rear compartmentgutter as indicated at 1 in
Fig. 4-10 aroundfull length of gutter.

1. Insert a small quantity of
frame of lock at both sidesof the
in inset of Fig. 4-9. Close lid with

3. Using a flat-bladedtool suchas a putty knife or
headlining inserting tool, insert weatherstrip into
gutter starting with one end of weatherstrip at rear
center of gutter and working completely around
gutter.

4. If installing new weatherstrip, trim end of
weatherstrip to form a butt joint at rear center of
opening. Brush weatherstripadhesiveblack on both
ends of weatherstripand secureends together to form

a butt joint.

5. Using a pressure type applicator,apply weather
strip cement neoprene type between weatherstrip
and outer surface of gutter as indicated at 2 iii Fig.
4-10 completely aroundgutter to assurea watertight
seal.

6. Roll or press weatherstrip to aid in obtaining a
good cementbond andproper retentionof theweather
strip. Allow sufficient time for cement to set before
closing rear compartment lid.

TAIL GATE
All tail gates incorporate either a manually oper

ated or electrically operatedtail gate window which
can be lowered into the tail gate or raised intothe
upper portion of thebackbody opening. The manual
ly operatedtail gatewindow is operatedby meansof
a window regulator control handle folding type
located in the tail gate outerpanel. The electrically
operatedtail gatewindow can be operatedfrom any
of the control switches: 1 the control switch located
on instrument panel; or 2 the lock cylinder control
switch key operated located in tail gate outer
panel. In addition, on nine passengerstation wagon
styles thewindow can be operatedby a control switch
located in the upperportion of the left rear quarter
trim assembly.A switch located at the right tail gate
lock prevents theup cycle operationof the electrically
operatedtail gate window when the tail gate is not
completely closed.

After lowering the tail gatewindow, the tail gatecan
be openedby meansof a tail gatelock remotecontrol
inside handle located at the tail gate belt finishing
molding. The tail gate lock remote control incorpo
ratesa safety featurewhich preventsoperationof the
inside handleunlessthc tail gatc window is in the full
down position.

The tail gate is counterbalancedby a single torque
strap extending betweenthe tail gatehinges and se
cured in the centerby a retainer attachedto the tail
gate. Fig. 4-11 is a phantom view which identifies and
shows the relationship of major componentparts of
the tail gateassembly.Fig. 4-10 Rear Compartment Weatherstrip
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TAIL GATE ASSEMBLY
Due to the design of the tail gatehinges, the most

practical method of removing the tail gate assembly
from the body is to remove the tail gate from the
hinges. Where necessaryto remove a tail gate hinge
the rear bumper must be loosened on the side from
which the hingeis being removedto gain clearancefor
removing thehinge from the body.

REMOVE

1. Open tail gate. Raise floor-to-tail gate filler
panelandprop in up position.

2. Remove tail gate inner cover panel lower re
tainer and inner coverpanel. On 2735 style, remove
tail gateskid strips, tail gateinner cover panelfinish
ing moldings andtail gateinner coverpanel.

3. Carefully remove inner panelwater deflector.

4. On stylesequippedwith electrically operatedtail
gate window, operate window to full down position
and remove lock cylinder switch and escutcheonas
sembly as describedunder TAIL GATE WINDOW
LOCK CYLINDER SWITCH AND ESCUTCHEON
ASSEMBLY. Disconnect harness connector from
regulator motor, detach harnessat clips inside tail
gateandremoveharnessfrom tail gate.

5. Mark position of tail gatehinge tail gateside

to facilitate installation in same position.

6. LoosenDO NOT REMOVE tail gate-to-hinge
attaching bolts at both hingesandtorque strapcenter
retainer attachingbolts Fig. 4-12.

7. Suitably support tail gate to facilitate detach
ment of tail gate supports: then removesupport at
taching screws from both sides of tail gate and fold
tail gatesupports againstbody.

8. With aid of a helper raise tail gate to approxi

mately a vertical position to relieve torque from
strap; then remove tail gate-to-hingeattachingbolts
and torque strapcenterretainer attachingbolts Fig.

4-12. Lift tail gateassemblyupward to removefrom

hingesandtorque strapcenterretainer.

Inside Handle-

Assembly
Locking Lever-

B. Window GlassSide Run Channel-
Right and Left

C. Window Lower Sash ChannelCam-
Right and Left

D. Lock Assembly-Right andLeft
E. Lock RemoteControl ConnectingRod-

Right and Left
F. Lock RemoteControl

Includes Push Rod
G. Lock RemoteControl
H. Lock RemoteControl

Actuated by Window
I. Window RcgulatorAssembly-Manual

J. Window Regulator Assembly-Electric
K. Window Regulator Outside Handle

L. Window RegulatorOutsideLock
Cylinder Switch and Escutcheon

M. Window Rubber Bumper Stops
N. Hinge Assembly-Right andLeft
0. Hinge Torque StrapRetainer-At Right and

Left Hinge

P. Hinge Torque Strap

Q. Hinge Torque Strap Center Support

Fig. 4-11 Phantom View-Tail Gate

1. Clean off old sealer from tail gate hinge straps

tail gate side and apply a coat of heavy-bodied

sealer to attaching surface of hinge straps, as indi

catedat 1 in Fig. 4-13.

2. With aid of a helper, hold tail gateassemblyin

approximately a vertical position and position gate

to hinges. Install one hinge bolt at one hinge; lift

opposite side of tail gate upwards sufficiently to en-

gage torque strapcenter retainer with torque strap

and tail gate; then loosely install hinge attaching

bolts at both hinges andtorque strapretainer attach

ing bolts.

3. Install tail gatesupports to tail gate. Align tail

gate on hinges within previously made scribe marks

and tighten hingeattaching bolts and torque strap

retainer attachingbolts.

A. Window Assembly

INSTALL
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a.p 7. Cbcck alizumt. ci 1311 fltt clnbly ni,

I. App’y body caulhing compound betwctn hinge
strap and hinge step opaiing in tail gate panda, as
indicated at 2 hi Sedion A-A. Fig. 4-li. to cifeci a
watntght seal at opening.

3. On stylet equippd tth elethically opcrated
tail gote window,install window haniesain nil gate
and make connectionsat regulator motor and lock
cylinder switd opeate ,ndow to up poitioit. thai
install lock cylirida swftcli and tcutcheon assanbly.
Theck operation of window. SeeELECTRICAL set
tion for rail gait irc han, routing andham clip
In to Ii ons

6. Apply y caidling compoundbetwtni torque
strap centcr irtaina- and opening in tail gatepanels.
as indicated at I in FIg, 4-14, to eject wattight
seal at opeaiag.

wtere neceary. adjutt tail gate hinges or pioper
toil gate alignment, as speciitd undc TAIL GATE
HINGE ADJUSTMENTS.

8. Seal detachedportion of tail gate lmtr panel
water deikctor See TAIL GATE INNER PANEL

WATER DEFLECTOR

Y. Install tI gate inner cover pane1 and n,
cover panallower retainer. On2735 style. 05th]] mae,
cover panel nisl,ing moldings aM tail gate, skid

*spL

TAIL GATE HINGE ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

I. Rcmuvc tail gtc acmbly. aa ptcviously dc
scribed.

2. On tide of body ham which hinge 1’ being Ce
mowd, looan rear bumpersuffitiently to allow hinge

to bt irmovcd horn body.

3. Sc*ibe or ‘park poeitia of hinge to eilitate
mstallahon in samepatitina,

4. Neninve hingeattachingbolta ead rcntovc hinge
from hody

5. To iflaLsi! tail gate hinc assembly, rcvcEcre
mnval procedure.Pilot to installing hinge, clean old
sealer horn hinge attachingstIrfat13 and coatattndi
jag suiface of hingewith heavy-bodiedstale,. as ad!
cated at 1 in Fig, 4-Ia. Install tail gatessacnblyas
described under TAIL GATE ASSEMBLY - IN
STALLATION.

FIg. -4-12 Tall Onto Aasy-Reoi.val

TAIL GATE

SECTION GA-A"

Fit. 4- 3 Toil Ga’. Hinge Assembly
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TAIL GATE HINGE TORQUE STRAP

REMOVE AND INSTALL

I. Renpovc rcar bunxpcrassemblyfrom ear

2 Remove torque strap side retainer at tacit tail
gate singe Fig, 4-11 and resuovetorquestrap from
body.

3. To install tail gate hinge torque strap. revene
removal p rotcdire.

TAIL GATE WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
MANUAL AND ElECTRIC

The tail gatehas beendesignedto facilitate lower.
log the window in tire event the tail gatecannot be

opened dueto an inoperative tail gate window. If
this conditionis encountered,he tail gateinner cover
panelcan be removed, with the tail gatein the closed
position, by removing the cover panel attaching

acre.s and pulling the cover upwardsto disengage
cover from under lower retainer, Theinner panelac
case hole covers and the window lower sash channel
cams can than he removedwhich will allow the tail
gate window asseppibly to be manually lowered into
the tail gate to facilitate openingthe tail gate. In the
eventthe window is inoperativein the full "up’ posi
tion tire window regulator attachingscrews canhe
removedand the window’ atid regulator lowered suf
acietly to allow rcxnoval of the. Mndow lower sash

charnelcamottaching screws,

REMOVE AND INSTALL

Hemave inner cover panel lower retainer and
inner coverpanel. On the 2735 style, removetail gate
skid strips. tait gate inner cover panel finishing
moldings and tail gate met’ cover panel.

t Detach tail gate inner panelwater deflectorsul
aejenny to gain access towindow tower sash channel
cam attaching bOlts Fig. 4-IS. Remove tail gate
inner panelaccess holecover.

3. Carefully Operatewindow uppearduntil the win
dow lower sashright and left cam attachingbolts art
acceasiblethrough acce holes,as showi in Fig. 4-li.

4. Remove window lower channel right and
left cam attsching bolts Fig 4-IS, disengagecams
from window lower sashchannel; then, carefully pull
window assemblyout of tail gate.

CAUTION DO NOT OPERATE REGULATOR MOTOR
oFt., th, window assembly s disengagedFrom he
r.oiitalor or ,emo.,edFrom lb. toil gnie Os *POW
Hon of h. mole, will1 the load removed moy dam
no. Ii. unil niid moka nnparnlive,

PT0, 4-14 Torque Strop Cenier
so-Se-.

sembly is removed. deprc tail gate lock remote
control locking lever lhsougli accLss hole at bce
don A. Fig 4-IS, andat the sanetime operatethe
tail gate ate control iosdehandle,

S To install -tail gate window assembly reverse
removalprocedure.Thior to initalling window lower
seal channel cams,labricate channelportion of cams
with Lubriplate or Its equivalent. Prior to resealiog
tall gate mmmcc panelwater deflector, check operation
of window, and tai,l gate locking mechards,ns, Where
necessary,adjust tii gate window, tail gate lock
strikers or tail ggte lock remote control ‘for proper
operation.ReseM tail gate’imncr pant1 water deflector
as speemedunder TAIL GATE INNER PANEL
SEALING-

TAIL GATE WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS
I, To adjnst the tail gatewindow forward or rear

ward for properahgmnentwith the window glassrun
channelson the body orto eliminate binding con
dition of the window in the tail gategIa run side
channel Ioasai lower attachingbolt at rail gate lock

TAIL GATE
OLJTCR PM1tL

SECIIO+I "A-A"
TOOOE STRaP
CENIM RETMNES

NOTE: To open the tail gate when window as. 0 4-15 Toil Cole WIndow’" Removal
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t.exzhly Ste tAIL Gjfl WINDOW flG.ULA

pl!ar: move lower end of channel forward or rear-
ward, as requntd. uod tighten lower atching bolt

NOTE: Thr veetlemil portion of the tail gatewin

dow glass uppc njn chnmmds arc adju5tahle for
ward or rea,wsmdlot proper alivi,m.at with the tail

‘gace glass-

I To corrcctacondition wherethegIa is "coclced"
a the glas run clianncb. Ioo,cm’ vtdow regulator
attaching acrrwx Fig, 4-IS, rotate rsgultrtor aern
My clockwise or ewnterdockwisc. as rtuird. to
eliminate cocked conrliñmm

TAIL GATE WINDOW REGULATOR
ASSEMBLY-MANUAl. OR ELECTRIC

REMOVE AND INSTALL
1. Removetail gatewindow assembly.as described

under ‘TAIL GATE VlNDOW ASSEMBLY-RE
MOVE AND INSrAl,l.,

2. Di-toch tail gate lock remote controlright con
fleeting nid from remome control at ‘A" Fig. 1-16,

I On styles Lquipped with electrically nj,cratcd tail
gale window: disconnecttail gate harnesseoiliicctor
from rrulator motor,

CAUTION: DO NOT OPERATE REGULATOR MOTOR
oiler window oneombly is di..ngoged from lii.
,agialnlor or after the regulator a r.mov. horn the
oil gale. Opsrorlon of the more, with ha load re

moved men1 damage he mit ond make Is in
opem live,

4, Remove reuulator attaching 50cr-wa at lor,atinm
"ahewo in Fig. 4-i , Remave rtgttlator assembly
Ihitugh large ecets hola

TOR ELECTRIC MOtOR’ ASSEmLY-RE
MOVIt AND INSTALL.

S. To izietalt tail gate window regulator gssrmbly.

reverseremovalprocedureFriar to installing rexula
Lor, lubricate the teal ox the regulator sectorswith
Lubriplate as’ its eQuivalent

Prior to remenling tail gate inner panel water it
flecton check operationof window ara Lou gate lock-

rig attchanism Where nccessafl, adjusttail gate
window, tail gateloekstrikersor rail gate lock remote
control for proper operation,

TAIL GATE WINDOW REGULATOR
ELECTRIC MOTOR ASSEMBLY

flMOVE AND INSTAlL

Remevc tail gatewindow regulator and Stcthc
mntnr assembly as dtenjbed under TAIL GATE
WINDOW REGULATOR ASSEMBLY-RE
MOVE AND INSTALL.

2. Placeregulator aseanbly a a vise as shun in
Fig 4-7.

CAUTION; SE SURF In perform steps 3 and 4 beFore
ouemplia9 In remove the motor from the gegvlaror.
The regulolor lift units which are onder tension
from Ike coonlerhalaocespring cnn cap,,.
injsny if the motor ía ,emoved without ioc&ino the
,ectots in position,

3, OdU a ¼ inch hole thimigh regulator backptat
and main sectorwithin areahdicatad by dotted lisa
Pig. 4-I?.

NOTE: Do not locate hole less than Y2 inch sway
from edge oi bacimplate sector or holes in back’
plate sadsaetot Do not useboles in backplateor

a, the3’ are too Imgc and locking bolt can

fig. 4-16 Window Reg,jlolor-R.ruoval

Slip out,

NOTE: To remove Hei-ii-ir motor from, regulatom’ Fia. 4-17 Toil Cole Window R.osmlolor
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4. Insert a - inch bolt through hole in backplate
and sectorand install nut to bolt. Do not tighten nut.

5. Remove three motor attaching bolts, at loca
tions shown in Fig. 4-17, and remove motorassembly
from regulator.

NOTE: Clean off steel chips from the regulator
sectors and motor pinion gear after drilling oper
ation.

6. To install regulatorelectric motor assembly,re
verse removal procedure.

NOTE: Be sure to remove nut and bolt locking
sector after motor is installed.

TAIL GATE WINDOW REGULATOR
OUTSIDE HANDLE ASSEMBLY

REMO9E AND INSTALL

1. Remove inner cover panel lower retainer and
inner cover panel. On the 2735 style, remove tail
gateskid strips, tail gate inner coverpanel finishing
moldings andtail gateinner coverpanel.

2. Detach tail gate inner panel waterdeflectorsuf
ficiently to gain accessto accessholes, shown in Fig.
4-16, for removal of handleattachingnuts.

3. Carefully raise window until holes in window
regulator are aligned with inner panel accessholes,
Fig. 4-16, for removal and installation of outside
handle attaching nuts.

CAUTION: Support portion of window assembly ex
tending out of tail gate Fig. 4-16.

4. Through access holes, shown in Fig. 4-16, re
move tail gate handle attaching nuts and remove
handle assembly and gasket from tail gate. To as
semble tail gate handleassembly,see TAIL GATE
HANDLE ASSEMBLY - DISASSEMBLY AND
ASSEMBLY.

5. To install tail gate handle assemhly, reverse
removal procedure.Make sure sealing gasket is in
stalled between tail gate outerpanel and handle es
cutcheonandmakesure handleclutch is properly en
gagedwith window regulator clutch. Check operation
of window prior to resealingwater deflector. Reseal
tail gateinner panel waterdeflectorasspecified under
TAIL GATE INNER PANEL WATER DE
FLECTOR.

TAIL GATE WINDOW REGULATOR
OUTSIDE HANDLE LOCK CYLINDER

AND CAP ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Using an awl or suitablepunch, carefully punch

HANDLE HANDLE AND
PIN KNOB

HANDLE AND
KNOB RETAINERS

CLUTCH
SPRING
RETAINER

HOUSING
SPRING RETAINER

CLUTCH CLUTCH HOUSING BACK PLATE
WASHER WASHER STUDS AND CLIP

SHOE
LOCK CYLINDER
ASSEMBLY

HANDLE AND
KNOB HOUSING

Fig. 4-18 lail Gate Outside Handle Assembly
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through webbed hole in face of lock cylinder cap
selector lever.

2. With key in lock cylinder and selector lever in
locked positioninsert a piece of wire paper clip in
hole on face of lock cylinder cap selector lever and
depress plungerwith wire sufficiently to allow key
and selectorlever to be turned counterclockwiseap
proximately ¼ turn; then, remove lock cylinder and
cap assembly.

3. To install lock cylinder and cap assembly,re

verse removal procedure.Prior to installation, lubri
cate frictional surfacesof lock cylinder andcap parts
with Lubriplate or its equivalent.

TAIL GATE WINDOW REGULATOR
OUTSIDE HANDLE ASSEMBLY

DISASSEMBLE AND ASSEMBLE

1. Removewindow regulator handleassembly.

2. Using a hooked tool or other suitable tool, re
move clutch spring retainer; then remove clutch
washer and spring washer, and remove clutch and
lock cylinder assembly fromunit Fig. 4-17.

3. Using snap ring pliers or other suitabletool re

move housing spring retainer; then remove housing
washer and spring washer, and remove back plate
from handleandknob housing Fig. 4-18.

NOTE: Plastic shoescan be removed from handle
and knob housing by carefully prying shoes from
housing Fig. 4-18.

screws securing handle and knob retainers; thendis
engagehandle and knob including handle pin from
housing Fig. 4-18.

5. To install handle assembly, reverse removal
procedure. Prior to installation, lubricate frictional
surfacesof partswith Lubriplate or its equivalent.

TAIL GATE WINDOW REGULATOR
OUTSIDE HANDLE LOCK CYLINDER

AND CASE ASSEMBLY
DISASSEMBLE AND ASSEMBLE

1. Using an awl or suitablepunch, carefully punch
through webbed hole in face of lock cylinder cap
selector lever. Remove window regulator handle
assembly.

2. Using an awl or other suitable tool, remove
clutch spring retainer; then remove clutch washer
2nd spring washerand removeclutch and lock cylin
der assembly fromunit Fig. 4-18.

3. Insert a piece of wire paper clip in hole on
faceof lock cylinder cap selector lever - White hold
ing lock cylinder case,depressplunger with wire suf
ficiently to allow key and selectorlever to be turned
counterclockwise approximately 1/ turn; then, re
move lock cylinder and capselector lever assembly
from handleassemblyFig. 4-19.

NOTE: When removing lock cylinder and cap
assembly fromcase,place finger over locking pawl
to preventpawl and spring from popping out Fig.
4-19.

4. Removelocking pawl andpawl spring from lock
cylinder case.

5. To install lock cylinder and case assembly,re
verse removal procedure.Prior to installation, lubri

cate frictional surfaces of parts with Lubriplate or
its equivalent.

TAIL GATE ELECTRIC WINDOW LOCK
CYLINDER, SWITCH AND ESCUTCHEON

ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove inner cover panel lower retainer and
inner coverpanel. On the 2735 style, removetail gate
skid strips, tail gate inner cover panelfinishing mold

ings andtail gateinner coverpanel.

2. Detach tail gate inner panel water deflector
sufficiently to gain accessto accessholes, shown in
Fig. 4-15, for removalof assemblyattachingnuts.

3. Carefully operatewindow upward until holes in
window regulator assembly are aligned with inner

LOCKINGJ LOCKING PAWL
PAWL SPRING

LOCK CYLINDER

LOCK CYLINDER
CASE

LEVER

Fig. 4-19 Lock Cylinder-Manual

4. If replacing handle and knob assembly remove
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Fig. 4-20 Tail Gate Lock Cylinder and Switch

panel accessholes, shown in Fig. 4-16, for removal

andinstallation of attachingnuts.

CAUTION: Support portion of window extending out
of tail gate.

4. Throughaccessholes,shownin Fig. 4-16, remove

lock cylinder,switch and escutcheonassemblyattach

ing nuts. Detach assembly fromtail gateouter panel

sufficiently to disconnectjunction block from switch;

then,removeassemblyandgasketfrom tail gate.

To disassemble electric window lock cylinder,

switch and escutcheon assembly see ELECTRIC

WINDOW LOCK CYLINDER, SWITCH AND

ESCUTCHEON ASSEMBLY.

TAIL GATE ELECTRIC WINDOW LOCK
CYLINDER AND SWITCH ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove tail gateelectric window lock cylinder,

switch andescutcheonassembly.

2. Disengage lock cylinder and switch retainer

Fig. 4-20 and remove lock cylinder and switch

assembly fromescutcheon.

3. To install lock cylinder andswitch assembly,re

verseremoval procedure.

DISASSEMBLE AND ASSEMBLE

1. Using a pointed tool inserted through holes in

lock cylinder case, depresstab of switch clips and

remove clips Fig. 4-20.

2. Carefully pull switch and switch cam from lock

cylinder case.

3. Using a suitable tool, bend out crimpedflange of

lock cylinder casecap sufficiently to removecap; then
removelock cylindcr capand springs.

NOTE: The crimped flange on production lock

cylinder casecapsnecessitatesdamagingcap during

removal from lock cylinder case;however, service
replacement caps areavailable which have four

bendover tabs for installation.

4. To assemblelock cylinder and switch assembly,

reverseremovalprocedure.Prior to installation, lubri

cate frictional surfaces of lock cylinder and switch

parts with Lubriplate or its equivalent. Install a new

service replacementlock cylinder casecap.

TAIL GATE SUPPORT ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Lower tail gate.

2. Suitably support tail gate to preventdamageto

tail gateouter panel.

3. Removetail gatesupport attachingscrewssecur

ing support plates to body and tail gate Fig. 4-21

and4-22 andremovesupport assembly.

4. To install tail gate support assembly, reverse

removalprocedure.Install support plate to body with

positioning dimple towardsfront of body Fig. 4-21.

NOTE: Objectionableslack in either tail gatesup

port when tail gate is open can be eliminated by

rotating one or both support attaching platesat the

body pillar. The following adjustments can be

obtainedby rotating the support plate.

a. Positioning dimple towards bottom shortenssup

port approximately3/ inch from production installa

LOCK CYLIN- LOCK CYLINDER
CYLINDER CASE CAP

CYLINDER CAP
AND SPRINGS

tion.
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A!TAOItlG SOiWS

t 4-22 Lock oad &jppwt

Uq. -2] Soppod and Lack Shikc TAiL GATE LOCK STRIKER

flMOV AND WSIALL

b Prtionin diniple towa,th tap shofleosuppait 1 Opea rail gate sod th peodil. mark poiIon.of
approximately 94 melt horn piodaction a, tails ton- ttikrr on body pillw

TAIL rATE LOCK ASSEMBlY 2- Rsh*aaaaadrciovc
stñktr and adjtiatiog platx ham y pillar

REMOYE Mm JNSTAU
3 To iotal tail gatelock tñka. placestkn and

I. Rtmovc jail gatewindow aembly- ndjtisng *plats - nrnr’ao body pillar end in-

2. Remove tail gatewin4aw glass nn da tbaiin±I ito]’ it’*n attachingrew

attathiag setews Fig. 8-22 and remove than.iai

li-am aWe of ta gate ftwn which lock is being re

3 Dheogagenpi’g clip and detach lock "mote
conht}l connecthmrod train lock remote COOSyOT Fig

4-2

4. Remove tail gate lock 2ttathjng scan
1-21 nd ,ove tail gate nch with attached ten

oecthlgrod horn tail gntr; then detachconnectingrod

- lock.

L To install tail gate lock asscmbly. reverse it

moval procadure Prior 10 installing lock asaembly
into tail gate, apply a bead of body caulking m
patina to lock a!otg the joint of the lock helt
bm,sing. as iodkatedat I m Fig 4-23.

To attach lock connecting sod to remote conhol
levn flirt Loosenconnecting rod adjustment locking
bolt at montecojitsol Fig. 4-2: then- install rod

to lever and tightoi Iocj.±,g bOIL

NOTEr Cli edt clips at nit of remote control levesa
for proper retention of .noecUng rods and replace

if neceaiy. Prior to ‘racaling water deileCiar

checkoperation of tail gateljng* racbanisnL Fig. 4-13 Tail Solo lock-Sealing

TAt GATE WWDOW GLASS
EtJN CKANNU ATTACHING SCflY

- GATE

LI rrcI I
*11*00MG SCXEW$
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TAIL GATE LOCK STRIKER ADJUSrMENTS

1. To adjust the tail gate lock striker up or down
Or forwaid or rearward. looter’ striker attaching
sc,rtsJ, shift itsiker and odjosting plates to de,ired
position, then tighten atsiker nttaring screws.

2 DIMENSTONAL SPECIFICATIONS POP
OSEOF DOOR LOCK STRIKER EMEROENCY
SPACERS.

a Tail gatc should he properly ali.sed belore
clucking spacerequireman

b. To detenaine if tail getr lock stiikir scriCc
spaces: ate requIred, apply moulding clay or body

No at
Dimension A Spaccis Required

419

coulki’g compound In the lock strikt. notch whre
tlt, lock extroiron engagesand tlier, elatethe tail gate
to In nfl a meuLitI chit irnprcslonin tilt clay or onik -

In coxtlpould, s Ssown iii Fig 4-2th

When dimeotion A from intide foteof striker teeth
to venter of lock extension less then % " insth
ipsear and prjil length striker attaching. screws
ra directed.

TAIL GATE LOCK REMOTE CONTROL
INSIDE HANDLE ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL
Remove tail got. bslt flolahing mdlding and tail

gate inner cover panel. Detach InnEr panel weter de
flactorsufticie,utly tu fl’m accs to inner panel.

2- Logs.,’ tail tc lock remote contro3 ettaohiog
screws Fig. 4-25 and may. remote control towards
bottom or tail gstc ‘ufficiently to disengageend of
liaadk push rod from ‘ole in remotecontrol lever

NOTEt In Santelnst,nc it may be necesagryto
reach ioto tail gate arid actuate ‘emote control
lever to disengage pushrod from lever.

3. Rcnsove handle nttachlng screw located coder
handle Fig. 4-25 and move handleaemhly In-
cludespusIt rod From toil gate.

-I. To iiistl tail gate lock remote couttol handle
ossmbly. reverseremoval procedure.Lubricat, fric
tional points of inside handle issembly with Lubri
plate ,r t .iu,ealent.

NOTE: To engage end of beadle push red Into
hole in rmllote control lever, it may be neee,y
to raisewindow in tail gateto gain access to lever.
Adjust reowic co,,txol upward ‘mlii tabs onhaddle
push rod Fig. 4-26 just cocitact remote coatrej
levs.

Spacer
Thickness

Sttlker
Attochng Scrcws

I i-c’ Spacer
u1 Spacer

2 Or Spacers

‘I’,
Tonal

Tots!

Orit4ia! Screw

a - longer screw

;i" thner wow

:. longer wrw

NOTE: Diion B horn centerof lock estausion
to lotte lace of sinker should never be le, than

Fi9. 4-24 ttdke, ngogninant Cheek

to

i e" to 0

0 to
Intericmnre

Zinr. or cadmIum plated flat-beadcross-rccescrew
with eoantentu,k wisher-
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Fo. 4-25 OLjtuiée ok on Remote
Cont,ol-Removcl

Prior th rEssling tall gate inner pAnel water de
flectar check operatin of tail gate lock mechanism
and. where ncoctam-y, adjust doux lock strikers or
remote.controL :kr prOperoperation:

TAIl. GATE LOCK REMOTE CONTROL

REMOVE

ASS EM LV

1: Removetail gate Window ascmhly.

2: Oiseogge clips securinglook conmecting redsto.
remote conol pig. 4-Z atud detach . connactint
rods from rcnioteontrol.

S. Remove tail gate lock emote control attaching
sêrtws Fig. 4’25. Diee.ng4gc reniotè control froth
imaLde. handle: push rod: add rxnOVc ftmbie ebntrbL
frômim tafl gAte.

INSTALL

1. Eiigagi.iaside
mote ccnbl lever.

ltandluj push rod. infn hole in re

L.L

SUPPORT TAJL
WINDOW

.

*unI!

-

LEFT TAIL RMOTE CONTROL
GAlE LOCK INSIDE HANDLE

PUSH ROD

CONNECTING.ROO
ADJcJsTINo LOCINO
BOLT

LCK BELL
CRANK LOVER

PUSH ROb TA-_

COrrER KEY-REMOVE
AFFER. ADJUSTMENT
OF REMOTE CONTROL

REMOTE CONTROL TO
LOCK cCNNECTLNG ROD

REMOTE ONTR0L LOCKINGk
LEVER & ADJUSTING SCREW

Fig. 4-26 Thu Gate Lock.and Réniot Cp,flrol
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2. Adjust remote control assembly up or down
until tabson push rodFig. 4-26 just contactremote
control lever.

3. To attach lock connecting rods to remote con
trol lever, first, loosen connecting rod adjustment
locking bolt Fig. 4-26; then, install rods to levers
andtighten locking bolt.

NOTE: Checkclips at ends of remote controllevers
for proper retentionof connectingrods and replace
if necessary.

IMPORTANT: If installing a new remote control
assembly,remove cotter key Fig. 4-26 after ad
justment to free locking lever.

4. Check operationof tail gate locking mechanism.
To open tail gatewhen window assemblyis removed,
depresstail gate lock remotecontrol locking lever at
location B Fig. 4-25 and at the sametime operate
the tail gate remotecontrol inside handle.

5. Install tail gate window assemblyas described
under TAIL GATE WINDOW ASSEMBLY - IN
STALLATION.

6. Lower window to approximately1/2 inch up from
full down position; then adjust remotecontrol locking
lever adjusting screw Fig 4-26 so that lever is just
contacting window lower sashchannelframe. Check
operation of remote control inside handle-handle
should remain locked until window is lowered to
within ‘4 inch of the full down position.

TAIL GATE INNER PANEL WATER DEFLECTOR
On all station wagon stylesa waterproofpaper tail

gate inner panel water deflector is sealed to the tail
gate inner panelanddeflectswater into the bottomof
the tail gatewhere it can drain out the bottomdrain

holes. The bottom of the water deflector is sealed to

the inner panel in a manner that will deflect water
towards designatedaccessholes where the water can

readily enterinto the bottomof the tail gate.

It is important that whenever any work is per
formed on the tail gatewhere the water deflector has

beendisturbed, thedeflectormust be properly sealed

to the tail gateinner panel.

REMOVE OR PARTIALLY DETACH

1. Removetail gateinner coverpanel lower retainer

and inner coverpanel.

2. Using a sharp scraperor other suitabletool care

fully lift up edge of deflector and detachsealerand
water deflectoras required.

INSTALL OR RESEAL

1. If installing old deflector or resealing partially
detacheddeflector first inspect waterdeflector for any
tearsor holes and, where necessary,repair any tears

or holes with water proof body tape applied to both

sides of deflector.

2. If installing new deflector use old deflector or
tail gate inner panel to trim new deflector to proper

size.

3. Apply a bead of body caulking compoundap

proximately 6" diameter to tail gate inner panel

alonga line as indicated in Fig. 4-27.

The body caulking compoundshould be applied

along the lower portion of the tail gate exactly as

shown in illustration to assure proper drainage of

water through inner panel accessholes into bottom

of tail gate.

4. Position water deflector to tail gate inner panel

with polyethylene coated side of deflector against
inner panel. Firmly press or roll sealed areas to
obtain a good bond betweendeflector and tail gate

inner panel.

5. Clean off all excess caulking compound;then,

install previouslyremovedtail gate inner coverpanel.

REMOVE

TAIL GATE WEATHERSTRIP

1. Remove tailgatebelt finishing molding.

&t bath üdesof tail gatedisengagesnap fasteners

securingupperendsof weatherstrip.

2. With a sharp scraper, carefully break cement

bond securingweatherstripalong tail gatelock pillars.

3. Insert tip of mechanicallyretained weatherstrip

inserting tool J-5757, or any other suitable tool, at

BODY CAULKING COMPOUND

Fig. 4-27 Water Deflector Sealing

Do not tear waterdeflector.
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Fig. 4-28 Weatherstrip Clip
Reformer Tool

clip locations and carefully snapclips from retaining

holes and removeweatherstripfrom tail gate.

INSTALL

1. Deanoff old cementto insure a clean cementing
surface.

2. Check weatherstripclips for propercontour and
reform clips, if necessary,using clip reforming tool

J-5984 Fig. 4-28.

3. Check weatherstrip clip hole sealing plugsalong
bottom of tail gatefor cracksor damageandreplace,

where necessary.

NOTE: If sealing plugsare loose and will not re
main engagedin panel, install a x 1" piece of
cloth backed waterproofbody tape over sealing
plug retaining hole, as shown in SectionA-A Fig.

4-29 then slit tapeover hole to form an X pattern.

Check sealingplug for snug fit. If plug is still loose,
repeatabove operationby installing second pieceof
tape over existing repair.

4. Apply brush coat weatherstripadhesive neo
prenetype on face of rabbet contactedby weather-

Fig. 4-29 Tail Gate Weatherstrip
Instcsllotion

strip along full length of lock pillar as indicated at

1 in Section B-B Fig. 4-29.

5. Properly position weatherstrip to tail gate. In

stall weatherstrip clips into retaining holes using
Weatherstrip InsertingTool J-5757. Press or roll

cementedareas to assurea good cement bond.

TAIL GATE BOTTOM DRAIN HOLE
SEPIUMG STRIPS

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. With a flat-bladedtool carefully pry outsnap-on

fastenerat each end of strip and removesealing strip

from tail gate.

2. To install sealing strips, reverse removal pro

cedure.To preventstrip from adhering to the tail gate

panel and blocking the drain holes, apply a sparing

amount of silicone rubber lubricant on the center

section of the sealing strip. See illustration under

FRONT AND REAR DOOR BOTTOM DRAIN

HOLE SEALING STRIPS.

CLOTH BACKED
WATERPROOF
BODY TAPE

SECTION A-A’
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FRONT SEAT ASSEMBLY

FRONT SEAT ASSEMBLY
MANUALLY OPERATED

SEATS

Manually operated front seat adjusters provide
fore and aft movementof the seat.When the knob at
the left of the seatis pulled up, the seatadjustersun
lock, permitting a horizontal travel of the seat.When
the seatis in the desired position,the knob is released
and theseatis locked.

FRONT SEAT ASSEMBLY
WITH ATTACHED SEAT ADJUSTERS

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Turn back floor covering and remove four seat
adjuster-to-floor pan bolts from eachadjuster.

2. With the aidof a helper, remove seat assembly
from body.

3. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

FRONT SEAT ADJUSTER MANUAL

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove seat assemblywith attached seatad

justers from body and place upside down on a clean
protectedsurface.

2. When removing left adjuster, it is necessaryto
removethe seatadjustercontrol knob.

3. Squeezehooked end of seat adjuster locking
wire together and slide retaining spring back over

hump in locking wire, remove wire from retainer on

seat bottom frame and disengagelocking wire from

seat adjuster.

4. Removeadjuster-to-seatbottom framefront and
rear attaching bolts and remove seat adjuster from

seatassemblyFig. 5-1.

5. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

6. Check operationof seat assembly. If right ad
juster does not lock or unlock satisfactorily when

control handle on left adjuster is operated, remove

locking wire retainer from hole in seatbottom frame,

and adjust retainer by selecting another hole to ob

tain proper tension in locking wire.

FRONT SEAT ASSEMBLY-SIX-WAY ELECTRIC
The electrically-operatedsix-way front seatassem

bly can be moved forward, rearward, upward,down
ward or tilted by meansof a manually-operated seat
control switch.The largecenter control knob controls
movementof the entire seatassemblyhorizontally or
vertically. The smaller forward control knob controls
the vertical movements of the front of the seat as
sembly causingthe seatassemblyto tilt. In the same
manner, the rear control knob controls vertical move-

ment of the rear of the seat assembly.This seatad
juster operating mechanism incorporatesa transmis
sion assemblywhich includes threesolenoids and six
drive cables leading to the seat adjusters.Solenoid
No. 1 Fig. 5-2 controls the vertical movement of
the rear edgeof thc seat. SolenoidNo. 2 controls the
horizontal movementof the seat. SolenoidNo. 3 con
trols the vertical movementof the front edge of the
seat. In addition to the six seatadjuster drive cables
at the transmissionassembly,a motor drive cable is
installed from the motor to the transmissionrssernbly
Fig. 5-2. When oneof the control switch buttons is

SEAT BOTTOM FRAME

SEAT ADJUSTER
ATTACHING BOLTS

Fig. 5-1 Manual Seat Adjuster
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SEAT HARNESS REAR VERTICAL

Fig. 5-2 Six-Way Seat Installation

actuated,the motor and oneof thesolenoidsare ener

gized simultaneously. The solenoid plunger engages
the large gearswith a driving gear. The driving gear

rotatesthe large gearswhich rotate the drive cables
and operatesboth adjusters.

When the switch contacts areopened, a spring re
turns the solenoid plunger to its original position, dis
engagingthe large gearsfrom the driving gear.

FRONT SEAT ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Under front of seat,disconnectseatwire harness
from feed wire harness and detach control switch

harnessfrom clip on floor pan.

2. Turn backfloor carpeting, removeboth seatad
juster track covers and remove four seat adjuster-

to-floor pan attachingbolts from each adjuster. Re
move carpet retainersat front of seatadjusters.

attachedadjusters,motor and transmissionassembly
from body.

4. To install seatassembly,reverseremoval proce
dure. Make sure ground wireis securelyattachedat
right seat adjuster andunder seat adjuster-to-floor
pan attachingbolt.

FRONT SEAT ADJUSTER ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove front seatassembly frombody with at
tached adjusters,motor aandtransmission,and place
upside downon a clean protectedsurface.

2. Detach thethree power drive cables from ad
juster to be removed.Fig. 5-2.

3. Removeadjuster-to-seatbottom framefront and
rear attaching bolts and remove adjuster from seat
assembly.

SEAT CONTROL
SWITCH

#1-REAR VERTICAL SOLENOID
#2-HORIZONTAL SOLENOID
#3-FRONT VERTICAL SOLENOID

HORIZONTAL CONTROL
CABLE-BLACK

TRANSMISSION & SOLENOID
ASSEMBLY

2

REAR VERTICAL
CONTROL CABLE-BLUE

HORIZONTAL CONTROL
CABLE_BLACK

SEAT MOTOR

MOTOR DRIVE CABLE

HARNESS TO MOTOR
RELAY CONNECTOR

SEAT
WIRE

TRANSMISSION END PLATE

HARNESS TO TRANSMISSION CONNECTOR
DARK GREEN-REAR EDGE VERTICAL CYCLE
WHITE-FRONT EDGE VERTICAL CYCLE
DARK BLUE-HORIZONTAL CYCLE

3. With aid of a helper, removeseatassemblywith
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4, To install seat adjuster assembly, reverse re
moval procedure.Black cable attachesto horizontal
actuator; yellow cable to front vertical gear nut and
blue cable to rear verticalgear nut.

IMPORTANT: When installing seat assembly in
body, seat adjusters should be parallel and "in
phase" with each other. In the event the adjusters
are "outof phase" that is, one adjuster reachesits
maximum horizontal or vertical travel in a given
direction before the other adjuster, proceed as
follows:

a. Horizontal Travel-operateseatcontrol switch
until oneadjusterreachesfull forward position.Detach
horizontal drive cable from adjuster which has
reachedfull forward position. Operate seat forward
until other adjuster reaches full forward position;
then, connect horizontaldrive cableand check hori
zontal travel of seat.

b. Front and RearVertical Travel-operateseat
control switch until one adjuster reachesfully raised
position. Disconnectvertical drive cable from adjust
er which has reachedthe full up position. Operate
seat upwarduntil other adjuster has reachedthe full

up position; then, connectthevertical drive cableand
checkvertical travel of seat.

FRONT SEAT ADJUSTER VERTICAL
JACKSCREW GEAR NUTS AND SPRING

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Removeseatassemblyfrom body.

2. Remove seatadjuster from side on which jack-

screw is to be removed.

3. Using clutch-type screwdriver or other suitable

tool, removeshoulderscrewssecuringlinkagesto ver

tical gear nuts. Fig. 5-3

4. Insert a No. I crossheadscrewdriver or other
suitable tool into drive cable slot in rear verticalgear
nut and actuate rear verticalgear nut forward suffl-

ciently to release compression of counter-balance

spring.

NOTE: In somecasesit may be necessaryto actu

ate the front vertical gear nut forward to provide

sufficient room for the rear vertical gear nut for

ward adjustmentto releasespring tension.

5. Remove jackscrewfront and rear attachingnuts

Fig. 5-4. Lift front end of jackserew sufficiently

to disengage fromsupport; then disengagerear endof

jackscrew from support and remove jackscrew, gear

nuts and spring assembly fromadjuster. Spring and

spring silencermay now be removedfrom jackscrew.
Fig. 5-4

6. To remove vertical gear nuts, turn or actuate
gear nutsoff jackscrew.

7. To install, reverse removal procedure making
sure jackscrewis installed with unthreadedshoulder
at rear of adjuster andgear nuts installed as shown

in Fig. 5-3. Rear vertical gear nut, which has the
larger diameter cable attachment,should be installed
to the rear; front vertical gear nut, which has the
smaller diameter cable attachment, should be in

stalled at the front. Both vertical gear nutsshould
havecable attachmentat bottom and facing insideof
adjuster. Fig. 5-3

FRONT SEAT ADJUSTER HORIZONTAL
ACTUATOR OR UPPER AND LOWER

CHANNELS

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove frontseat adjuster.

2. Removescrewssecuringhorizontal actuatorFig.

5-3, and remove actuator from seat adjuster.

3. Slide seat adjuster lower channel from upper

channel and, if required, remove plastic shoesfrom

lower channeltrack. Fig. 5-4

4. To install, reverseremoval procedure. If lower

channelhasbeen removedfrom upper channel,make

sure all four plasticshoesareinstalled on lower track.

Apply Lubriplate or equivalent to track portion of

upper channel and to teeth on lower channel. When

installing horizontal actuator, adjust actuatorso that

drive gear is fully engagedwith teeth on lower chan

nel. When horizontal actuator screws are tightened,

there should be no free motion between upper and

lower channels.

JACK SCREW ATTACHING NUTS

REAR VERTICAL FRONT VERTICAL
GEAR NUT GEAR NUT

Fig. 5-3 Six-Way Seat Adjusters
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AITACHI NO
NUT

LOWER CHANNEL-

VERTICAL JACKSCREW-.

FRONT SEAT ADJUSThR ELECTRIC MOTOR
OR DRIVE CABLE

flMOVE AND INSrALL

I. RSQIOVC front srat assembly as preiousIy de
pdhd.

2.. Remove motor supportto-seatframe attaching
bolts:

3 Move xotor :assernblytowards I crc idc of scat
scsfflc.ieafly to ngage.motor drive toble then, ft
mvve motor frbn suppet acmbly. Motor rive
cable may be removed if re.qufred by removing.cable
end plato from transmision.

4. To install, reverse removal procedure making
sure motor dElve cable is pttperly ened * both
motor and .tàmiIin,

0tT SEAT ADJUSTE.R HORIZONTAL
AND VERTICAL. DRIVE CABLES

REMOVE AND. NsrAu
1. 1emove front scat 2ssembiy from body with

attahd. djttttert, motor.anUtraomissiOnand placc

upMde.dpwñir cle&o piotectcd surface.

: Detach both horizontal,addvcrticol cables from

*UPPER.’ ,CHAN N EL
ASSEMJ.Y

s=- - REAR. VERTIICAL
CC U NIFk BALANCE
SPRING 1" SILENCER

REAR VERTICAL
GEAR NUT

PLASIK SHOE

Alt. ‘CHINe "NUT

_________

±RONT VERTICAL
GEAR NUT

hg 5-4 Six-Wcv :qf MjLnIar AserbIy

eet’ ,d3ustor.
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3. Remove screwssecuring horizontal and vertical

cable endplate on side of transmissionfrom which

cables are being removedand remove cables from

seatassembly; then disengagecables from end plate.

4. To install horizontal and vertical cables, reverse

removal procedure.Make sure cablesare installedto

correct gear nuts Fig. 5-2.

FRONT SEAT ADJUSTER TRANSMISSION

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove front seat assembly from body with

attachedadjusters,motor and transmissionand place

upside downon a cleanprotectedsurface.

2. Disconnect wire harnessconnector from trans

mission. Fig. 5-2

3. Remove screwssecuring horizontal and vertical

cable end plate on both sidesof transmissionand de

tach cables from transmission.

4. Removetransmissionto support attachingbolts;

then disengagetransmissionfrom motor drive cable

andremovetransmissionfrom seatassembly.

5. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

DISASSEMBLE AND ASSEMBLE

1. Remove front seat adjuster transmission from

seat assembly.

2. Remove screw securinggroundstrap to solenoid

housing and screws securing transmissionsupport to

gear and solenoid housings.

3. Remove screws securing gear housing to the
solenoid housing; then, carefully separate housings
and remove componentparts of transmissionassem
bly. Fig. 5-5

4. To assemble transmission,reverseremoval pro
cedure. Fig. 5-5 is an exploded view of disassembled

transmissionshowing parts in proper relationshipfor
installation.

IMPORTANT: Prior to or during installation,
lubricate frictional surfacesof driving gear, thrust
washer, large gears, dog washers, gear shaft and
solenoid plungers with Lubriplate or equivalent.

REPOSITIONING FRONT SEAT ASSEMBC
ONE INCH FORWARD

1. Remove frontseatadjuster-to-floor pan attach

ing bolts as describedin FRONT SEAT ASSEMBLY

WITH ATTACHING SEAT ADJUSTERS.

2. Prop up each adjuster pedestal and drill out
pilot hole to 3/g inch diameter. Pilot holesare located
in upper surfaceof pedestal baseplate and are one

inch rearward of original attaching bolt holes.

3. Where present, on the manual and power hori

zontal seat adjusters, the spot-welded extension

bracket on the lower rear end of each seat adjuster

rear pedestal must be cut off to provide floor pan

clearance.

4. Reposition seat assemblyone inch forward so

that new drilled holes are above weld nuts in floor

pan.

Fig. 5-5 Six-Way Seat Transmission Assembly
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5. Install original seat adjuster-to-floorpan attach

ing bolts.

6. Check seat operation and install previously re
moved parts.

REPOSITIONING FRONT SEAT ASSEMBLY
TWO INCHES FORWARD

1. Remove frontseatadjuster-to-floor pan attach

ing bolts as described in FRONT SEAT ASSEM

BLY WITH ATTACHED SEAT ADJUSTERS-
REMOVAL AND INSTALLAT ION procedure.

2. Move seat assembly to one side to gain access

to floor pan area below one adjuster.

3. Drill a 3/g inch diameter hole through the floor
pan at the guidedimple locatedone inch forward of
eachoriginal adjusterattachinghole.

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 at the other end of the
seat assembly.

5. Prop up each adjuster pedestal and drill out
pilot hole to 3/ inch diameter. Pilot holesare located
in upper surfaceof pedestal baseplate and are one
inch rearwacdof original attachingboXt holes.

6. Wherepresent,thespot-weldedextensionbracket
on the lower rear end of eachseat adjuster rearped
estalmust be cut off to provide floor panclearance.

7. Seal original seat adjuster attaching bolt holes

in floor pan with body caulking compound.

8. Position seat assembly two inches forward so
that new drilled holesin theadjusteraceabovedrilled
holes in floor pan.

9. Install original seatadjuster-to-floor pan attach
ing bolts and secure in position with 5/16" lock
washersand 5/16" x 24 hexagon nuts from under
neath floor pan.

10. Check seat operation and install previously
removedparts.

BUCKET TYPE FRONT SEATS
The driver’s seat is equippedwith manually-oper

ated seat adjusters.The passenger’sseat is mounted
on stationary supports.

On all buckettype fcont seatassembliesthe cushion
may be removedby lifting up on the forward edgeof
the seat cushion Fig. 5-6, then pulling cushion
forward.

After seatcushionhasbeenremoved,the seatback
cushionmay be removedby tilting seatbackforward
and removing two cushion attaching screws along
lower edge of seat back; with seat back in raised
position, move seat back cushion downward while
rotating cushionforward Fig. 5-7.

Fig. 5-6 Bucket Seat Cushion Removal

fly. 5-7 Bucket Seat Back Cushion Removal
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Fig. 5-9 Bucket Seat Adjuster Attaching Bolts

Fig. 5-8 Bucket Seat-Passenger’s Side

BUCKET TYPE FRONT SEAT ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Removeseat cushionassembly.

2. Removenut located at the front inboard corner

of seat assembly, bolts and screwsthat secureseat

adjusters or seat stationary supportsto floor pan

Fig. 5-8.

3. Removeseatassembly frombody.

4. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

FRONT SEAT ADJUSTER

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove seat assemblyand place upside down

on a clean protected surface.

2. When outboard adjuster is being replacedon

manually operatedseats, removeseat control knob.

3. Removeseat adjuster-to-seatbottom framebolts

Fig. 5-9 and remove adjuster from seat.

FRONT SEAT BACK ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove seat assembly and place upside down
on a clean protectedsurface.

2. Remove seatback frame to seat frame attach

ing bolts Fig. 5-10 and removeseatback assembly

from seat.

ATTAcHING BOLTS

4

4. To install, reverseremoval procedure. Fig. .5-10 Bucket Seat Back Attaching Bolts
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3. To install seat back assembly, reverseremoval stops,proper engagementand placementof cushion
procedure. will be extremely difficult.

U CHIO 4. Push forward edge of cushion rearward andREAR SEAT C N downward until protrusions are properly engaged
REMOVE behind floor pan stops.

1. Push lower forward edge of cushion rearward The following views are typical of the station
and pull cushion upward until protrusions on seat wagon six and nine passengerfolding seat rearback
bottom framedisengage fromfloor pan stops. and rear compartmentfloor panels. These illustra

tions identify the componentparts of the rear com2. Pull cushionforward and carefully remove from
body. partment area and their relationship.

INSTALL
Fig. 5-11 is typical of Pontiac six-passengerstation

wagons.
1. Carefully lift cushion into body to avoid dam

aging adjacent trim, Fig. 5-12 is typical of Pontiac nine-passengerstation
wagons.

2. Position rear edge of cushion under rear seat
back assembly. REAR FLOOR TO TAIL GATE

FILLER PANEL ASSEMBLY
3. Center protrusions on seat bottom frame with

stops on floor pan assembly. REMOVE AND INSTALL

IMPORTANT: If seat bottomframe protrusions
1. Lower tail gateassembly.

are not properly centeredin relation to floor pan 2. Lift up rear edge of filler panel assemblysufl’i

REAR FLOOR COMPARTMENT FLOOR REAR LUGGAGE TAIL GATE ASSEMBLY
FILLER PANEL PANEL ASSEMBLY COMPARTMENT

AT KICKUP PANEL ASSEMBLY

REAR FLOOR TO
TAIL GATE FILLER
PANEL ASSEMBLY

COMPARTMENT
FLOOR SIDE
PANEL ASSEMBLY

COMPARTMENT FRONT LUGGAGE
FLOOR FILLER PAN COMPARTMENT
AT WHEEL HOUSE PANEL ASSEMBLY

Fig. 5-11 Folding Seat and Rear Compartment Panels-6 Pass.

MOUNTING SUPPORT
LINK ASSEMBLY
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Fig. 5-12 Folding Seat and Rear Compartment Panels-9 Pass.

ciently to exposeattachingscrewsalong forward edge

of panel.

3. Removefiller panel attachingscrewsandremove
panel assembly frombody opening.

4. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

COMPARTMENT FLOOR SIDE PANEL
ASSEMBLY RIGHT OR LEFT SIDE

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. On 35 styles, usehandle and fold rear luggage

compartmentpanel forward until it is resting entirely

on front luggagecompartmentpanel Fig. 5-13.

2. On 45 styles,raise folding 3rd seatbackassembly

to up position; then raise 3rd seat bottom cushion

assembly to up or ‘sitting" position.

3. For right floor side panel, remove spare tire

cover panel.

4. For left floor side panel, removerear quarter

inner trim rear panel assembly.

5. On left side, remove screwwhich securesfloor

side panel to panel support.

and/or left panel, removescrewswhich securepanel
to panel supportsand remove panel from body.

7. to install, reverseremoval procedure.

REAR FLOOR COMPARTMENT FLOOR
PANEL AT KICK-UP

FOLDING 3RD. SEAT
BOTTOM CUSHION
PANEL

COMPARTMENT FLOOR
PAN FILLER
AT WHEELHOUSE

FOLDING 3RD. SEAT
BACK PANEL

6. Along inboard and outboard side facing of right Pig. 5-13 Luggage Compartment Hinge Attachment
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LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT FRONT AND
REAR PANEL ASSEMBLIES

REMOVE AND INSTALL
1. Using handle, fold rear luggage compartment

panel forward until it is resting entirely on front lug
gage compartment panel Fig. 5-13.

2. Fold combined frontand rear luggagecompart
ment panels to up or half open position. Panels
should be approximately vertical to the floor pan
assembly.

3. Lift left side of panel assemblyupward to dis
engagepanels from left floor pan support.

4. Move entire panel assemblyapproximately 2/2"

to left side of body outboard to disengage right
side of panel from right floor pan supportand remove
both front and rear luggage compartmept panels
from body.

5. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

NOTE: When replacing front luggagecompart
ment panel with new part, transfer rear luggage
compartment panel with attached hinge to new
part.

LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT
REAR PANEL ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL
1. Using handle, fold rear luggage compartment

panel forward until it is resting entirely on front
luggage compartment panel Fig. 5-13.

2. Remove screws which securehinge assemblyto
rear luggage compartment panel and remove panel
assembly frombody.

3. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT FRONT AND
REAR PANEL HINGE ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL
1. Using handle, fold rear luggage compartment

panel forward until it is resting entirely on front
luggage compartmentpanel.

2. Remove screwssecuring hingeassemblyto both
front and rear panelsand remove hinge from body
view A-A, Fig. 5-13.

3. To install, reverse removal procedure.

FOLDING 3RD SEAT BOTTOM
CUSHION PANEL ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

until it is in half raised position or until cushion is
approximately verticalto floor pan assembly.

2. Lift left side of cushion panel assemblyupward
to disengagepanel from left floor pan support.

3. Move cushion panel assembly approximately

‘/2" to left side ofbody outboard to disengageright
side of cushion from right floor pan support and
remove cushionpanel assembly frombody.

4. to install, reverseremoval procedure.

FOLDING 3RD SEAT BACK PANEL ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Using handle, raise folding seat back until it is
approximately verticalto floor pan assembly.

2. Disengageright and left folding 3rd seat back
link assembliesfrom floor pan support.

3. Lift left side of seatbackpanel assemblyupward
to disengagepanel from left floor pan support.

4. Move back cushion panel assembly approx
imately ‘/2" to left side of body outboard to dis
engage right side of cushion from right floor pan
support and remove back cushion panel assembly
from body.

5. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

COMPARTMENT FLOOR PANEL ASSEMBLY
AT KICK-UP

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. On 45 styles, remove folding 3rd seat back as
sembly as previously described.

2. On 35 styles, removeluggagecompartmentfront
and rear panel assembliescomplete as previously
described.

3. Remove screwswhich securerear edge of com
partment floor panel to floor pan assembly.

4. Lift up rear edgeof panel sufficiently to firmly
grasp panel; then pull panel rearward to disengage
front edgeof panel from retaining clips on floor pan
and removepanel assembly from body.

S. To install, reverse removalprocedure.

COMPARTMENT FLOOR PAN FILLER
AT WHEELHOUSE

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Removecompartment floor panel assembly at
kick-up as previously described.1. Using handle, lift cushion panel assembly
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3. With folding 2nd seat back assembly in down

Fig. 5-14 Rear t’oor Her Pane’

2. Remove two screwssecuring floor pan filler at

wheelhouse to floor pan assemblyand removefiller

from body.

3. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

REAR FLOOR FILLER PANEL
REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove compartment floor panel assembly at
kick-up as previously described.

2. Along rear edge of filler panel, remove screws

which securepanel to floor pan.

3. Fold filler panel forward sufficiently to remove

screws which securepanel to folding 2nd seat back
assembly and remove filler panel from body Fig.

4. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

FOLDING REAR SEAT CUSHION
REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Lift up front edge of folding rear seatcushion
assembly to disengageprotrusions in seat bottom

frame from slots in rear seatsupport and remove

cushion assembly.

2. To install, reverse removal procedure. Make

certain that protrusions are fully engaged in rear

seat support.

FOLDING 2ND SEAT BACK ASSEMBLY
WITH ATTACHED FILLER PANEL

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Remove compartmentfloor panel assembly at

kie -‘tp aspte’iosly described.

2. Remove screws securing rear edgeof rear floor

filler panel assemblyto floor pan.

position, fold filler panel forward sufficiently to re
move screws securing right and left lower corner
moldings to 2nd seat back and remove moldings.

4. Remove boltssecuring right and left mounting
support link assembliesto seat back assembly Fig.
5-15, and remove folding 2nd seat back assembly
with attachedfiller panel from body.

5. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

NOTE: When necessaryto remove filler panel
from seat back assembly, as a bench operation,
fold filler panel as shown in Fig. 5-14 and remove
screws which securefiller panel to seatback panel
assembly.

FOLDING 2ND SEAT BACK
MOUNTING SUPPORT LINK ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND INSTALL

1. Release rear seatcushion and slide cushion
forward.

2. Turn back floor carpet sufficiently to remove
screws securing rear door opening carpet support
filler to floor pan and remove support filler from
body.

3. Remove bolts securing folding 2nd seat back
mounting support link assemblyto floor pan.

4. Fold 2nd seatbackassemblyto down position.

5. Remove screws securing lower corner molding
to 2nd seat back andremove molding from back.

6. Remove boltssecuring support link to folding

Fig. 5-15 Second Seat Mounting Support

link Assembly

FOLDING 2ND. SEAT FILLER PANEL

FILLER PANEL
TO SEAT BACK
ATTACHING SCREWS

JNTING SUPPORT

FOLDING 2ND.
SEAT BACK
ASSEMBLY
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sod sent back assembly and remov .siwporr link
*frooi hody F1g S-I 5

7 To irsstalI reverse, removal procedure,

FOLDING SPLIT 2ND SEAT BACK ASSEMBLY
PEMOV AND’ INSTALL

On 45 *styleS *.Itrnove fotdiiiig: 3rd seat back
asscn2hly

2 Oii 35 styles, ?emovc iugkage *l1l,arbncnt front
and rear’ panel ssa,.thblies’ cornpletO.

3 On all styles, remove compartment iluor panel
assembly at kick?up.

4. Along. .rcer odge of filler panel remove screws
which secure panel to floor pan assembly.

5. With fbh]ing 2nd seat heck rn ipwn posiUon
remove blts securing iebOSxd arid ‘dutbabtd nount
ifig "support . link aSemblies to seat hack. sciiilly’
Fi. 5’-lS and rethhve foldia. aplit . 2’Id seat back
assembly with dttached ‘filler panel frons body.

6. To iostau. reverse removal procedure.

NOTE:. When iiecessaryto reixiuvo filler panel
from seat leek ,ssembly as a ‘bench Operation
fd fillcr panel forward a nd remove screws WI cli
secure 1111cr panel ‘to scat ‘bak panel ernbly..

FOLDING REAR SECOND SEAT BACK CATCH
LEFT SIDE ONLY Fin. 5] ! Foldjo0 ecl ock Cotch

REMOVE AND INSTAEL

I, Lower te second seat bade. lit. sane posit ri Remave’ seat baok. catch rittachuig.
bolts. Fig, 5- l7. grid romove catch from s*t as-

2, Remove rubber huIPer add .ot* back ca.tth sembly,
cOver attachixid screws Fig. 5-12. . - . . - -

4. To iiistgll, rVCte removal procedure, Prior to
Mark location of catch to facilitate mstellatioa nsthllatsori of seat hack catch cover iisst&l I Ubbir

b4mper and check for proger cpeiati.cn of seat hack
catch. Where neqsery, adjust ..cqteh. tor proper en
gagement .w.itls catch .:sttiker, me dcocnbed under
EOLOING SEAT BACK CATCH ADJUSTMENT

FOLDING SEAT BACK CATCH ADJUSTMENT

The folding ‘sCat back catch is Adjugtohlc ri or uL
for prapr :engsgament with ‘the cat striker Incated
on the sear whee]hats.’ To. adjust the catch remove
the *sdt hock rqbb:br bu"ipcr and.’ca’tch cover Fig,
5-17’. With cover removesi .insbill nthber bumper
and. loosen seat hock catch attaclung both Adjust
seat’’back catch, in or. out so that the short end Or the
catch bolt Fig; 5-U just ‘clears the gtrikei bar;

Ei9. 5-16 FoIdin Split $econd Senl then tiglitwi catch etteehj0g bol Remove bumper,
Beck Removnl instan catch cover and bunmer.
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HEADLINING

HEADLINING

The headlining assemblyis formed to the roof con
tour by concealedlisting wires. Both ends of each
listing wire are installed into holes in listing wire

clips which are secured to the side roof inner rail

assembly.The wires and listing pockets are secured

to the roof bows on somestyles by bend-overmetal

tabs. The headlining is securedat the windshield by
cementand tacks or staples and along the side roof
rail by tacks, staplesor a prongedretainer.A pronged
retainer is used where side roof rail finishing mold

ings are not used. The rear end of the headlining
is securedat the back window by a headlining foun

dation board which is supported above the back

window openingby metal retaining tabs or by cement
and tacksor staples.In addition, the rear listing wire
on all 11 and 69 styles is securedto the centerof the
back window inner panel support by a metal re
taining tab.

CAUTION: CLEAN HANDS ARE ESSENTIAL WHEN
WORKING WITHHEADLININGMATERIAL.

REMOVE

- Place protective coverings over seat cushions
and backs.

2. Prior to removing headlining, remove following

hardwareand trim assembliesif present.

a- Windshield side and upper garnish moldings.

h. Rear view mirror support.

c, Sunshadesupports.

d. Dome or side roof rail lamps.

e. Coat hooks.

f. Rear quarter upper garnish moldings.

2 door styles

g. Side roof rail moldings.

h. Back window garnishmoldings.

i. Rear quarter rear window front, rear and upper

moldings 35 and 45 styles.

j. Back body window opening upper and side

garnish moldings.

k. Centerpillar finishing moldings.

1. Rear quarter trim, where necessary.

3. Carefully removetacks or staplessecuringhead

lining at windshield opening, along side roof rails on

bodiesequippedwith side roof rail finishing moldings,
at rear quarter windows and at backwindow opening.
Then carefully detach cementededgesof headlining.

4. On styles where headliningis securedto side roof
rails by retainers, use headling inserting tool J-2772
or similar wide-bladed tool and carefully disengage
headlining from retainertabs view A, Fig. 6-1.

5. Working from front to rear of body, disengage
headlining listing wires from side roof rails, gathering
or folding headlining with listing wires on outside to
keepheadliningclean. Benddown metal tabs at bows
on bodies using tabs to support listing wire view B,
Fig. 6-1 and 6-2.

6. Disengageheadlining on styles using foundation
board from metal tabs or retainersat back window
view D, Fig. 6-1 and remove headlining assemhiy
from body.

IMPORTANT: Note into which hole the ends of
the listing wires are installed to insure proper in
stallation view A, Fig. 6-1 and6-2.

7. If necessary,listing wires maybe removedfrom
pockets.

INSTALL

1. Install listing wires into headlining listing pock
ets and lift entire headlining assemblyinto body.

2. Centerand align rearwardend of headliningand
engagefoundation board where usedunder metal re
tainer or metal tabs above back window view D,
Fig. 6-1. Then working forward, install ends of list
ing wires into listing wire holes along side roof rail.

NOTE Make cettah-i listing whes ate installed in
correct hole in clips to insure proper contour of
headlining view A, Fig. 6-1 and 6-2.

3. Install balance of listing wires into proper holes
in listing wire clips view A, Fig 6-1 and6-2. Install
listing wire where necessaryto roof bow metal retain
ing tabs,centerheadlingandbendover retaining tabs.

4. Centerand align headlining in relation to wind
shield opening, back window opening, coat hooks and
sunshadesupport locations. Then apply trim cement
to headliningtacking surfacesat windshield andback
window openings, view C, D and E, Fig. 6-1 and
views E, G and H in Fig. 6-2 and stretchand stay

tack headliningto windshield andback window open

ings and along side roof rails if tacks are used.

5, Remove all fullness and draws from headlining
material and permanently tack headling to tacking
strips view A, Fig. 6-2.
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Fig. 6-1 Headlining Assembly

TAI

VIEW **I"

NOTE: On those styles where side roof rail mold
ings arenot used,useheadlininginsertertopl J-2772
or similar wide-bladedtool andcarefully tuck edges

of headlining under metal retainertabs alongboth

side roof rails view A, Fig. 6-1.

& Install all previously removed hardware and

trim assembliesandremoveprotectivecoverings.

VIEW F’

VIEW "F"

VIEW A"

E A

E
A

TACKING STRIP TAB

VIEW "D" VIEW "C"
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TAB

VIEW "B"

Fig. 6-2 Headlining Assembly
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FOLDING TOP

OPERATION OF FOLDING TOP

The ca vortihk CULLp. LCLCU;pQn{tt.s I

systEl to! nd ut md tawrr Fu fold{ng t! ! F.! Al Lu r thc
ta has heen unhqtclued ;md r;us.-,F :!Iisu Lhvu! id-
shield by hand, it can he Iowe red or en i I.
bvdv, by actuat ng powc co’utral Fvcsd at
the insteument panel.Hydraulic lutd from FR dtcttr

oalW driven puxhsp is forced Is routli Lu t to U UI.!!

acting. piston-type cylinden Ioc!rsi at e.,cli rca:
quarter.sccton of the car, Pressurizl tiuki
d:e tar of thc hydraulic Iiftcv::;ucicr tcc: the ‘inni
down-time r;ngthc tap Ptessurized fluid ‘tvr
lag ti;t buttoni of titi hydru]ic !yln.lrr errs
the piston upward-thus raisina lie rop

TOP BOOT

Tic rc, bo;t is attachedt.:.uhs- hody conct,led
floor rgt:..p_: snap losesera along the sitk and

EN d a siid-in rthiner -ac-cc the rai,t tde g
ote1 ta Fig. :4. l-a top e;F:;a U.

of :se !vavi two muthds na F:e ar
storEn the bOOL

I. The I:ont may be sturcd in its prattaSuc case 0

rear compartment a Car.

The hoot rue.. be a:achsd to the aide re
oter -- b:h:nd roar .cat a::.:

The ton companmentbehind the rear t back
mast h used only for eturate of the a: wheit
is stsohd to the slide retaIner on tl!s 510t bck_ The

starsge 01 such treat as ge!f clubs, tggae and
riecas objects as the cornuar flea: nut only

tote! fete:-: a ILi torronro oze:sr:on of the tar. 0

:1 U a inago Usa tap c:± e p1 2.er:o tess: window.

TO LOWER THE TOP

I, Stop th-:cs r. If ton hoc.: has bees: stared a its
rcts!n!r heiuind :5cc sea:, u000 east bock
oeE fold nth l:Fi. IL 5 na fl5CEIY to ]aw;r
reor w]nda;v 3r re.=.uarL-v-rnda.__hF rare !owc
mg tap.

Ta1,1 U!w!i Loch so. viaa:-:,h en tatsase coca
:-a:irsg hood!e resrtvsrea then up;va:c’u it is dis-

LI ged lro,,:.s: r0er on V_in dib Le U I: ca-jar Fig. 7-3 -

Fig. 7-2 lop Boor Feuded

Fig. 7-I Top oo Hg. 7-3 UaJockin Top: leon Heoder
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Fig. 7-a Tuck Pcdàing no Comporrillefli

riq. 7.4 Diseoqqin lop from Heode, Place mattrial ovet folifing top Fig. 7-9.

.1 Raise front of O?2 Fig. 7-4 to dicng]gc front rap Boor IN5rALLATION

roof rail from windshidd hcadcr. I - S ide [ton t a I boot into La Irk r A along

4. Aebiate power bp control switch unbl [rout np .at mdc Fig. - I a. C,nhr beot proper cogage

- - - nint of stlp fastenctt
rwi ‘S appronmztcly two fcct from lull dow’u ]oaItIiJuI
Fig. 7-5. 2. top boot in pcitioti oicr u!cird top asid

5. On right and cit sido of body, pull top mtttial
guge stycral boot foswner o stud5 olQng rcas

- - Tbo ;R!T bOA? to n-mn o<k by
and padding A from bctwctn operating irn;s of top . . . - -

Cv
sliding :!irt.. edge of boot to rI:it or oft In ntathc

. a Fit. i’ll.
6 Opcrntc ?cp control Mtfth until top is ,!pVOO- -

- - 3. Engagc cVniIt:,I boot asterters to studs on
mteIv mx inchcs from full down potion. Tuck

rear .tunt
ne of paddmg A mth top mpanment to Lristtrc

p?oC fit of top boot -0.

- . . TORAISETHETOPOpernte top contr.:,l so-t:h sam top is In IuUy
Inwed IkmtiQn. Swoofli out top matcfldl on body I. Stop thc car. Dt*tgsgc 5Th top hoot sllap Inten

nsnFl Fig 7-7. en studs, turn nv: en back adfod p_as

of k>n I c. If thoroughly dt’. top boot
S. F:d civcr corner of top aiattxial F. I’S. nv be removed can tai:ir. f1d.J tk! p2cL’d

]Jrtcctiuv one. S:o. :1; u, top matrt2l on body
panel Pig. 77.

fig. /-5 Pv!! Pndg Fnn Set"een ?--- Fig 7.7 5ooth Oca Top MotcL
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2. Tnr dott-i-* tan vsor ond opti:t: potver top

sitc unC top is

3. Afte: top is raisH. suilk toils on front rcciti
in:asriker hnles; then enfle esob icdinz top took-

n_s 9_nnd.e tvt. :o_ C!!, -i,vJ,hie!d ho.3vr Fig

4. Rotate ebha nri:e ;i;torc THEN int-.verd
un_1i21Iv stan ed v szci on tc citi hta tic:
t2cflraia up pan vrsars.

NOTE: BE SURE TOP IS SECURELY LOCKED
TO WINDSHIELD HEADER BEFORE START
ING CAt

TO LOWER REM WINDOW

Sde zip fa ter iji:arj at A in Fle. :13
a. across top non onxn npnoslre side, Then

tsrcfifly lower windn; !:nro :cp c onion froent. To
iiv:’.i Jaimagc. do no: plnte isce1ianeo.os ob+-:o
; n. ow.

TO RAISE REM WINDOW

1. HOLD WINDOW IN ITS APPROXIMATE
CLOSED FOSITION: THEX SLIDE ZIPPER
ALONG Sm AND TOP OF WNDOW

NOTE: In some cabs, rtr window zipn. n be
operated much easier ii top it re1eabd at nd
shicid hdcr to rd2ve tension n ripper Fi-.

2. On ‘oc:shk a cs trtc vindo whas baa raised,
took top fltps into vaisnot smog right and Mt S1d
of window opening F;e. 7- Li.

fiq. 7. Fold Cons o lop MoFo,oi

Ft2. 7-lU Iide Sool Into Reininar

?:‘. 7-9 lorn lop Mote,ioI Foneord Fig. I’ll lop oot FodioIIy Instolled
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GENERM INFORMATION

1- ,s ifet prer.autibo, DO NOT OPERATE
TOP UP OR DOWN WHILE CAR IS IN MO,
TION: Alter raising top, make sure it is securcly
locked to the ‘windshield header hefore starting car.

Do not obstroot the mechanical operation ‘of
top

Il. Do ant pb Ce’, ‘m ic’e] Ianemia oh] cots such as golf
clubs;’ Iuggegó, etc.. hi lie folding top tom’peit’fteflt.

4. To. pr:ëver’t wter stains, mu dew or pnss Lie,

shrinkage f top matt’ri4I. do ‘ni keert top IQIded
for a Long peried of time if ‘it is damp or water
soaked.

5. Do nct’peste edvertisiog stiokers,gimmed lahels

or masking’ tape on the plastic rtar window: The
OLTheSiVe used on such, item is difficult to remove
and may he injuriouk to the plastic. composition of
the wiSow.

d. Allow plastic rear’ window end tqp metetiI tc
hedouioc wiri’n ,id ,.pliaklc bifore’ attempting to oper
ito’ top in temperatures Ic low 50’ FhrevIiei

7, Alter’ raising the rear window. besure,,to cogaga
‘the top fi ape into the vale nec ‘along t Lie sides ,ol tb
roar window ‘opening. This- oporation ii perforated
froi n ontsidr the car.

S In sonrc , cacc the’ rear ,wlndnw cart he lowered
and raised oii’,r,h einier if the’ top’ is rai’st’d slightly
ahbvd tbC ‘wiodsitield ‘Ihiddr to reIiev the tension
of Etc back cur’taio aippel’.

Fig. .-I I ro, Roof Roil AdivsEme,,I

Fig. 7-14 Rear Window Zipp’e’

Fig. 7d 3 Rev Window in ‘Roined Posilion Fig 7-IS Tuck’ in Flaps
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CARE OF REAR WINDOW
The back curtain in the convertible coupe is pro

vided with a large pliable plastic window. Due to the
texture of the plastic window, it is susceptible to
scratchesand abrasions therefore,when cleaning the
window, follow the steps outlined below:

1. To remove superficial dust, do not use a dry
cloth. Usea SOFT COTTON CLOTH MOISTENED
WITH WATER and wipe crosswiseof the window.

2. To wash the rear window, use cold or tepid
not hot water and a mild neutral soap suds. After
the washing, rinse with clear water and wipe with a
slightly moistenedclean 50ft cloth.

CAUTION: Never use solvents such as alcohol or
volatile cleaning agents on the plastic window.
These liquids may have a deteriorating effect on
the plastic and, if spilled, may spot the painted
flnish on the body panels.

3. When removing frost, snow or ice from the
plastic window. DO NOT USE A SCRAPER. In
an emergency,warm water may be used. Use care
that the warm waterdoes not contact theglass win
dows or windshield.

CLEANING THE TOP
The top should be washedfrequently with neutral

soap suds, lukewarm waterand a brush with soft

bristles. Rinse top with sufficient quantities of clear
water to remove all tracesof soap.

If the top requires additional cleaning after using
soap and water, a mild foaming cleansercan be used.
Rinse the whole top with water, then apply a mild
foaming type cleanseron an area of approximately
two squarefeet. Scrub area with a small 50ft bristle
hand brush, adding water as necessary until the
cleanser foams to a soapy consistency. Remove the

first accumulated soilage with a cloth or sponge
before it can be ground into the top material. Apply

additional cleanserto the area and scrub until the
top is clean. Care must be exercised to keep the

cleanser from running onto body finish as it may
causestreaksif allowed to run down and dry. After

the entire top has been cleaned, rinse the top gen
erously with clean water to remove all traces of

cleanscr. If desired, the top can be supported from
the undersideduring the scrubbing operations.

After cleaning alwaysbe surethe top is thoroughly
dry before it is lowered. Lowering the top while it is
still wet or damp may causemildew and unsightly
wrinkles.

Do not usevolatile cleanersor householdbleach
ing agentson the top material.

Fig. 7-16 Side Roof Rail Weathetstrips

SIDE ROOF RAIL WEATHERSTRIPS
The sealing along each folding top side roof rail

is accomplishedby a front, center and rcar scction
of weatherstrip. These weatherstripsare attachedto
the side roof rails with nuts on the three integral
studs of each weatherstripsection. In addition, both
ends of the side roof rail front weatherstripand the
forward ends of the center and rear side roof rail
weatherstrips arc securedto the side roof rail with
screws. Two additional screws are used to secure
the preformed forward section of the side roof rail
front weatherstripto the front roof rail. An additional

screw is used to securethe folding top compartment
side panel weatherstripportion of the rear side roof
rail weatherstrip to the rear quarterinner panel.

The procedure below outlines the removal and in
stallation of all three sectionsof weatherstrip.Each

section may be removed and installed separately if
desired.

REMOVAL OF SIDE ROOF RAIL WEATHERSTRIPS

1. Lower top halfway.

2. Removeweatherstripattachingscrewsat endof
eachsectionof weatherstrip.

3. Remove two screws at preformed forward end
of side roof rail front weatherstrip. Remove two
screws securing endof front roof rail weatherstrip
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ADJUSTMENT OF SIDE ROOF RAIL WEATHERSTRIPS

4. Removeweatherstrip
andremove weatherstrips.
washersare shown in Fig.

retainer. Then with a flat-bladed tool, carefully break
cement bond between front roof rail rear weather
strip and side roof rail front weatherstrip at butt
joint.

INSTALLATION OF SIDE ROOF RAIL WEATHERSTRIPS

1. Clean off cementfrom front and side roof rails
to insure clean cementing surfaces.

2. Apply ribbon of body caulking compoundalong
entire length of attaching surface on each side roof
rail weatherstrip section just outboard of integral
studs and reverseremoval procedure Fig. 7-16.

3. Apply an approved weatherstrip cementto ad
joining surfaces of side roof rail front weatherstrip
and front roof rail rear weatherstrip. Install side roof
rail weatherstrip to form butt joint with front roof
rail rear weatherstrip.Reinstall front roof rail weath
erstrip retainer screws. Clean off excesscement and
sealer.

4. Install two screws securing preformed forward
end of side roof rail front weatherstripto front roof
rail.

5. At rear of side roof rail rear weatherstripsecure
weatherstrip to quarter inner panel with screw and
washerassembly.

attachingnuts andwashers
Severalattachingnuts and
7-16,

1. The side roof rail weatherstrip sectionsmay be
adjusted inboard or outboard. To adjust, removeat
taching screws, loosen attaching nuts and position
as desired.Tighten nuts andreinstall attachingscrews.
If necessary, drillnew holes ‘A" for attachingscrews.

NOTE: The side roof rail weatherstrip front sec
tion may also be adjustedfore or aft.

2. The side roof rail weatherstrips may also be
adjusted downward. To perform this adjustment,
loosen weatherstrip as required and insert a tapered
waterproof cardboardshim betweenweatherstripand
side roof rail, tighten weatherstripattachingnuts and
reinstall attachingscrews.

FRONT ROOF RAIL WEATHERSTRIP

DESCRIPTION: Two weatherstrips of different
types are used along the front roof rail. The front
weatherstrip is a trim covered %" diameter round
rubber which is tacked to the front roof rail trim
stick. The rear weatherstripis a door weatherstrip

type section and is secured to the front roof rail by
weatherstrip cementand by the rear edge of a two-
piecemetal retainer Fig. 7-17.

To remove either weatherstrip, lower folding top
and remove two-piece metal retainer; remove tacks
securing front weatherstrip or break cementbond
securing rear weatherstrip. Toinstall weatherstrip,
reverse removal procedure. When installing rear
weatherstrip, follow cementing instructions outlined
for front door weatherstrip.

FOLDING TOP ADJUSTMENTS

The folding top linkage consists of three sections
of right and left side roof rails and a front roof rail
connectedby bolts, hinges, and a seriesof connecting
links and bows. The top linkage is attachedto the
body at the rear quarterarea by a male hinge bolted
to an adjustablesupport. The front roof rail is locked
at the windshield header by two hook type locks
which are an integral part of the two locking handles.

The following information outlines and illustrates
procedureswhich may be usedto correct misaligned
folding top linkage. To correct some top variations,
only a single adjustment is required; other top varia
tions require a combination of adjustments.In con
junction with adjustment of the folding top, it may
be necessaryto adjust the door, door glass, rear
quarter glass, trim sticks or side roof rail weather
strips.

Fig. 7-17 Front Roof Roil Sealing
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AOJUSTMkNT OF lOP AT

FRONT ROOF RAIL CORNn BRACE

If the top. whcn ir.:sr ;rt 1siflOri. a too it

icnc-or ci do s sot i ci aou;h to chow

the au:dc s:kLds On front roof rail to en:u lslc
in th sthker aas*c I: rocvtd as lol lows;

- Un latch :op and at it ahoe windthi

hceder. Rcmovt silk roof I ii wtethtrsttip c;t at
tacbmg 5: rows.

2. le,osn conwr brace attaching Isijits Fig. 7-
ai,d adjust trolit roof roil ore or oft

Rspeaton oppositeside necessary.

NOTE: This adjiistrsit-rit ic lindttd. T nddii rsncd

adjustment is required. ii Can hi ‘node :LT the fold

ing top nmlc hiflc.

3 jVlien front roof rail :{IrJ1-r

adjusted, tighten at a chj,, ho! ts nd reiristoll side

roof re il front weati,eratlip att ai’ I’ in CII -ws. Cli
loiwart] section of wrath LtrS ri p ii Li] i I nocs

ADJUSTMENT OF TOP AT SUNSHADE AND
STRIKER SUPPORT ASSFMSLY

If a dirneult locking ctino r.osed by nissligo
iiitnt or tire a tins! iaje a 0 Id Is r SUIIIPL5t a ase,n U Ly
is encountered at tile Ito,, t ron ,;L LI or I a ci 05cr

It of t IIc ri-out roof roil to will lid Iold hcnd or is
desired proceed as to’ lows:

1. Un latch top aid rajac it alto ye w iitdsh el d licade

2. Loosca s&ikrr suppor ataol, rig scrwe Fig.
i_ 18 and adjust s&ilstr a rcquirtP heir ighitco
attachrng serows.

If alter adjusting the sLrckcr SLLPILL.’Lt. LIII: locking
action of top is stilt unLaticiIctI.Iry. the hook ever
Ca the front roof rail lock assembly]I1L ILL :idiuatcrl
as follows;

I. Louscn hook h"sr L1 .oIL’o F!. 7-lu.

Tuni [;ook eec: c ck-,vis to t;idc:
action of ttp .CL-I LL:LtrCkrw!r:- so Lrcr lokiLL,
act?oto-: sop

3. Afrer de]red lo::.dri: action has been

ghtesr r1cok ltc’r et screw

ADJUSTMENT OF FOP CONTROL LINX
ADJUSTING PLATE

I. With Lop In Up pasor.. joint tIeI-n rout

and cenur side roof mliii lou hI&h or LoO low, LrI -

cetd as Io ‘ow’

a Remove folc!klg fop compartneotside trim ps1t&l

Lsn{l loosen two halts securing.control hnk adjusthig

Liutc Fig. 7-20 sufficiently to permit adjoatmontof

pltite.

b, Without elitinging mit sod alt location of adjust

ing pliste, adjust ride trIo] rail up or djwn allowing

adjusting plateto ‘Dove U or down over sermations

on support as reçuired tten tighten bolts.

2. If top assembIydoes not stack properly when

top is in down position, proceed as follows:

it Loosen bolts securingcontrol link adjusting plots

sufficiently to ponnit adjustmentof plate.

fia, 7-18 [‘offi oof Rofl Adjoument

h0. 7-19 Fr00I Roof P.oiJ Lock Acsembl
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male hinge, loosentwo bolts securing folding top rear

quarter trim stick to rear quarter panel. This will
preventany possibledamageto top when it is raised

after adjustment. After making an adjustment at

male hinge, check folding top at rear quarter areafor

properfit and, if necessary,adjusttrim stick assembly.

1. If thereis an excessiveopening betweenside roof

rail rear weatherstrip and rear of rear quarterwin

dow, or if front roof rail is too far forward or rear

ward, proceedas follows:

a. Loosen threemale hinge assemblyattachingbolts
Fig 7-20

b. Move hinge fore or aft as required to obtain
proper alignment betweenside roof rail rear weather

strip and rear quarterwindow; then tighten bolts.

c. Lock front roof rail to windshield whererequired,
adjust front roof rail corner brace as previously de

scribed, and check fit of top material at rear quarter

trim stick area. If necessary,adjust trim stick; then

tighten trim stick attachingbolts.

WiLitut -hanging the up or down location of 2. If side roof rail is too high or too low at rear

ddjusta plate, move adjusting plate forwardor rear- quarter window area,proceed as follows:

‘aid *hcr’zontally over serrationsas required to a. Scribe locating mark on top of male hinge and
citain desired height; then tightenbolts. male hinge support to maintain properfore and aft

relation of the two parts.
ADJUSTMENT OF TOP AT MALE HINGE SUPPORT

b. Loosen male hinge assemblyattachingbolts and
H’ ±akr any adjustment of top linkage at male hinge support front attaching bolts Fig. 7-20.

c. Without changing fore and aft location of male
hinge, adjust hinge support up or down as required

to obtainproperalignment betweenside roof rails and

rear quarterwindows.

d. Tighten hingesupport front attachingbolts, then
while maintaining proper alignment of scribe marks

on top of hinge, tighten hingeassemblyattachingbolts

Fig. 7-20.

e. Check fit of top material at rear quartertrim area
and, if necessary,adjust trim stick. If adjustment is
not necessary,tighten trim stick attachingbolts.

TRIM ASSEMBLY
The folding top trim on 1961 convertibles,although

attached in a manner similar to that used on past
models, requires a new installation procedure. The
folding top trim is no longer attachedin two sections
to the rear roof bow. The top trim is now one contin

_________

uous piece of material. This design changewill elim

inate some sealingoperationswhich were previously
performed on past models at the rear roof bow. The

CONTROL LINK
ADJUSUNG PLATE
ATTACHING BOLTS

/21 Folding Top Adjustments

1 kIMS CK
RETAINER SCREW

TOP MATERIAL
TOP SEALER

REAR WEATHERSTRIP
MITAL REIAINER

H’ H/’HIERSTRIP

Fig. 721 Front Roof Rail Sealing
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materialswhichare requiredfor performing convertible

top sealing operationsare a neoprenetype weather

strip adhesivefor cementing vinylsurfacesand con
vertible top sealernitrile type for sealingthe cloth

inner lining of the top material. The latter material

may be obtained through the Car Division Parts
System.

REMOVE FOLDING TOP TRIM ASSEMBLY

1. Place protective covers on all exposed panels

which may be contactedduring procedure.

2. Remove following trim andhardware items:

a. Rear seat cushion and back. Caution: Discon

nectrear seatspeakerwire if present.

b. Folding top compartmentside trim panel assem
blies.

c. Side roof rail rear weatherstrips; thenloosen

folding top quarter flaps from rail.

3. At front of body, raise front roof rail, remove

retainers and front weatherstrips and detach top

material from front roof rail Fig. 7-21.

4. Loosen front end of each side roof rail front

weatherstrip sufficiently to detachtop material flaps

which arenailed and cementedto rails Fig. 7-22.

5. Detach folding top compartmentbag from rear

seat back panel, thus exposing rear quarterand rear

trim stick attaching bolts. Forward end of top com

partmentbagmay be tied or wired to centerroof bow

to provide ready accessto attachingbolts Fig. 7-23.

6. At each rear quarter area remove attaching

bolts and washers securing rear quarter trim stick

assemblyto rear quarterinner panelFig. 7-24.

Material per stick:

x 1" x 1474" . 2 Screws#6 x 1/"

x 52" x 2%" Bolt ¼" x 20" x 1"

x 1%" x 43/4" Wingnut ‘/" x 20

2 Washers‘/" ID.

Wood-%"

Steel-½o"
Steel-½ 2

7. Remove
trim assembly

sticks on top

rear trim stick attachingbolts; then lift

with attachedquarter and rear trim

of rear compartmentfront panel.

Fig. 7-23 Top Bog Tied to Center Roof Bow

TRIMSTICK ATTACHING BOLTS

Fig. 7-22 Top Material at Front Roof Rail Fig. 7-24 Rear Quarter Trim Stick
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8. To establish the relationshipof the old top ma
terial to its position on rear trim stick, cut selvage
end of top material off flush with lower edgeof trim

stick.

CAUTION: When cutting top material, be careful not
to cut selvage edge of back curtain lower panel.

9. Using a pencil, mark both ends of rear and rear
quarter trim sticks on vinyl surface of top material.
Referencemarks for trim sticks should be transfered

to new top material when step 30 of installation
procedureis performed.

10. Remove screw securingescutcheonclip at each

end of wire-on binding on rear bow. Removewire-on
binding from rear bow. Detach top material from
rear roof bow and from trim sticks, then remove top

cover assembly.

11. Lock top to windshield header. Install radius
endof eachadjustablespacerstick to fit againstcenter
roof bow. Install opposite endof spacerstick so that
metal plate fits under rear roof bow Fig. 7-25.
Spacer sticks should be installed alonginboard edge

of side stay pad or approximately21" outboardfrom
centerlinedimple of rear roof bow Fig. 7-25. While

exerting rearward pressureon rear bow to draw side
stay padstaut, extendspacersticks until they fit snug
between center bow and rear roof bow, then tighten
wing nuts.

NOTE: Spacer sticks may be made as shown in
Fig. 7-26.

12. Temporarily tie or tape rear bow to rear side

roof rails Fig. 7-25. Detach side stay padsand back
curtain with integral quarterstay padsfrom rear bow.

13. Remove rear trim stick with attached back
curtain assembly and top compartment bag from

body and place on clean surface.Measureand record
dimension "Z" between lower surface of rear trim
stick and upper edge of back curtain lower valance
Fig. 7-27. Back curtain assembly may now be
detachedfrom rear trim stick.

14. Removeside stay pads.Stay padsare attached
to front roof rail and front and rear bows with tacks;
to centerhow with screws.

INSTALL FOLDING TOP TRIM

1. If new top is being installed but it was impos
sible to perform step 11 of removal procedure, preset
spacer sticks to shortest length and install between
center and rear roof bow Fig. 7-25. Adjust sticks
so that dimension "X" in Fig. 7-25 measuredalong
spacerstick from front upper rollededge of rear roof
how to centerof center bow is approximately 16¼".
Tie or taperear bow to rearside roofrails.

2. In all cases, dimension "X", previously de
scribed, must be between16" and 16%" and equal on
both sides. This dimension may be changedslightly
within tolerances to correspondwith new top after
tryout.

OF REAR ROOF
BOW AT CENTER
LINE

CORD

j
-,

Fig. 7-25 Installation of Spacer Stick

Fig. 7-26 Dimensions for Spacer Stick

Fig. 7-27 Measuring Back Curtain
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/
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Fig. 7-28 Installation of Side Stay Pads

3. Tack side stay pads in conventional mannerto

rear roof bow. Stay tack pads to front roof rail and

front bow Fig. 7-28. Install stay pad wadding in

conventionalmannerusing an approvedtrim cement.

4. Trim selvageend of side stay pads just forward

of rear rolled edgeof rear roof bow Fig. 7-29.

5. Distance from center of center bow to rolled

forward upper edgeof rear roof bow is thI/4" ±I/4".

Readjust spacer sticks and side roof rail pads as

required if rear bow doesnot come within this posi

tion range Fig. 7-29.

covered work bench with exterior vinyl surface cif
back window valance facing upward. Large pliable
back window must be handled carefully to avoid

possible damage due to scratches, abrasions, etc.
Using hand oiler, apply bead of neoprene-type

weatherstrip adhesive to both stitches which secure

back window to zipper and back curtainwater de
flector Fig. 7-30.

7. Apply neoprene-type weatherstrip adhesive to
stitches which secure back curtain water deflector

alongoutboardedgeof deflector view A, Fig. 7-31.

B=9x54

BC = 8 x23

BC=7x23

x 57

FRONT

14’!’

BCr8xl4’h

FOthWA1OH

TACKS

SCREWS

6. Plate back curtain window assemblyon clean 8. After sealerhasdried, turn backwindow assem
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bly over with exterior vinyl surfaceof backwindow

valance facing down. Apply bead of convertible top

sealeralong lower edgeof back window curtain inner
layer in area which will be tacked to rear trim stick

Fig. 7-32.

9. Check back curtain stay pad watershed for

proper installation to rear trim stick Fig. 7-33. A

new watershed may be made from a vinyl coated
material as shown in Fig. 7-33. Place vinyl coated
side of material against trimstick: then tack material
in position. Bottom portion of watershedis wrapped

upward and aroundlower edgeof stay pad inner flap.
The stay pad outer layer coated fabric is then

tacked over watershed. The watershed is designed
to protect lower edgeof stay padfrom wicking water.

10. Center and position back curtainassembly to

rear trim stick over attachedtop compartment bag.

Distance between lower surface of trim stick and

Fig. 7-29 Position of Rear Bow

Fig. 7-31 Back Curtain Sealing

upper edgeof back curtainlower valanceinner layer
should correspondto dimension Z of old back cur
tain. See step 13 of removal procedure. Dimension

should not exceed3 inchesin areabelow back curtain

BACK CURTAIN WINDOW

LOWER VALANCE OUTER

LOWER VALANCE-IN

SEALER
TOP BAG

TRIM STICK

FLUSH

TACK

Fig. 7-30 Back Curtain Sealing Fig. 7-32 Back Curtain Bench Operations
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window between offset locatedat right and left radii
of rear trim stick, Fig. 7-34. This dimension can be

readily maintainedduring tacking operationsby first
placing chalk mark on cloth lining surfaceof valance
inncr layer or marking vinyl surface of top material

along lower edgeof trim stick.

NOTE: New backcurtain and top material should

extend 4" below lower edge of trim sticks Fig.

7-35.

11. Tack curtain assemblyto rear trim stick Fig.

7-36. Tacks should be placed close to each side of

every bolt hole in trim stick. Then pierce or punch

back curtain assembly for each trim stick bolt. See
Fig. 7-32 for tacking of back curtain lower valances

at body centerline.

curtain watershedcord. Fig. 7-37 illustrateswater
shed cord and exterior back curtainsealing.

12. Tack lower inncr layer of back curtain stay
pads over watershed to rear trim stick using chalk
lines on pads as reference guide lines to establish
proper staypad contours Fig. 7-38, Trim edgesof

stay pad inner layer. Do not tack outer layer of stay
pad material to tdm stick.

13. Wrap bottom portion of watershedupward and
around lower edge of stay pad inner flap Fig. 7-39
then tack stay pad outer layer coated fabric over

watershed.

14. Inspect rubber trim stick fillers cemented to
body below pinrhweld Fig. 7-40. Re-cement if

necessary.

IS. Install rear trim stick with attachedback cur
tain assemblyinto body.

NOTE: Make sure that all trim stick bolts are
driven completelyin to representfinishedcondition.

Fig. 733 Back Curtain Stay Pad Watershed

Fig. 7-35 Sealing at Trim Stick

NOTE: Do not install tacks within ‘/2" of back

Pig. 7-34 Positioning Back Curtain 19g. 7-36 Tacking Back Curtain
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Fig. 7-37 Back Curtain Watershed Cord

16. Secureback curtainassemblywith one tack to
rear bow to prevent damage to plastic sheet Fig.
7-41.

Fig. 7-39 Back Curtain Stay Pad Watershed Installation

board to right and left sides, tack back curtain upper
valance and upperendsof integral stay pads to rear

bow. Make sure all fullness has been drawn from
curtain before trimming off excessat rear bow Fig.
7-41.

CAUTION: Trim forward edges of back curtain and
pads just rearward of front rolled edge of rear roof
bow. Do not cut front side stay pads.

18. Check contour of back curtain assemblyand
stay padsat rearroof bow andat pinchweld molding.

19. Where required, place referencechalk mark on
outer surface of back curtain or quarter stay pads
along pinchweld finishing molding. Readjust back
curtain assembly and stay pads as required Fig.
7-42.

VIEW A"

17. Working from body center progressively out-

20. Where required, adjust side stay pads; then

Fig. 7-38 Tacking Stay Pads Fig. 7-40 Checking Trim Stick Fillers
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tack side stay pads to front roof rail and front bow.

Attach sidestay padsto centerbow with screws.Trim

selvageend of side stay padsat front roof rail. Install

stay pad covering material in conventional manner

using an approved trim cement.

21, Lay out new top material on clean protected

surfacewith outer layer of material exposed.

22. Using a pencil, mark top material mark should

be approximately %" in length at deck seam 4’4"

from edge of top material upper valance binding
Fig. 7-43.

23. Fold new top material in half so that inner lin

ing of top material is exposed Fig. 7-44. Install a
6" piece of taØe on inner surfaceat centerlinefold of
new top material Fig. 7-44. Using a pencil, mark
the approximatecenterlineof new top material along
entire length of tape.

top is installed on convertible

24. Along forward surface of rear roof bow install

a 1" piece of tape at centerline dimple of rear roof

bow. Using a pencil, mark centerline of rear bow
on tape Fig. 7-IS.

25. Remove rear bow spacersticks and positioning

tape or cord.

26. Removereartrim stick.

27. Check position of rear roof bow in relation to
new folding top trim assemblyby placing new top

trim over folding top framework. With quarter flaps

Fig. 7-42 Reference Chalk Mark

of body after new

top framework.

Fig 7-41 Securing and Trimming Back Curtain

FOLDING TOP
ASSEMBLY

VALANCE
BINDING

IMPORTANT: Be sure markwill be visible inside Fig. 7-43 Marking Top Material
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TRIMSTICK

properly folded over rear side roof rails edgeof rails
should match stitch lines of quarter flaps, marks on
deck seam shouldbe in centerof rear roof bow.

NOTE: The deck seam mark will vary slightly

-+-34" dependingupon position of rear roof bow.
Also check centerline mark on inner lining of top

material. Mark should correspond to centerline

mark on rear roof bow.

28, Remove toptrim material.

29. Apply bead of convertible topsealer to inner
lining of top material along front roof rail. Sealer

bead should beroughly parallel with forward edgeof
top material and located so that sealerwill be com

pletely cencealedby front roof rail when top is in

stalled Fig. 7-46.

top. Align old top with new top. Using a pencil, mark

vinyl surface of new top using marked edge of old
top as guide. Also mark edgesof trim sticks on vinyl

surface of new top material. See steps 8 and 9 of

removal procedure.

31. Position toptrim on framework and centeras
sembly both core and aft and side to side. Positively
locate top by engagingweather flaps at hack curtain.

32, Check position of top trim at rear roof bow
and at side roof rear rails. With quarter flaps properly
folded over rear side roof rails edge of rails should

match stitch lines of quarter flaps, marks on deck

scant shouldbe in centerof rear roof bow.

NOTE: The deck seam mark will vary slightly

-e¼" dependingupon position of rear roof bow.

Also check centerline mark on inner lining of top
material. Mark should correspond to centerline
mark on rearroof bow Fig. 7-45.

33. Using neoprene-type weatherstrip adhesive,
fasten rear quarter flaps to side roof rear rails. Make
sure that seam breaks at forward edge of sidc roof
rear rail.

NOTE: Material may have to be stretched from
side to side to insureproper fit of top material flaps
to side roof rear rails andto removewrinkles from
top material alongrear roof bow.

tINE
MARK

Fig. 7-44 Centerline of Convertible Top Material

FRONT ROOF RAIL
REAR WEATHERSTRIP

FRONT WEATHERSTRIP

Fig. 7-46 Front Roof Rail Sealing

30. Carefully lay removed top, which was marked

at lower edgeof trim stick prior to removal, over new

Fig. 7-45 Rear Roof Bow Centerline 34. Cut or pierce flaps for side roof rail weather-
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strip attaching bolts. Install side roof rear rail
weatherstripto help maintain position of quarter flaps
while adhesiveis drying.

35. Using previously marked lines ends of trim
stick as locating reference,tack top material to rear
and rear quarter trim sticks. A" in Fig. 7-47 shows
top material installedto reartrim stick at baseof each
weather flap.

IMPORTANT: Do not install tacks within %"
of back curtain watershedcord "A", Fig. 7-37.

36. Cut or punch hole in top material for each trim
stick attachingbolt.

37. Install top material into body. Make sure rear
and rear quartertrim stick attachingbolts are com
pletely driven in to representfinished condition.

38. Check fit of top material. Rear quarter trim
sticks may be adjusted downward to remove minor
wrinkles in top material in rear quarterarea.

39. Where required, re-mark top material; then
make necessary adjustmentsto top material by re
positioning rear quartertrim sticks and or by retack
ing top material to rear and:or quarter trim sticks.

NOTE: In extreme cases, adjustment of top ma
terial at rear or rear quartertrim sticks may have
to he performed severaltimes before desired fit of
top material is obtained.

10. Remove trim sticks with attachedtop material
from top compartment well. Back curtain and top
material should extend ‘/2" below trim sticks Fig.
7-48. Trim material as required. Apply convertible
top sealeronto all trimmed edges, around each tack
head and around each trim stick attachingbolt hole
Fig. 7-48.

1 M
STICK

TOP
BAG

SEALER

&CK CURTAN

SEALER

Fig. 7-48 Sealing Trim SHck

41. Install trim sticks with attached icp material
into top compartmentwell and tighten side and cr
trim stick attachingbolts.

42. Re-checkside roof rail fiap Make .ui ,.1:: k
at deck seamsis in center of riot f-’’

centerline mark on innel so’ Iarc . end at
rear bow.

43. Where required, i c:r. *1 r*-ol
weatherstrips. Re-adjust top mTh cc .iie

rails andreinstall weatherstrtps.

44. While pulling top matc tic’ arw. a

stay tack top material along rear too: lao".

IMPORTANT: Tacks must iristrlrd dccc a
straight line in center of tea ,crvj/a, ,

Tacks outboard of deck seame.1v’uOlH..c tc f:l
to distance notto exceedsix a
wire-on binding extendspast

TACKS

/

/
- -

CAUTION: Al! painted surfaces adjacent to belt
finishing molding should be adequately covered to
prevent possible sealer damage.

A B

7/,7

Fig. 7-47 Tack Top Material Fig. 7-49 Tacks Outboord of Seen:
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of front roof rail. Fasten top trim to cementedarea
and stay tack trim to rail Fig. 7-51.

48. Lock top to windshield header. Check appear
ance of top trim as well as operation and locking
action of top. If additional tension is desiredin top
trim, unlock top from headerand reposition top trim

so that pencil marks are further forward. Stay tack
and re-checktop appearance.

49. Complete tacking of top trim to front roof rail

and trim off excessmaterial.

50. Permanently tack top material to rear roof
bow. Apply bead of neoprene-typeweatherstripad
hesive around each tack head, and into two holes

pierced into top material for wire-on binding clip
escutcheons.

51. When completed, folding top should be free
from wrinkles and draws. Install all previously re
moved trim and hardware and clean any soil from
top material, back curtainor pads.

REMOVE

FOLDING TOP ASSEMBLY

45. Unlock top from windshield header, apply
neoprene-type weatherstrip adhesive to front flaps

and to correspondingareason side roof front rails.
Fasten flaps to side roof front rails. Fig. 7-22. Lock
top to windshield header.

46. At front joof rail, pull top trim material for

ward to desiredtension. Whilemaintaining tension on
top trim, place a pencil mark on outer surface of
trim material along forward edge of front roof tail
Fig. 7.50.

47. Unlock top from windshield headerand apply
neoprene-typeweatherstrip adhesiveto tacking area
of front roof rail. Pull top trim material slightly for
ward so that pencil marks are forward of front edge

1. Remove folding top trim assemblyas described
in steps 1 through 10 of REMOVAL OF FOLDING
TOP TRIM ASSEMBLY.

INSTALL

1. Prior to installation of new top trim material,

cheek contour of back curtain and side stay pad
assemblies.Where required, adjust back curtain and:
or side stay pads as required.

2. Install new folding top trim assembly as de
scribed in steps 21 through 24 and 26 through 51 of
INSTALLATION OF FOLDING TOP TRIM AS
SEMBLY.

REMOVE

BACK CURTAIN ASSEMBLY

1. Detach top compartment bag from seat back
panel and remove all trim stick attachingbolts.

2. Remove wire-on binding and escutcheons.

3. Detach folding top trim from rear roof bow and

from rear trim stick. Remove side roof rail rear
weatherstrips and detarh top trim from side roof
rails.

4. Carefully slide top trim forward exposingtacked
edgeof rearcurtain assembly.

Fig. 7-50 Marking Top Material

TACKS

Fig. 7-51 Installation of Top Material to Front Roof Roil 5. Working at one side stay pad area, detach out-
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bo.rd tacksthat secureside stay pad to quarterstay . -.7 - C--- -T -
pad section of back curtain assembly and to rear

roof bow. Detach outboard tacks that securequarter
stay pad section to rear roof bow. Turn quarterstay

pad section back andstay-tack side stay pad to rear

roof bow.

6. Remove inboard tacks of above components;

turn balanceof the quarter stay pad sectionback and
permanentlytack side stay pad to rear roof bow.

7. Repeatsteps S and 6 on other side and detach

balanceof back curtainassembly fromrearroof bow.

8. Detach back curtain assembly from largetrim

stick andremovefrom car.

INSTALL
1. Install spacers sticksas describedin steps 1 and

2 of INSTALLATION OF FOLDING TOP TRIM
procedure.

2. Seal and install back curtain assembly as de
scribed in steps 6 through 19 of INSTALLATION
OF FOLDING TOP TRIM procedure.

NOTE: Extra care in positioning new curtain at

same location on trim stick as old curtain and
aligning of trim stick attaching bolt holes in top

material with holes in trim stick will allow rein

stallation of top material to its original position
with a minimum of refitting.

The hydraulic unit which is used in the convertible
bodies, consists ofa 12-volt reversible type motor, a
rotor type pump, two hydraulic life cylinders and an
upper and lower hydraulic hose assembly.Fig. 7-52

shows the unit installed in the body directly behind
rear seatback.
Fig. 7-53 illustrates andidentifies the individual parts
of the motor and pump assembly.

REMOVE

MOTOR AND PUMP ASSEMBLY

1. Operatefolding top to full "up" position.

2. Disconnectbattery cable.

3. Place protectivecovering over rear seatcushion
and back.

4. Working inside body, detachfront edgeof fold
ing top compartmentbag from rear seatback panel.

5. Working on inside of body over rear seatback,
remove pump and motor shield attachingscrewsand
remove shield.

6. Remove clips A and B, Fig. 7-52, securing wire
harnessand hydraulichose to rear seatback panel.

Fig. 7-52 Hydro-Leetric Motor and Pump Assembly

RESERVOIR TUBE AND
BRACKET ASSEMBLY

----I

RESERVOIR
END PLATE

Ti
FILLER
PLUG
AND
SEALING
RING

RESERVOIR
SEAL

PUMP END
PLATE ASSEMBLY SPACER

Ii

OUTER PUMP
ROTOR

PUMP
COVERPLATE
ASSEMBLY

/
MOTOR
SHAFT
DRIVE
BALL

Va

Ca

/GROMMET

BOLT,
WASHER
AND
SEALING
RING
ASSEMBLY

PUMP
COVER
SCREWS
AND
WASHERS

INNER
PUMP
ROTOR

Fig. 7-53 Hydro-Lectric Motor and Pump Assembly-Exploded
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‘7. Disconnect motor leads from wire harnessand

groundattachingscrew C, Fig. 7-52.

8. To facilitate removal, apply a rubber lubricant

to pump attachinggrommetsD, Fig, 7-52, then care

fully disengagegrommets from floor pan.

9. Placeabsorbentrags belowhoseconnectionsand

end of reservoir.

10. With a straight bladed screwdriver, vent res

ervoir by removing filler plug indicated at F, Fig.

7-52, then reinstall plug.

NOTE: Venting reservoir is necessary in this

"sealed-in" unit to equalizeair pressurein reservoir

to that of the atmosphere.This operationprevents

the possibility of hydraulic fluid being forcedunder

pressurefrom disconnectedlines and causing dam

ageto trim or body finish.

1.1.. DisconneCthydraulic lines at F, Fig. 7-52, and

cap open fittings to prevent leakage of fluid. Use a

cloth to absorb any leaking fluid, then remove unit

from rear compartment.

INSTALL
1. If a replacementunit is being installed, fill res

ervoir unit with specifiedDelcoNo. 11 Hydraulic Fluid

G.M. Hydraulic Brnkc Fluid Super No. 11. See

CHECKING FLUID IN RESERVOIR for proper

fluid level.

2. Connecthydraulic hoscs,engageattachinggrom
mets in panel and connectwiring.

3. Remove reservoir filler plug and place absorb
ent ragsunder filler opening.

4. Connectbattery and operate top through its up

anddown cycle with filler plug removedfrom reservoir.

5. Check connections for leaks and check fluid
level in reservoir.SeeCHECKING FLUID IN RES
ERVOIR for proper level.

6. Install previouslyremovedparts.

RESERVOIR TUBE

DISASSEMBLE FROM MOTOR AND
PUMP ASSEMRLY

1. Remove motor and pump assembly frombody.

2. Scribe a line across pump end plate, reservoir
tube and reservoir tube end plate Fig. 7-54 to in
surecorrect assemblyof parts.

3. With a straight bladed screwdriver, remove
reservoir filler plug. Note sealing ring aroundplug.

4, Drain fluid from reservoir into a clean container.

5, With suitable tool remove bolt from end of as
sembly andremove reservoirendplate andtube. Note
sealing rings around bolt, reservoir end plate, and
betweenend of reservoir tube and pump assembly.

ASSEMBLE TO MOTOR AND PUMP ASSEMBLY

1. Position sealing ring on pump and assemble
reservoir tube to pump according to scribe marks.

NOTE: Bracket assemblyon tube should be located
at outer end whentube is assembledto pump.

2. Position sealing ring on tube end plate and
place earl plate on reservoir tube, lining up scribe
marks. Install and tighten attachingbolt.

Fig. 7-54 Hydro-Lectric Assembly

FROM TOP
OF CYLINDER

TO BOTTOM
OF CYLINDER

Fig. 7-55 Pump Operation-Raise Top Fig. 7-56 Pump Operation-Lower Top
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3. Place unit in horizontal position and fill with

fluid until level of fluid is evenwith bottom of filler
plug hole.

4. Make sure that sealing ring is on filler plug
before installing filler plug.

OPERATION OF FOLDING TOP

When the controlswitch is actuatedto the "up" posi
tion, the battery seedwire is connectedto the red
motor leadandthe motor andpump assemblyoperate

to force the hydraulic fluid through the hosesto the
lower ends of the double-actingcylinders. The fluid
forces the piston rods in the cylinders upward, thus
raising the top. The fluid in the top of the cylinders

returns to the pump for recirculation to the bottom
of the cylinders. When the control switch knob is
actuatedto the "down" position, the feed wire is con
nected to the dark green motor lead and the motor

and pump assemblyoperate in a reverseddirection
to force the hydraulic fluid through the hosesto the

top of the cylinders. The fluid forces the piston rods
in the cylinders downward, thus lowering the top.

The fluid in the bottomof the cylinders returnsto the
pump for recirculation to the top of the cylinders.

OPERATION OF PUMP ASSEMBLY

The motor type pumpassemblyis designedto deliver
a maximum pressurein the range of 240 psi to 280

psi. The operationof thepump assemblywhen raising
the top is as follows:

1. Raising the Top. When the red motor lead is

energizedthe motor drive shaft turns the rotorsclock
wise as indicated by the large arrow in Fig. 7-55. The

action of the pump rotorsforces the fluid under pres
sure to the bottomof eachcylinder forcing the piston
upward. This action causesthe fluid above the piston
in each cylinder to be forced into the pump, which
recirculates the fluid to the bottom of the cylinders.
The additional fluid required to fill the cylinder due
to piston rod displacementis drawnfrom the reservoir.

2. Lowering the Top. When the green motor lead
is energized the motor drive shaft turns the rotors
counterclockwiseas indicated by the large arrow in
Fig. 7-56. The action of the pump rotorsforces the
fluid under pressureto the top of eachcylinder. This
actioncausesthe fluid below thepiston in eachcylin
der to be forced into the pump which recirculatesthe
fluid to the top of eachcylinder. The surplushydraulic

fluid due to piston rod displacementflows into the
reservoir.

FLUID CONTROL VALVE
The fluid control valve consists of a rocker arm in
stalled in the pump cover plate, and two steel balls.
Fig. 7-57 shows the top surface of the pump cover

plate. The dotted lines indicate the cavities on the
bottom side of the cover plate. The cavities are de
signed to permit fluid flow betweenpump rotors and
the reservoir.

Fig. 7-58 and 7-59 illustrate the operationof the fluid
control valve.

MECHANICAL CHECKING PROCEDURE
If there is a failure in the Hydro-Lectric system and
the causeis not evident the mechanical operationof
the top should first be checked. If the folding top
assemblyappearsto have a binding action disconnect
the top lift cylinder piston rods from the top linkage
and then manually raise and lower the top. The top
should travel through its up and down cycle without
any evidenceof a binding action. If a binding actionis
noted when the top is being locked at the header,

check the alignment of the door windows, ventilators
andrear quarterwindows with relation to the sideroof
rail weatherstrips. Make all necessaryadjustments
for correct top alignment. If a failure continuesto
exist after a check for mechanical failure has been
completed, the Hydro-Leetric system should then be
checked for electrical or hydraulic failures.

ELECTRICAL CHECKING PROCEDURE
If a failure in the Hydro-Leetric systemcontinuesto
exist after the mechanicaloperationhasbeenchecked
the electrical system shouldthen be checked.A fail
ure in the electrical system may be causedby a. low

Fig. 7-57 Pump Cover Plate
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c. Ground lighttester groundleadto body metal.

RESERVOIR SIDE

SIDE

battery, breaksin wiring, faulty connections,mechan

ical failure of an electrical component, or wires or

componentsshorting to oneanotheror to body metal.
Before beginning checking procedures,checkbattery

accordingto recommendedprocedure.

1. Checking for Current at Folding Top Control

Switch.

a. Disengageterminal block from rearof switch.

b. Connect light tester to central feed terminal of

switch terminal block.

d. If light tester doesnot light there is an open or
short circuit betweenpower sourceand switch.

2. Checking the Folding Top Control Switch.

If there is current at the feed wire terminal of the
terminal block, operation of switch can be checked
as follows:

a. Place a No. 12 jumper wire on switch terminal
block betweencenter terminal feed and one of two

motor wire terminals. If motor operateswith jumper
wire but did not operatewith switch, switch is defective.

b. Connect jumper wire between center terminal
feed and other motor wire terminal on switch ter

minal block. If motor operateswith jumper wire, but
did not operatewith switch, switch is defective.

3. Checking Switch to Motor Lead Wires.

If switch is foundto beoperatingproperly, theswitch

to motor lead wires can be checked as follows: Fig.

7-60.

a. Disconnectgreenswitch-to-motorwire from motor
lead in rear compartment.

b. Connecta light tester to green-switch-to-motor

wire terminal.

c. Ground lighttester groundleadto body metal.

d. Actuate switch to down position. If tester does

not light, thereis an openor short circuit in wire.

e. Disconnect redswitch-to-motorwire from motor
lead.

f. Connect light tester to red switch-to-motor wire
terminal.

g. Actuate switch control knob to up position. If
tester doesnot light, there is an openor short circuit
in wire.

4. Checking the Motor Unit.

If a light tester indicatescurrent at the motor-lead
terminalsof the switch-to-motorwires, but motor unit
doesnot operatefrom switch, a final checkof themotor
unit can be made as follows:

a. Check connection of motor ground wire to body
metal. C in Fig. 7-52.

b. Connect a No. 12 jumper wire from battery
positive pole to motor lead terminal that connectsto
green switch-to-motor wire. The motor should oper

ate to lower top.

EXCESS FLUID REQUIREMENTS
DRAWN IN FROM RESERVOIR

PRESSURIZED FLUID SEATS
BALL PREVENTING FLUID
FROM ENTERING RESERVOIR

Fig. 7-58 Fluid Control Valve

SURPLUS FLUID DUE TO PISTON
ROD DISPLACEMENT ENTERS
RESERVOIR THROUGH VALVE -

RESERVOIR SIDE

PUMP SIDE

URIZED FLUID SEATS
BALL PREVENTING FLUID
FROM ENTERING RESERVOIR

Fig. 7-59 Fluid Control Valve c. Connectjumper wire to motor leadterminal that
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3 II both cylinder rods move slowly or do not
rsr,n at sill. chock the pressure of the pisnir See
Cl IECKING THE PRESSURE OF THE PUMP

NOTE: To Insure properoperation of the lift cylin
ders, the top lift cylioder Gds should be cleaaed

PIg. 7-60 Checking Molar WirIn9 and lLAbdcatcd at least ±wme a yegn To perform
thae opeentions, raise top to up position and wipe

connects to red swltch-to.,potor wire. The motor L’sPc,tC3 portion of each top lift cylinder piston rod
should operate to raise top. with a cloth dampened with brake fluid to resssove

d. II motor fails to opcriite or, ciLiper Or l.tl,
LHI oxidation Or accumulated grime With another
clean oloth apply a light film of hrahe fluid to the

these checks ] I should be reps Ired or r,Ia cc
pistol rods to act as a lub’icant.

Jr motor operates with jul npor wilt I LI L a II not
CAUUON: Enrdse core so chat broke fluid does

opel’a C from switch - to-mate r Wi ,*es, tI is trouble in
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parts of be body,

wiring or poor connections,
0, Chackiog Pressure at’ th&Funip.

HYDRAULIC CHECKING PROCEDURE Rcmcvc motor ‘nod pump assembly from rear

Failures in the hydraulic system cer, .15 caused by comportment.

leek of hydraulic fluid. leaks In hydraulic system. h. Install plug isi one port, sod pressure. gauge in
obttructioiie or kinks in !.vlrosslc l,oepa or fAulty 1oLt tv bs eli=ckcj Fig. 7’dt.
operation cia cylindar or pump. A pressure augo can
be used to cheek the pressure of the pump, Ste C, Actuate motor with applied tenumal voltoge

CHECKING THE PRESSUREOF TIlE PUMP. witl,h range of 9.5 volts’ to 11.0. volts. Pressure gauge
should show a pressure between 240 psi and 150 psi.

Checking Hydraulic Fluid Leutl In Reservoir.

a. Operate top to raised position,

1. At rear cornperhu,cnt, reuroyc pump md motor
hield.

c. Place absorbent rags below reservoir at nllcr plug.

d With e straight bladM crewdrivar renlovt
fll’er plug. Fluid level should he at lower edge oi nlln
u!ug hole

Ii fluid low, add Delco Nn. II Hydraulic Fluid
G.M. Hydraulic Brake Fluid Super No. II to bring
to cocci sled level.

Rcinstafl hller plug and pump aod motor ,I;icW.

2. Checking Opcntion of Lift Cylinders.

.Riove rear ess cushion fl5.,,: folding top torn.
p artmerrt s!d,- iael ss,essibl i Fg. 7-61 Ch cc 5’ FwP Pse,sme
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d. Checkpressurein other port. 4. Remove cotterpin, spacersand clevis pin secur
ing lower end of cylinder to lift cylinder lower support.NOTE: A difference in pressurereadingsmay exist

betweenthe pressureport for top of cylinders and S. Move cylinder to gain accessto lower hydraulic
pressureport for bottom of cylinders. This condition hoseconnections.
is acceptableif both readingsarewithin the limit of

6. Disconnect and cap hydraulic connectionson
240 psi and280 psi.

cylinder and on eachhose;remove cylinder.

e. If the pressureis not within specified limits, unit
CAUTION: Before disconnecting hydraulic connec

is defective and should be repaired or replaced, as
tions, place suitable wiping rags under connections

required.
to absorb any drippage of hydraulic fluid. Also,
disconnect battery cable to prevent accidental oper

REMOVAL OF FOLDING TOP LIFT CYLINDER ation of motor and pump while hydraulic hoses are
disconnected.

1. Removerear seatcushionandseatback.
7. To install cylinder, reverseremoval procedure

2. Removefolding top compartmentsidetrim panel with following exceptions: To aid in connection of
assembly. cylinder piston rod to folding top linkage, usepower

3. With top in raised position, remove attaching to raisepiston rod to extendedposition. Operate top

nut, bolt, bushing and washer from upper end of down and up several times, then checkand correct

cylinder, level of hydraulic fluid in reservoir.
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BODY LUBRICATION
BODY LUBRICATION

The movable mechanical hardware parts of the

body are lubricated at the factory to insure proper

and quiet operation. Becauseof frequentuseof some
parts, such as door locks and door lock strikers, it is

important that the readily accessibleparts be lubri
catedat least twice a year. Other body parts should
be lubricated wheneveraccessto the parts is avail-

Wipe off all lubrication points beforeapplying new
lubricant. Remove all excesslubricant where neces
sary to preventstaining of trim parts or clothing.

THE FOLLOWING PARTS SHOULD BE LU
BRICATED TWICE EACH YEAR:

FRONT DOOR HINGE
HOLD-OPEN ASSEMBLY

Wipe off dirt and apply a light coat of No. 630
AAW Lubriplate or its equivalentat points indicated.
Fig. 9-1. The hinge pins should be lubricated with
engineoil.

INSTRUMENT PANEL
COMPARTMENT DOOR HINGE

Wipe off dirt and apply a sparing amount of drip
less oil to the hinge frictional points. Operate door
andwipe off excesslubricant.

DOOR LOCK STRIKER
Wipe off dirt and apply a thin coat of stick-type Fig. 9-2 Door Lock Striker

lubricant to top surface of lock bolt striker teeth

Fig. 9-2. After lubrication, close door severaltimes

and removeexcesslubricant along side edgeof teeth.

DOOR LOCK ROTARY BOLT AND HOUSING

Wipe off dirt and apply a thin coat of stick-type

lubricant and oil Fig. 9-3.

REAR DOOR HINGE AND
HOLD-OPEN ASSEMBLY

Wipe off dirt and apply a light coat of No. 630

AAW Lubriplate or equivalent, to frictional points

Fig. 9-4. Wipe off excesslubricant.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID AND
TAIL GATE LOCKS

On rear compartment lid locks, apply a thin film

of No. 630 AAW Lubriplate or its equivalent Fig.

Fig. 9-1 Front Door Hinge and Hold Open On tail gate locks, apply a thin film of 630
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LU BRIPL ATE

Fig. 9-3 Door Lock Rotary Bolt and Housing

AAW Lubriplate or its equivalent to the bolt at the

striker contact areas.

DOOR WEATHERSTRIPS,
SIDE ROOF RAIL WEATHERSTRIPS

AND DOOR BUMPERS
A thin coat of silicone lubricant should be used on

weatherstripsand door bumpers to prevent squeak
ing.

DOOR JAMB SWITCH
Wipe off dirt and apply a thin coat of No. 630

AAW Lubriplate or equivalent to the end surface of
switch plunger. Wipe off excesslubricant.

GAS TANK
Apply a few drops

of door hinge. Work
excesslubricant.

FILLER DOOR HINGE
of driplessoil to frictional points
door severaltimes and wipe off

Fig. 9-5 Rear Compartment Lid Lock Bolt

TAIL GATE HINGE-STATION WAGONS
Wipe off dirt andapply a small amount of dripless

oil to frictional areas.

FOLDING SEAT LINKAGE-
STATION WAGONS

Wipe off dirt and apply a sparing amount of drip
less oil to all frictional areas. Work linkage several

times andwipe off excesslubricant.

DOOR AND REAR COMPARTMENT
1.OCK CYLiNDERS

A small quantity of lock lubricant occasionally
applied to the lock cylinders will preventsticking.

LUBRIPLATE

LUBRIPLATE -

Fig. 9-4 Rear Door Hinge rig. 9-6 Folding lop Linkage
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REAR COMPARTMENT LID HINGES
AND TORQUE RODS

Apply Lubriplate No. 630 AAW or equivalent, to

hinge and torque rods at friction points.

SUNSHADE ROD
Removesunshadeassemblyfrom support andapply

a thin film of stick-type lubricant to end of sunshade
rod Fig. 9-7. Wipe off all excesslubricant.

THE FOLLOWING PARTS SHOULD BE LUBRI

CATED WHEN ACCESS TO PARTS IS AVAIL
ABLE:

DOOR LOCK OUTSIDE HANDLE
FOLDING TOP LINKAGE

Apply a sparing amount of light oil to all bearing
points Fig. 9-6. Wipe off excess lubricant to pre

vent soiling trim.

FOLDING TOP LIFT CYLINDER PISTON RODS

Twice each year, with folding top in raised posi

tion, wipe exposed portion of each top lift cylinder

piston rod with a cloth dampenedwith brake fluid to

remove any oxidation or accumulated grime. With

anothecclean cloth, apply a light film of brake fluid

to the piston rods to act as a lubricant.

NOTE: Use caution so that brake fluid does not
come in contactwith any paintedor trimmed parts

of the body.

Apply a light coat of No. 630 AAW Lubriplate or

equivalent, to surfaceof lock cylinder shaft contact

ing bell crank Fig. 9-8.

DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR
Apply a coat of No. 630 AAW Lubriplate or

equivalentto areasindicated in Fig. 9-9. Lubrication

of front door window regulator is typical of lubrica

tion of rear door and quarter regulators.

STICK TYPE
LUBRICANT

Fig. 9-7 Sunshade Rod

Fig. 9-9 Door Window Regulator

WBRIPLAThO

Fig. 9-8 Door Outside Handle Fig. 9-10 Front Door Window Regulator Cams
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DOOR WINDOW CAMS
Apply a coat of No. 630 AAW Lubriplate or

equivalent to channel portions of cams Fig. 9-10
and 9-il.

REAR QUARTER WINDOW CAMS
Apply a coat of No. 630 AAW Lubriplate or

equivalent to channel portion of cam and guide as
sembliesFig. 9-12.

DOOR LOCK PARTS
Lubricate moving parts of door lock with No. 630

AAW Lubriplate or equivalent.

DOOR LOCKING MECHANISM
Apply No. 630 AAW Lubriplate or equivalent to

pivot points at endsof all connectingrods.

FRONT SEAT ADJUSTER MECHANISM-
MANUALLY OPERATED

A thin film of Lubriplate No. 630 AAW or its

equivalent should be applied to the seat tracks as

neededor during repairs.

FRONT SEAT ADJUSTER MECHANISM-
ELECTRICALLY OPERATED

Thoroughly wipe off old lubricant from jackscrew.

Apply a thin film of Luhriplate No. 630 AAW or its

equivalentto jackscrew,being carefulnot to soil seat
trim. Operate the seat adjuster to limit of all posi
tions. Apply a small amount of dripless oil to link
age andwipe off excesslubricant.

Fig. 9-1 1 Rear Door Window Regulator Cams Fig. 9-12 Rear Quarter Window Cams
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EXTERIOR MOLDINGS

EXTERIOR MOLDINGS

REMOVE AND INSTALL

The exterior moldings are securedto the body by
any on or a combination of the following: attaching

screws, attachingnuts, snapretention on body parts,

bath-tub type snap-on clips of steel and plastic con
struction, friction type snap-in clips, bolt and clip

assemblies,joint plates and molding integral attach

ing studs. Fig. 10-3 depicts cross-sectiondrawings

which illustrate some of the typical methodsused in
attachingmoldings to the body.

During removal and installation of body exterior

moldings. certain precautions should be excrcised.
Adjacent paint finishes should be protected to avoid
refinishing. Proper tools and methods should be
employed to guard againstmolding damage,particu
larly if the part is to be reused. Whenevera sealing
operation is disturbed, appropriatesealing materials

and methodsshould be used to provide the required
watertight seal. Every screw, nut or clip that secures

a molding to a body outer panel, including the at
taching hole, requires a specialized type of sealing
operation. An approved grade of medium-bodied

sealerand body caulking compoundare the sealers

used most generally in the effective sealing of these
moldings. The exterior moldings are identified in
Fig. 10-5, 10-6, 10-7 and 10-8.

Bath-tub type clips, of steel or plastic construc

tion, can be removed satisfactorily by cutting them
part way through or all of the way through from the

outer panel with a sharp, flat-bladed tool as shown
in Fig. 10-1. In some cases it may he necessary
to cut the clip from each end to remove it. Where

Fig. 10-2 Installing Wide Bath-Tub Clip

the clips are secured on a concave surface, the cut

ting tool also should be concave.

Narrow and wide bath-tubtype clips, of steel con

struction, are used to retain exterior moldings to the

body at certain locations particularly below the belt

line. Each clip requires the use of a special tool for

its installation.

Fig. 10-2 shows the plier type clip installing tool,

J-7160, which is required to install the "wide" bath

tub type steel clips.

Fig. 10-3 shows the special tool, J-8954, which is

required to install the narrow bath-tub type steel

clips.

Plastic bath-tub type clips do not require the use

of a special tool for their installation.

CLIPS

r
-t L

WINDSHIELD PILLAR DRIP MOLDING SCALP

2537, 2669, 2837, 2735, OPT. 2337

The scalp is securedto the drip molding by snap

retention. On 37 styles, the scalp is overlappedby the

windshield pillar weatherstripinstallation.

To remove the scalp: on 37 styles, remove the

windshield pillar weatherstrip and retainer. Use a

suitable, pointed hook tool and, by starting at the

lower end under the drip molding, unsnap the scalp

from the drip molding.

To install the scalp: position the scalp over the

upper lip of the windshield pillar drip molding andFig. 10-1 Removing Bath-Tub Type Clip
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over the roof drip molding scalp. Snap the lower
rolled edge of the scalp under the drip molding. On
37 styles, complete the installation of the windshield

pillar weatherstrip.

WINDSHIELD PILLAR TO ROOF
DRIP MOLDING ESCUTCHEON

2311, 2335, 2337, 2345, 2369 STYLES

The escutcheonis paintedbody color and is secured
to both drip moldings by snapretention. The escutch

eon is usedonly on those applicable styles that do
not include the specialorderbright finish scalp mold
ings. On 37 styles, the windshield pillar weatherstrip
retainer overlaps theescutcheon.

To remove the escutcheon:on 37 styles, remove
the windshield pillar weatherstrip retainer. Use a
suitable, pointed hook tool andunsnaptheescutcheon
by carefully prying outwardly under the drip mold-

To install the escutcheon:Position the escutcheon
over the upper lip of the windshield pillar and roof
drip moldings. Snap the lower rolled edge of the
escutcheonunder the drip moldings. Fit the escdtch

eon to the drip molding and touch up as required.
Complete the installation of the windshield pillar
weatherstrip.

ROOF DRIP MOLDING SCALP
2537, 2669, 2837, OPT. 2337

The scalp, of one-piececonstruction, is securedto
the drip molding by snapretention. At the front, the
scalp is overlapped by the windshield pillar drip
molding scalp. On 37 styles, the scalp is overlapped
by the side roof rail weatherstripand reveal molding
over the doorsandby the rearquarterwindow sealing
strip at the rear.

To remove the scalp: remove the windshield pillar
drip molding scalp. On 37 styles, remove the side
roof rail weatherstrip retainer and reveal molding
and the rear quarter window sealing strip. With a
suitable, pointed, hook tool, unsnap the scalp from
the drip molding. Start the removal on the under-side
of the drip molding at either end.

To install the scalp: locatethe scalpover the upper
lip of the drip molding and snap the lower rolled
edgeof the scalp under the drip molding. Install the
previouslyremovedparts.

ROOF DRIP MOLDING FRONT SCALP
AND

ROOF DRIP MOLDING REAR SCALP
2735 STYLES

The scalpsare securedto the drip molding by snap
retention. The front scalp is overlappedat the front
by the windshield pillar drip molding scalp. The rear
scalp is overlappedat the top by the front scalp.

To remove the front scalp, first remove the wind
shield pillar drip molding scalp. To remove the rear
scalp, detach only the required length of the front
scalp.

To remove either scalp, use a suitable, pointed
hook tool and unsnap the scalp from the drip mold
ing. Start the removal on the undersideof the drip
molding at either end of the scalp.

To install either scalp: locate the scalp over the
upper lip of the drip molding and snap the lower
rolled edge of the scalp under the drip molding.
Install the previously removed parts.

ROOF DRIP MOLDING FRONT SCALP,
ROOF DRIP MOLDING REAR SCALP AND

ROOF DRIP MOLDING SCALP ESCUTCHEON
2539, 2639, 2839, OPT. 2339

The scalps, of three-piece construction, a front
scalp, a rear scalp anda scalp escutcheon,are secured

1/4" DRIVE
RATCHET
EXTENSION

TOOL
i-8954

BODY

CLIP

Fig. 10-3 Installing Narrow Bath-Tub Clip
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I
flE-INSTALLED
CLIP ON
BODY PANEL

STUD AND CLIP
ASS EMILY

______

BODY
OUTER PANEL

BODY LOWER MOLDING
STUD AND FRICTION CLIP
ATTACHMENT

BODY
OUTER PANEL

BODY LOWER MOLDING
BATH-ms TYPE PLASTiC CLIP
SNAP RETENTION

DOOR WINDOW FRAME
SCALP MOLDING
SNAP RETENTION

PLASTIC
CLIP

MOLDING
BEFORE
INSTALLATION

BODY LOWER MOLDING
BOLT AND CLIP ASSY. AND NUT
ATTACHMENT.

INSERT
MOLDING

LOWER
MOLDING

CLIP

BODY LOWER MOLDING
BATH-TUB TYPE STEEL CLIP
SNAP RETENTION

REAR QUARTER UPPER PINCHWELD
CLIP AND SCREW ATTACHMENT

ATTACHING
NUT

BODY
OUTER PANEL

ASSEMBLY MOLDING

SEALER SEALER

LOWER
MOLDING

BODY
OUTER PANEL

STEEL

DOOR WINDOW
FRAME UPPERI

MOLDING

RFAR

QUARTER
PINCHWELD

MOLDING
INSTALLED

Fig. 10-4 Typical Methods of Molding Attachment
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C D E F G

A, Win6thie1t Pillar Th%p Molding Scalp

B. Front Door Window FrameFront Vertical

Scalp Molding

C. Front Door Window FrameUpper ScalpMolding

D. Front Door Window Frame Rear Vertical

Scalp Molding

E. RearDoor Window FrameFront Vertical
Scalp Molding

F. RearDoor Window FrameUpperScalp Molding

G. Roof Drip Molding Scalp

H. RearQuarter Belt RevealMolding

I. Rearof Rear FenderMolding

3. Rear CompartmentLid OuterPanelEmblem

K. RearEnd PanelPontiac NamePlate

L. Rear FenderStar Ornament

M. RearFenderRearMolding

N. RearFenderLower Front Molding

0. Rear Fender Upper Front Molding

P. RearDoor Outer PanelUpperMolding

Q. Rear Door Outer PanelLower Molding

R. Front Door OuterPanelLower Rear Molding

S. Front Door Outer PanelUpper RearMolding

T. Front Door Outer PanelNamePlate

U. Front Door Outer Panel Lower Front Molding

Fig. 10-5 Exterior Molding-2669 Style
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A. Windshield Pillar Drip Molding Scalp

B. Roof Drip Molding Scalp

C. RearQuarterWindow RevealMolding

D. Rearof RearFenderMolding

E. RearCompartmentLid Outer PanelEmblem

F. RearEnd PanelBonneville NamePlate

G. RearFenderCrest Emblem

H. RearFenderInsert Molding

I. RearFenderLower Molding

J. Door Outer Panel Lower Molding

K. Door Outer Panel Insert Molding

L. Door Window Reveal Molding At Vent

L

G

Fig. 10-6 Exterior Molding-2837 Style
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0

t4

M

I.

K

A

J

H

A. Roof Drip Molding Front Scalp

- B. Roof Drip Molding ScalpEscutcheon

C. Roof Drip Molding Rear Scalp

D. Rear Quarter Belt Reveal Molding

E. Rearof Rear Fender Molding

F. RearCompartmentLid Outer PanelEmblem

G. RearEnd PanelBonneville NamePlate

0. Front Door Window

D

G

I-I. RearFenderCrest Emblem

I. RearFenderInsert Molding

J. Rear FenderLower Molding

K. RearDoor Outer PanelLower Molding

L. RearDoor OuterPanel InsertMolding

M. Front Door Outer PanelLower Molding

N. Front Door Outer Panel Insert Molding

RevealMolding At Vent

E

Fig. 10-7 Exterior Molding-2839 Style
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A. Windshield Pillar Drip Molding Scalp

B. Front Door Window FrameFront Vertical

Scalp Molding

C. Front Door WindowFrameUpperScalpMolding

D. Front Door Window FrameRearVertical
Scalp Molding

E. RearDoor Window FrameFront Vertical
Scalp Molding

F. RearDoor Window FrameUpper Scalp

G. Roof Drip Molding Front Scalp

H. RearDoor Window FrameRearVertical
Scalp Molding

I. RearQuarterWindow Front Scalp Molding

J. RearQuarterWindow UpperScalpMolding

K. RearQuarterWindow RearScalp Molding

L. Roof Drip Molding RearScalp

M. Back Body OpeningSidePinchweld
Finishing Molding

N. Back Body OpeningUpper Pinchweld
Finishing Molding

0. Tail GateWindow UpperRevealMoldings

P. Tail GateWindow SideRevealMolding

Q. Tail Gate Bonneville Ornament

R. RearFenderSafari Name Plate

S. RearFenderInsert Molding

T. Rear FenderLower Molding

U. RearDoor Outer Panel Insert Molding

V. Rear Door Outer PanelLower Molding

W. Front Door Outer PanelLower Molding

X. Front Door Outer Panel Insert Molding

Fig. 10-8 Exterior Molding-2735 Style
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to the drip molding by snapretention. The scalp in
stallation is overlappedby the windshield side reveal
molding at the front and by correspondingsections
of the side roof rail weatherstrip retainer and reveal
moldings.

To remove the front scalp remove the windshield

side reveal molding and the side roof rail ‘eatherstrip
retainer and revealmolding.

To remove the rear scalp remove the rear body
lock pillar weatherstripretainer and reveal molding.

After preliminary removal operations, remove the
scalp escutcheonby unsnapping it from the drip
molding. To remove either scalp, use a suitable,
pointed hook-tool andunsnapthe scalp from the drip
molding. Start the removal on the underside of the
drip molding at either end of the molding.

To install either scalp locate the scalp over the
upper lip of the drip molding and snap the lower
rolled edgeof the scalp underthe drip molding. Posi
tion the escutcheonand snap it into place. Seal and
install the previously removed parts.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW
REVEAL MOLDING AT VENT
2537, 2837, ALL 39, 57, OPT. 2337

The molding is secured to the return flange of the
door by two attaching screws.The molding is over
lappedby the door ventilator at the return flange.

To remove the molding remove the door trim as
sembly. Remove the attaching screws which are ac
cessible on each side of the door ventilator. Loosen
the ventilator to door upper attaching screws and
remove the molding.

To install the molding position the molding to the
door, align the attaching holes and install the attach
ing screws. Tighten the door ventilator to door upper
attaching screws and install the door trim assembly.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW FRAME
FRONT VERTICAL SCALP MOLDING

2669, 2735, OPT. 2311, 35, 45, 69

The front vertical scalp molding is securedto the
window frame by snap retention and by a metal tab
which is retained by a screw behind the door venti
lator.

To remove the molding remove the door venti
lator. Removethe lower end attaching screwand un
bend the metal tab. With a flat-bladed hook tool,
unsnapthe scalp molding from the window frame by
working outwardly from the window opening.

To install the molding apply body caulking com
pound " x I/n" x ¼" at six inch intervals in the
middle of the inner side of the molding. Position the
molding to the outside edgeof the window frame and
to the window lower reveal line and snap it into
place. Bend the molding tab at the lower end to the
return flange of the door, drill the attachinghole as
required on a replacementmolding and install the
attaching screw. Install the door ventilator and the
previously removed parts.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW FRAME
UPPER SCALP MOLDING

2669, 2735, OPT. 2311, 35, 45, 59

The upper scalp molding is securedto the window
frame by snap retention and by a metal tab at the
rear. The upper scalp molding is overlappedat the
front by the front vertical scalp molding.

To remove the molding unbend the metal tab at
the rear. With a flat-bladed hook tool, unsnap the
scalp molding from the window frame by starting at
the rear and by working outwardly from the window
opening. Before unsnappingthe front of the molding,

slide it rearwardly to clear the front vertical scalp
molding. Use care not to damage any door parts
during this operation.

To install the molding apply body caulking com
pound ‘4" x 3/4" x ¼" at six inch intervals in the
middle of the inner side of the molding. Position the
molding to the outside of the window frame, engage
the front end of the molding, and slide it under the
rear edge of the vertical scalp molding. With the
molding aligned at the upper rear corner, snap the
molding on the window frame and secure the metal
tab at the rear.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW FRAME
REAR VERTICAL SCALP MOLDING

2669, 2735, OPT. 2311, 35, 45, 69

The rear vertical scalp molding is secured to the
door window frame by snap retention. The molding

is overlappedat the top by the upper scalp molding.

To remove the molding remove the upper scalp

molding. With a flat-bladed hook tool, unsnap the
scalp molding from the window frame by working
outwardly from the window opening.

To install the molding apply body caulking com
pound ‘4" x ¼" x ¼" at six inch intervals in the
middle of the inner side of the molding. Position
the molding to the outside edge of the window frame
and to the window lower reveal line and snap it into
place. Install the upper scalp molding.
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FRONT DOOR OUTER PANEL NAME PLATE
ALL 23, 25, 26 STYLES

The nameplate,of one-piececonstruction,is secured

to the door outer panel by integral studs which are
retained by friction type clips previously installed

in the outer panel.

To remove the name plate use a suitable flat
bladed tool and carefully pry the name plate studs

from the retainingclips.

To install the name plate, if necessary,secure re
placementclips. Seal and install the clips in the door
attaching slots. Align the name plate studs with the

clips and apply an even pressureon the entire name
plate until it is flush againstthe door panel.

FRONT DOOR OUTER PANEL
LOWER MOLDING

ALL 23 STYLES

The molding is securedto the door outer panel by
bath-tub type clips at the forward area and by a
screw at the rear hemming flange.

To removethe molding, removethe rear hemming
flange screw and, with a flat-bladed tool, unsnap the
molding from eachretaining clip.

To install the molding replace damagedclips and
seal the replacementclips as required. Position the
molding over the clips and snap it into place. Seal
and install the rear attaching screw.

FRONT DOOR OUTER PANEL
LOWER FRONT MOLDING

2537, 2539, 2639, 2669 STYLES

The molding is securedto the door outer panel by
a screw at the front hemming flange, by a clip stud
and a friction type clip at the center and by two
joint plate studs and friction type clips at the rear.
The joint plates also securethe forward ends of the
upper andlower rear moldings.

To remove the molding remove the attaching
screw at the front hemmingflange. With a flat-bladed
tool, carefully pry the molding clip studs partially
from the retaining clips. Removetheupper and lower
rear moldings. Complete the removal of the lower
front molding.

To install the molding replace damagedclips and
seal the replacementclips as required. Position and
partially secure the three molding clip studs. Install
the upper and lower rear moldings. Securethe front

molding by forcing the clip studs completely into
the retainingclips. Install the molding front attaching
screw.

FRONT DOOR OUTER PANEL UPPER
REAR MOLDING AND FRONT DOOR

OUTER PANEL LOWER REAR MOLDING
2537, 2539, 2639, 2669

Each molding is secured to the door outer panel
by a joint plate stud and a friction clip at the front,
by bath-tub type clips at the center and by a screw
at the rearhemming flange.

To remove either molding remove the attaching
screw at the rear hemming flange. With a flat-bladed

tool, carefully pry the front molding studs partially
from the retaining clips. With the same tool, unsnap
the rear molding from the retaining clips.

To install either molding replace damaged clips

and seal the replacementclips as required. Slide the

rear molding on the joint plate at the front and snap
it into place over the retaining clips. Complete the
installation of the front molding. Install the molding

rear attachingscrew.

FRONT DOOR OUTER PANEL
LOWER MOLDING
ALL 27, 28 STYLES

The molding is securedto the outer panel by two

snap-in type clips at the front, by bath-tub type

snap-on clips at the center, and by a screw at the

rear hemming flange.

To removethe molding remove the rear hemming
flange screw and, with a suitable flat-bladed tool,

unsnap the molding from the door.

To install the molding replace damagedclips and

seal the replacementclips as required. Position the

molding to the door, and snap the molding on the

retaining clips. Seal and install the rear attaching

screw.

FRONT DOOR OUTER PANEL
INSERT MOLDING
ALL 27, 28 STYLES

The insert molding is secured to the door outer

panel by three screws, one at the front hemming

flange, one at the center and one at the rear of the

molding. The insert molding is further retained by

the overlapping lower molding installation.

To remove the insert molding remove the front
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door outer panel lower molding and the bath-tub

REAR DOOR WINDOW FRAME
UPPER SCALP MOLDING

2669, OPT. 2369

The upper scalp molding is securedto the window

frame by snap retention and by a metal tab at the

front end of the molding.

To remove the molding, unbend the metal tab at

the front of the molding. Use a flat-bladed hook tool

to unsnap the upper scalp molding from the window

frame by working outwardly from the window open

ing.

To install the molding apply body caulking com

pound 14" x ¼" x ‘/" at six inch intervals in the

middle of the inner side of the molding. Position the

molding to the outside edge of the window frame

and to theupper corner and snapit into place. Secure

the front metal tab.

REAR DOOR WINDOW FRAME
FRONT VERTICAL SCALP MOLDING

ALL STATION WAGONS AND 69 STYLES

AND
REAR DOOR WINDOW FRAME

REAR VERTICAL SCALP MOLDING
ALL STATION WAGONS

Each vertical scalp molding is securedto the door

window frame by snap retention. Each molding is

overlappedat the top by the upper scalp molding.

To removeeither molding; remove the upper scalp

molding. With a flat-bladed hook tool, unsnap the

molding from the window frame by working out

wardly from thewindow opening.

To install either molding; apply body caulking

compound 14" x 1/4" x ¼" at six inch intervals in

the middle of the inner side of the molding. Position

the molding to the outside edgeof the window frame

and to the window lower reveal line and snap it into

place. Install the upper scalp molding.

REAR DOOR WINDOW FRAME
UPPER SCALP MOLDING

2735, OPT. 2335, 2345

The upper scalp molding is securedto the window
frame by snap retention and by a metal tab at the
rear.

To removethe molding; unbend the metal tab at
the end of the molding. Use a flat-bladed hook tool

to unsnap the upper scalp molding from the window

frame by working outwardly from the window open
ing.

To install the molding; apply body caulking com
pound 14" x ‘4" x 4" at six inch intervals in the
middle of the inner side of the molding. Position
the molding to the outside edge of the window frame
andto theupper cornersandsnap it into place. Secure
the rear metal tab.

REAR DOOR OUTER PANEL
LOWER MOLDING

2335, 39, 45, 69 STYLES

The molding is securedto the door outer panelby
previously installed bath-tub type clips, by a clip
stud and nut at the front hemming flange, and by a

screw at the rear hemming flange.

To remove the molding open the front door and
remove the attaching nut at the front of the mold
ing. Remove the screw from the rear of the molding.

With a flat-bladed tool, unsnapthe molding from the
retaining clips.

To install the molding replacedamagedclips and

sealthe replacementclips as required. Guide the front

clip stud through the pierced hole, position the mold
ing over the snap-onclips and snap the molding into
place. Seal and install the attachingnut at the front

and the screw at the rear of the molding.

REAR DOOR OUTER PANEL UPPER MOLDING
AND

REAR DOOR OUTER PANEL LOWER MOLDING
2539, 2639, 2669 STYLES

Each molding is securedto the door outer panelby

a clip bolt and nut at the front hemming flange, by

three bath-tub type, snap-onclips, and by a screw at

the rearhemming flange.

To remove either molding remove the front at

tachingnut andthe rear attachingscrew. With a flat

bladed tool, unsnap the molding from eachretaining

clip.

type retaining clips. Remove the three attaching

screwsandthe molding.

To install the insert molding position the molding

to the outer panel, seal and install the three attach

ing screws. Install the lower molding.
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To install the molding replacedamagedclips and REAR QUARTER WINDOW
seal the replacementclips as required. Position the
molding to the door and over the clips and snap it
into place. Install the front attaching nut and the

rear attachingscrew.

REAR DOOR OUTER PANEL LOWER MOLDING
2735, 2839 STYLES

The molding is securedto the outer panel by bath

tub type snap-on clips, by a bolt and clip assembly
at the front hemming flange, and by a screw at the
rear hemming flange.

To remove the molding remove the attachingnut

at the front and the screw at the rear of the molding.

Then, with a suitable flat-bladed tool, unsnap the
molding at each retaining clip.

To install the molding replacedamagedclips and

seal the replacement clips as required. Position the

molding to the retaining clips and snap it into place.
Seal and completethe front and rear attachments.

REAR DOOR OUTER PANEL INSERT MOLDING
2735, 2839 STYLES

The molding is securedto the outer panel by two
attaching screws. The insert molding is further re

tained by the overlappinglower molding installation.

To remove the insert molding remove the rear
door outer panellower molding andthebath-tubtype
retaining clips. Remove the two attaching screws.

To install the insert molding replace damaged

clips and seal the replacementclips as required. Posi
tion the molding to the outer panel. Seal and install

the attaching screws. Install the lower molding.

REAR QUARTER WINDOW
UPPER SCALP MOLDING

2311 STYLES

The molding is securedto the roof rail pinchweld

flange with attachingscrews.

To remove the molding remove the rear quarter
window glass run channel and garnish molding. Re
move the attachingscrewsand the molding.

To install the molding apply body caulking com

pound to the attaching holes in the roof rail pinch-
weld flange. Assemble U spring nuts to the molding

flange at the slot locations. Position the molding to

the front reveal molding, align the U spring nuts with

the body attaching holes and install the attaching
screws. Install the previouslyremovedparts.

FRONT REVEAL MOLDING
2311 STYLES

The molding is secured to the rear body lock
pillar by three molding clips and attaching screws.
The molding is overlappedby the upper scalp mold
ing.

To remove the molding remove the rear quarter
window upper scalp molding. Remove the molding
attachingscrewsandthe molding.

To install the molding apply body caulking com
pound to the attachingholes in the lock pillar. Posi

tion the molding to the lock pillar, align the clip
holes with the attachingholes in the body andinstall

the attachingscrews. Install the upper scalp molding
andthe previouslyremovedparts.

REAR QUARTER WINDOW
UPPER, FRONT AND REAR

SCALP MOLDINGS
ALL STATION WAGONS

The moldings, of bright finish on the 2735 Style
and of paintedfinish on the 2335 and2345 Styles, are

securedto the body by meansof molding clips and

screws prior to the installation of the rear quarter

window. Bright finish moldings are optional on the

2335 and 45 Styles.

To remove the moldings remove the rear quarter

window and the applicable attaching screws. To re

movethe front or rear scalp molding, first removethe

upper scalp molding.

To install the moldings apply body caulking com

pound to the body attaching holes, to the clips and

to the screws.Align the moldings with the respective

attaching holes on the body and install the screws

to effect a water-tight seal. Install the front and rear

scalp moldingsbefore installing theupper scalpmold

ing. Seal and install the rear quarter window and the

previously removed parts.

REAR QUARTER WINDOW REVEAL MOLDING
ALL 67 STYLES

The molding is securedto the rear quarter panel

return flange by screws.

To remove the molding remove the rear quarter

window. Remove the attachingscrewsand the mold

ing.

To install the molding position the molding along

the rear quarter panel return flange. Install the at

taching screws and the previously removed parts.
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REAR QUARTER BELT REVEAL MOLDING
2669 STYLES

The molding is securedto the body at the front by
a screw and at the rear by a slide-on engagement

with the backwindow lower side reveal molding. The
molding is overlapped for a. short distance by the
roof drip molding scalp.

To remove the molding remove the attaching

screw at the rear body lock pillar. Slide the molding
down to clear the scalp molding and forward to
remove it.

To install the molding engage the molding with
the back window lower side reveal molding. Slide the
molding under the end of the roof drip molding

scalp and align the attachingholes. Seal and install

the end attachingscrews.

REAR QUARTER BELT REVEAL MOLDING
2339, 2839 STYLES

The molding is securedto the body by two screws
at the front, and by two snap-in clips which are pre

viously installed in the molding. At the rear, the

molding is overlapped by the back window lower
reveal molding which is securedto the back window
lower pinchweld by a bolt and clip assembly.

To removethe molding removethe front attaching

screwsand the bolt and clip assemblyattachingnut.
With a flat-bladed tool, unsnap the molding clips

from the body. Slide the molding down and forward
to remove it.

To install the molding replace damaged clips as
required. Seal the molding clips and the attaching

holes with body caulking compoundto effect a water
tight seal. Position the molding to the body andsnap
the clips into place. Seal and install the front attach

ing screwsandthe rear attachingnut.

REAR QUARTER PINCHWELD
FINISHING MOLDINGS

2367, 2867 STYLES

The moldings are securedto the quarter pinchweld

with snap-on clips which are previously installed on
the pinchweld around the rear and side sectionsand
with a screw at each forward end. The right molding

overlapsthe left molding.

To remove the moldings remove the front attach
ing screws at the rear quarter window. Detach the
front end of the folding top compartment bag from
the rear seatback. Removethe attachingscrewsfrom

the three back curtain trim retainersand pull them
away from the body pinchweld. With a wood block
and hammer or with a flat-bladed tool, carefully

disengagethe moldings from the clips. To remove
the left molding, detach only a short section of the
overlappingright molding.

To install the moldings clean and seal the pinch-
weld flange. Apply waterproof tape over the pinch-

weld flange to seal it completely. Replacedamaged
clips as required. Position and locate the left molding
to the body and snap it into place. Install the right
molding. Install the previously removed parts.

REAR FENDER STAR ORNAMENT
ALL 26 STYLES

Each ornament is secured to the rear fender with

sealedattachingnuts.

To remove the ornament remove or loosen the
rear compartment side trim and remove the attach
ing nuts.

To install the ornament apply body caulking

compoundto the ornamentstuds and attaching nuts.

Position the ornamentto the fender and install the
attaching nuts to effect a water-tight seal. Install
the rear compartmentside trim.

REAR FENDER CREST EMBLEM
ALL 28 STYLES

The emblem is secured to the rear fender with
sealed attaching nuts.

To remove emblem remove or loosen the rear

compartment side trim and remove the attaching

nuts.

To install the emblem apply body caulking com

pound to the emblemstuds and attachingnuts. Posi

tion the emblemto the fender and install the attach

ing nuts to effect a water-tight seal. Install the rear

compartmentside trim.

REAR FENDER SAFARI NAME PLATE-
LEFT SIDE

ALL STATION WAGONS

The nameplate is securedto the fender by integral

attaching studs and friction type retaining clips

which are previously installed in the fender.

To remove the name plate usea flat-bladed tool

and pry each integral attaching stud from the re

taining clip a relatively short distanceat a time until

the nameplate is removed.
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To install the name plate replacedamagedclips To remove the molding use a flat-bladed tool to
and seal the replacementclips as required. Position
the name plate studs to the retaining clips and, with

a gradual force, tap the name plate until it is flush

to the fender panel.

REAR FENDER SAFARI NAME PLATE-
RIGHT SIDE

ALL STATION WAGONS

The name plate is securedto the fenderby integral

attaching studs and attaching nuts which are acces
ih1e inside of the body.

To remove the name plate remove the spare tire
cover panel and remove the attaching nuts.

To install the name plate apply body caulking

compoundto the integral attaching studs and to the

attaching nuts. Position the name plate to the fender
and install the attaching nuts to effect a water-tight

seal. Install the spare tire cover panel.

REAR FENDER LOWER MOLDING
2311, 37, 67, 2837, 67 STYLES

The molding is securedto the rear fender by a stud
and clip assemblyat the front, by previouslyinstalled

"bath-tub" type, snap-on clips at the forward area.

and by stud and clip assembliesat the rear area.

To remove the molding remove the rear quarter

trim assembly, the quarter inner panel accesshole

cover and remove or loosen the rear compartment

side trim. Remove the front attaching nut through

the accesshole and the rear attaching nuts from the

rear compartment. Then, with a flat-bladed tool,

unsnap the remainder of the molding from each

snap-onclip.

To install the molding replacedamagedclips and

seal the replacemcnt clips as required. Apply body

caulking compoundto the clips and seal the replace

ment clips as required. Apply body caulking com

pound to the clip studs and attachingnuts. Position

the molding over the snap-on clips and snap it into
place. Install the front and rear attaching nuts to

effect a watertight seal. Install the previously re
moved parts.

REAR FENDER LOWER MOLDING-LEFT SIDE
ALL STATION WAGONS

The molding is securedto the left rear fender by

previously installed, bath-tub type, snap-on clips at

the forward area and by clip studs which slide into
previously installed friction type clips at the rear

unsnap the molding at the forward area and to pry
out the molding at the reararea.

To install the moulding replacedamagedclips and
seal the replacementclips as required. Position the
molding and clip assembliesto the fender. Securethe
molding first at the rearandthen at the front area.

REAR FENDER LOWER MOLDING

2339, 69, BOTH SIDES,

ALL STATION WAGONS-RIGHT SIDE ONLY

The molding is securedto the rear fender by pre
viously installed, bath-tub type, snap-onclips at the

forward area and by stud and clip assembliesat the
rear area.

To removethemolding on 39 and69 styles,remove
or loosen the rear comportmentside trim. On 35 and
45 styles, remove the sparetire cover panel. Remove
the attaching nuts at the rear of the molding. With a

fiat-bladed tool, unsnapthe forward areaof the mold

ing from eachretaining clip.

To install the molding replacedamagedclips and

seal the replacementclips as required. Apply body

caulkingcompoundto theclip studsandto theattach

ing nuts. Position the molding over the snap-on clips

and snap it into place. Install the attaching nuts to

effect a water-tight seal. Install the previously re

movedtrim parts.

REAR FENDER LOWER MOLDING
2839 STYLES

The molding is securedover the insert molding by

bath-tub type, snap-onclips and by oneclip andstud

assemblyat the rear.

To remove the molding remove or loosen the rear

compartmentside trim andremovethe rearattaching

nut. With a suitableflat-bladed tool unsnapthe mold

ing from each retaining clip by starting at the rear.

Exercisespecialcarenot to damagethe insertmolding.

To install the molding replacedamagedclips and

seal the replacementclips as required. Position the

tnolding to the fender and over the clips and snap it

into place. Seal and install the rear attaching nut.

Install the rear compartmentside trim.

REAR FENDER INSERT MOLDING
ALL 28 STYLES

The molding is securedto the fender by attaching

screwsand by a clip and stud assemblyat the rear.area-
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The molding is further retained by the overla.pping
lower molding installation.

To removethe insert molding on all styles, remove
or loosen the rear compartmentside trim. On 37 and
67 styles, removethe rear quarter trim assemblyand

the accesshole cover. Remove the rear fender lower
molding andthebath-tubtype retainingclips. Remove
the insert molding rear attaching nut, the attaching
screwsand the molding.

To install the insertmolding replacedamagedclips

and seal the replacementclips as required. Apply a
beadof body caulking compoundto the upper inner
edgeof the insertmolding. Position the insertmolding
to the fenderandsecureit with sealedattachingscrews.

Seal andinstall thebath-tubtype clips, the rearfender
lower molding and thepreviously removedparts.

REAR FENDER INSERT MOLDING
2735 STYLES

The molding is securedto the fender initially by
attaching screwsandby clip stud at the rear. The left
molding clip stud is retainedby a previously installed

friction type clip. The right clip stud is securedby an
attachingnut. Themolding is further retainedby over
lapping bath-tub type clips that also retain the rear
fender lower molding.

To remove the molding for right insert molding
removal, remove the spare tire cover panel. Remove
the rear fender lower molding and the bath-tub type
clips. Removethemolding attachingscrews.To remove
the right molding, remove the rear attachingnut. To

remove the left molding, pry the rear attachingstud
from the retainingclip.

To install the molding replacedamagedclips and
seal the replacementclips as required. Apply a bead
of body caulking compoundto the upper inner edge

of. the insert molding. Position the insert molding to
the fender, seal andinstall the attaching screws.Seal
and complete the rear attachment. Seal and install
the rear fender lower molding. Install the previously
removed parts.

REAR FENDER UPPER FRONT MOLDING
AND

AR TThDER .OWER FRONT MODW4G
2639, 2669, 2539 STYLES

Eachmolding is securedto the fender by previously
installed, bath-tub type, snap-on clips and by one

stud retainedjoint plate at the rear.

To remove either molding remove or loosen the
rear compartment side trim. Remove the rear joint
plate attaching nut. With a flat-bladed tool, unsnap
the molding from each retaining clip and slide the
molding forwardly off the joint plate

To install either molding replace any damaged
clips. Apply body caulking compoundto the attach
ing nut. Slide the molding onto the joint plate, posi
tion the molding flange over the retaining clips and
snap it into place. Install the attachingnut to effect a
watertight seal. Install the rearcompartmentside trim.

REAR FENDER UPPER FRONT MOLDING
AND

REAR FENDER LOWER FRONT MOLDING
2537 STYLES

Each molding is securedto the fenderby a stud and
clip assemblyat the front, by a joint plate stud at the
rear and by a previously installed, bath-tub type,
snap-on clips.

To removeeither molding remove the rearquarter

trim assemblyand the quarter inner panel accesshole
cover. Remove or loosen the rear compartmentside
trim. Remove the front attaching nut through the

accesshole andthe rearattachingnut in the rearcom

partment. With a flat-bladed tool, unsnap the mold

ing from eachretainingclip. Pry the rearmolding from
the body slightly andslide the front molding forward

from the joint plate.

To install either molding replace any damaged

clips as required. Apply body caulking compoundto

the clip studs andattachingnuts. Slide the front mold
ing onto the forward half of the joint plate. Position

the molding over the snap-on clips and snap it into

place. Install the front and rear attaching nuts to

effect a water-tightseal. Install thepreviouslyremoved

parts.

REAR FENDER REAR MOLDING
ALL 25, 26 STYLES

The molding is securedby an upper and a lower

joint plate stud at the front andby onestud andclip

assemblyat the rear.

To remove the molding remove or loosen the rear

compartment side trim. Remove the three molding
attachingnuts. With a flat-bladedtool, unsnapthe rear

portion of the rearfender upperand lower front mold

ings from the three rearmost snap-on clips. Remove

the molding by sliding the forward half of the joint

platesfrom the front moldings.
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To install the molding replaceany damagedstud
and clip assembliesas required. Apply body caulking
compoundto the clip studs and to the attachingnuts.
Position the rear molding to the fenderwhile inserting
the forward half of the joint plates into the rear end
of the upper andlower moldings. Guide the clip studs
of the rear molding through the attachingholes and
snap the upperandtower moldings over therearthree
snap-on clips. Install the attaching nuts to effect a
water-tight seal. Install the rear compartment trim.

REAR OF REAR FENDER MOLDING
ALL STYLES EXCEPT STATION WAGONS

The molding is sealed and is secured to the rear
fender by integral attachingstuds andattachingnuts.

To removethe molding: removethe attachingnuts
and remove the molding and gasket.

To install the molding: apply body caulking com
pound to the edges of the gasket contactedby the
molding, to the molding studs and to the attaching
nuts. Position the molding and gasket to the fender
and install the attaching nuts to effect a water-tight
seal.

REAR END PANEL NAME PLATE
ALL STYLES EXCEPT STATION WAGONS

The name plate is comprised of individual letters
each of which is securedto the rear endpanel by two
integral attachingstuds and sealedattachingnuts.

To remove the name plate remove the attaching
nuts.

To install the nameplate position eachnameplate
letter to the rear end panel. Apply body caulking
compoundto the letter studs and attachingnuts. In
stall the attachingnuts to effect a water-tight seal.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID OUTER
PANEL EMBLEM

ALL STYLES EXCEPT STATION WAGONS

The emblemis securedto the rear compartmentlid
by integral attachingstuds andsealedattachingnuts.

To removethe emblem, removethe attaching nuts.

To install the emblem apply body caulking com
pound to the emblem studs and attachingnuts. Posi
tion the emblem to thc lid and install the attaching
nuts to effect a water-tight seal.

TAIL GATE WINDOW SIDE
REVEAL MOLDING

2735 STYLES

The moldings, a right and a left, are securedto the
body by a slide-on attachmentandby screws.

To remove the moldings remove the back body
openinggarnish moldings andpanelsandthe tail gate
window upperglassrun channels.Removethe attach
ing screwsand slide the moldings downward and in
ward from the body. When removing either molding
individually, detach the opposite upper glass run
channelat the center.

To install the moldings apply a continuousribbon
of medium-bodiedsealer to fill the cavity formed by
the attaching surfacesof each molding. Position the
moldings to the body and to the upper reveal mold
ings and install the attachingscrews.Seal and install
the upper glass run channels. Install the previously
removed parts.

TAIL GATE WINDOW UPPER
REVEAL MOIDINGS

2735 STYLES

The moldings, a right anda left, aresecuredto the
body by attaching screws. The left reveal molding
overlaps the right reveal molding at the center and
the attachment is securedwith a screw. Both upper
reveal moldings are overlappedat the outer ends by
the side reveal moldings.

To removethe moldings remove the tail gatewin
dow upper glass run channels and the side reveal
moldings. Removethe upperreveal molding attaching

screws and remove the moldings. The moldings may
be removed individually. Removal of either reveal
molding individually requiresdetachmentof the oppo
siteside upper glassrun channelat the center.

To install the moldings apply a continuousribbon
of medium-bodiedsealer¼" diameter to the center
of the inner surface of each molding and along the
entire length of the molding. Position and install the
right molding before the left molding. Seal andinstall
the glass run channelsand the side reveal moldings.

BACK BODY OPENING UPPER
PINCHWELD FINISHING MOLDING

ALL STATION WAGONS

The molding is securedto the body by snapreten

tion over specialpinchweld clips. The molding is over
lapped at each end by the side pinchweld finishing
moldings.
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To remove the molding remove the back body
openingsidepinchweld finishing moldings. Then, with

a flat-bladed tool, unsnap the molding at each clip
location.

To install the molding replacedamagedclips and
seal the replacementclips asnecessary.Hook oneedge
of the molding over the clips and snap the opposite
side over the clips to secureit. Install the previously
removed parts.

BACK BODY OPENING SIDE
PINCHWELD FINISHING MOLDING

ALL STATION WAGONS

The molding is securedto the body by snapreten
tion over specialpinchweld clips.

To remove the molding, use a flat-bladed tool and
unsnapthemolding at eachclip location.

To install the molding replace damagedclips and

seal the replacement clips as necessary.Align the
molding with the uppermolding, hook oneedgeof the
molding over the clips, and snap the opposite side

over the clips to secureIt.

TAIL GATE OUTER PANEL
NAME PLATE PONTIAC

2335, 45 STYLES

The name plate is comprised of individual letters
each of which is securedto the outer panelby integral
attaching studs and two friction type clips which are
previously installed in the outer panel.

To remove the name plate use a flat-bladed tool
and carefully pry the nameplate letter studs from the
retaining clips.

To install the name plate securereplacementclips
asrequired.Positionthe clips in theouter panel attach
ing slots. Sealeachclip completelyto provide a water
tight seal. Align the name plate studs with the clips
and tap the letter until it is flush to the outer panel.

TAIL GATE BONNEVILLE ORNAMENT
The ornamentassemblyis securedto theouterpanel

by means of integral studs which are retained by
attaching nuts.

To remove the ornament removethe tail gate trim
assembly,loosen the inner panel water deflector, and
remove the inner panel loading hole covers. Remove
the attachingnuts and the ornament.

To install the ornament apply body caulking com

pound to the attachingstuds and nuts. Position the
ornamentto the outer panel and install the attaching
nuts to effect a watertight seal. Install the previously
removed parts.

TAIL GATE OUTER PANEL MOLDINGS
2335, 45 STYLES

The moldings,a right and a left, are securedto the
outer panelby integral studs andattachingnuts.

To removeeither molding removethe tail gate trim
assembly,detach the water deflector and remove the
inner panel accesshole cover. Remove the attaching
nuts and the molding.

To install either molding apply body caulking
compound to the attaching studs and nuts. Position
the molding to theouter paneland install the attach
ing nuts.
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